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Winnipeg, Manitoba,
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PR?.fiR By,I.Tr,ASTi;

In June, 1942, ttie British Columbia

Security Commission asked the Manitoba Government to sign an agree
ment covering the movement from British Columbia to Manitoba of

persona of Japanese origin. This agreement contained a number of
covenants by he Commission but none by the Manitoba Government. We
refused to sign this agreement upon two groundsI (l) Neither the

Dominion Government nor tlae British Columbia Security Commission

had any need to secure 'Uie pennission of the Manitoba Government for
the entry into Manitoba of persons born in Canada or legally admitted
for settlement in Canada, We have no power to exclude such people
from Manitoba, Therefore they did not require an agreement from us.

All that we could give them was our co-operation, and we told them
that that would be theirs for the asking. (2) the proposed agreement
was of no use to Manitoba because if the British Columbia Security

Commission, as representing the Dominion Government, did not do the
fair thing, there would be very little that the Manitoba Government
coTild do to enforce the agreement.
In consequence the matter was covered

V
V

I
I

by a letter from the British Columbia Security Commission to us bear
ing data June 30th, 1942, in which the Commission undertook, amongst
other things, "to remove from your province any Japanese placed tlierein
through this Commission upon the termination of the state of war now
existing between Canada and Japan". We on our part assured the

British Columbia Security Commission that we would co-operate with
them in "toeir efforts to increase the national security in wartime.

Now that the war is over, the.question

arises as to whether the Dominion will carry out this undertaking to

remove Japanese from Manitoba. The British Columbia Security Commission

has been dissolved and can therefore .take no action in the matter.

Prom a purely legal standpoint the British Columbia Security Commission
did not have to give this undertaking in the first place and the
Dominion is free to ignore it now if it wishes to do so. The moving of
the Japanese to Manitoba for reasons of security was wholly a federal
o/
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resoonsibility and it is wholly a federsQ. responsibility now to re-

dispose of them. In discharging the responsibility they do not'have
to ask any province whe'ther that province agrees with federal policy>
except with a view to securing provincial co-operation in the carrying
Iout of federal plans. If the Dominion Government as a matter of

national policy*decided to move a number of Japanese people from
British Colombia to Manitoba, except ty protest to the Dominion
Governiient and by the creation of public opinion, the Manitoba
Government cannot present their entry into this province. The

bringing of these Japanese to Manitoba therefore was wholly a federal
act taken in pursuance of what was vholiy a federal responsibility.

The Mani-ooba Government has from the beginning co-operated in the carry

ing out of this federal wartime policy.
It is now whoUj' a federal responsibility

to further dispose of the Japanese in Manitoba. VJith the present Doiaiiiinion
Government policy in this regard, as set out in the statements made by
Prime Minister King in the House of Commons on August 4th, 1944, and by "the

Honourable Humphrey Mitchell on November 21st, 1945, we are not in com

plete agreement. We do gree that individuals of proven disloyalty should
be deported. We agree further tiiax. all ptrsuns of Ja^janese origin who
voluntarily r9<iuest to be sent back to Japan should be aided and encour
aged to move there as quickly as possible. But, with regard to the

I/general body of Canadian citizens of Japaiiese origin whose loyalty is on-

(/ questioned, in our opinion, their Canadian cixriacaship should be the
I same as ihat of all other Canadian citizens which carries with it unresli trieted freedom of movenient within Canada.
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To: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON

Ftotn: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA

PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for

Begins:

From

Ottawa, December 20, 1945.
Reference my EX-4253 and previous correspondence concerning
repatriation of Japanese from Canada to Japan.
The following is the text of a letter that has been

received from the Deputy Minister of Labour concerning arrangements
with regard to the transfer of funds from Canada belonging to
Japanese who are to be repatriated:

"We completed arrangements with the Foreign Exchange
Control Board to permit the transfer of funds from Canada

belonging to persons of the Japanese race who are repatriated
to Japan.

The United States authorities have stipulated that
any funds taken by repatriates to Japan should be in the

form of United States' travellers' cheques payable without
restriction as to place and that the amount of cash carried

should be limited to ten dollars per person in United
States' currency.
In discussing this matter with representatives of

the United States Department of State, it was understood
that provided arrangements could be made to obtain the
travellers' cheques in Canada, it would not appear to be
necessary to obtain the concurrence of the United States

Treasury Department in the above arrangements.

However, in

endeavouring to complete arrangements with the Bank of

Montreal for the issue of American Express Company
travellers' cheques to the Japanese repatriates, we are
advised that the New York Office of the Company, from whom
travellers' cheques are being requisitioned for issue
through the Bank of Montreal, are having some difficulties

in obtaining the concurrence of the United States Treasury
Department in con5)leting this arrangement. These difficulties
arise out of the fact that the Treasury Department wish to
S'PPly the same limit on transfer of funds to Japan by
repatriates from Canada as is applicable to repatriates
from the United States.

R ^i y r>k^

know, the Canadian Government has agreed

-^;diat repatriates from Canada may take with them all fxmds

o

their possession without limit as to amount and the

TELEHPE

(^nadian Government has further undertaken to see that
^ach repatriate is provided with a minimum amount
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equivalent to $200 in Canadian funds plus $50 for each
dependent child* In other words, if the amount of
funds in the possession of the repatriate is less than

$200 plus $50 for each dependent child xinder sixteen
years of age, the Government will provide a repatriation
grant for the difference between the amount in the possession
of the repatriate and $200 plus $50 for each dependent child.
Would you be good enough to have the Canadian

Bnbassy at Washington endeavour through the State Depart
ment to obtain from the United States Treasury a clearance
which will enable the American Express Company in New
York to forv/ard for issue at Vancouver, without restriction
as to amount, American Express Company travellers' cheques
payable In American funds without restriction as to place
of payment for issue to persons of the Japanese race
repatriated from Canada \inder arrangements made with the
Canadian Department of Labour.

We regard the above as most important and will
appreciate early action in the matter."

I should appreciate it if you would have the above matter

discussed v/ith the appropriate authorities at as early a date as
possible and send such information as may be useful to the
Department of Labour.

In a second letter, the Deputy Minister of Labour asks that

information be provided at convenience on the follov/ing points:

"Firstly, particulars of arrangements for reception
of Japanese repatriates in Japan;
Secondly, any information as to the rate of
exchange which will govern the conversion of United
States funds carried by repatriates into Japanese
currency. At the time of last inquiry, no information
on this was available but it may be that further

information has cone to hand or may be available shortly."
SECRETARY OF STATE PGR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Ends.
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Ottawa, December 19, 1945.
BY HAM)

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State for
External Affairs,
East Block,
0 t t a w a.

Re; Japanese Repatriation

7/e completed arrangements with the Ecreign
Exchange Control Board to permit the transfer of funds
from Canada belonging to persons of the Japanese race
who are repatriated to Japan.
The United States authorities have stipulated

that any funds taken by repatriates to Japan should be
in the form of United States' travellers' cheques

payable without restriction as to place and that the
amount of cash carried should be limited to ten dollars

per person in United States' currency.

In discussing this matter vjith representatives
of the United States Department of State, it was understood
that provided arrangements could be made to obtain the

travellers' cheques in Canada, it would not appear to be
necessary to obtain the concurrence of the United States
Treasury Department in the above arrangements. Hov/ever, in
endeavouring to complete arrangements with the Bank of
Montreal for the issue of AmerL can Express Company

travellers' cheques to the Japanese repatriates, we are

advised that the New York Office of the Company, from'whom
travellers' cheques are being requisitioned for issue

through the Bank of Montreal, are having some difficulties
in obtaining the concurrence of the United States Treasury

Department in completing this arrangement.

These diffi~

culties arise out of the fact that the Treasury Department
wish to apply the same limit on transfer of funds to Japan

by repatriates from Canada as is applicable to repatriates
from the United States,
•...S
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As you know, the Canadian Government lias

agreed that repatriates from Canada may take with them
all funds in their possession without limit as to amount
and the Canadian Government has further undertaken to

see that each repatriate is provided with a minimum

amount equivalent to ^200 in Cana(3an funds plus $50 for
each dependent child. In other words, if the amount of
funds in the possession of the repatriate is less than

$200 plus $50 for each dependent child under sixteen years
of age, the Government viill provide a repatriation grant
for the difference between the amount in the possession

of the repatriate and $200 plus $50 for each dependent child
Would you be good enough to have the Canadian

Embassy at Washington endeavour through the State Depart
ment to obtain from the United States Treasury a clearance
which will enable the American Express Company in Nevj- York
to forvj-ard for issue at Vancouver, v/ithout restriction as

to amount, American Express Company travellers' cheques
payable in American funds without restriction as to place
of payment for issue to persons of the Japanese race
repatriated from Canada under arrangements made with the
Canadian Department of Labour.

We regard the above as most important and will

appreciate early action in the matter.J

A. MacNamara.

i/2

-Z \

Ottav/a, December 19, 1945.

Mr. N. A. Robertson,
TJnder-Secretary of State
for External Affairs
East Block,
•»
0 t t a

w

a.

Re; Repatriation of Japanese

T/e would appreciate it if the Canadian
Embassy at VJashington could advise us, whenever the
information becomes available, on the following points;

)Firstly, particulars of arrangements for
reception of Japanese repatriates in Japan;

Secondly, any information as to the rate
of exchange which will govern the conversion of United
States funds carried by repatriates into Japanese
currency. At the time of last inquiry, no information
on this was available but it may be that further infor

mation has come to hand or may be available shortly^
¥ould you also advise as to what representa

tion, if any, Canada has in Japan at the present time
whose services could be used as representative of the
Canadian Government in Japan in connection vfith repatria

tion of Japanese from this country. Vie consider it most
important that there should be a representative in Japan
whose services would be available for this purpose.

A. MacNamara,

1)U V' ,1- ^

-fY M/fl,,
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Ottav/a, December 15,'

Mr. E. G. Eobertson,
Secretary,

Office of the Prime Minister,
0 t t a

v: a.

Dear Mr. Eobertson:

V/e have your letter of December 13th with
are obliged.

enclosures for which we

?Je may say with respect to the charge made
in the document dated UoTember 28th at Lemon Creek,
B.C., to the effect that the E.C.M.P. Officer advised
these people that they would be free to change their
decision later, we have on record copies of a series
of written questions sent forward to Mr. Pickersgill
by the Committee at Lemon Creek prior to signing, raising
a number of points in connection vjith the repatriation
including the query as to whether they would be free to
revoke at a later date and also copy of Mr. Pickersgill's
replies in which he advised them very specifically that
he could give them no assurance on that point and that
the signing of the application for repatriation was a
very serious step and that they should be careful in
making their decision as to vfhat they wished to do.

We are, however, forwarding the allegations
for consideration and report by Mr. Pickersgill,
Tours very truly.

Ma Samara

Order in Council re Coimiiissions to inquire
into conduct during the War of persons_.Df
1,' ■

the Japanese race, etCo

P0C..7357

j
Q Ur'

i

/
/

ISub ■ *1'^'■

AT TEES G0VSRNM311T HOUSE AT OTTAWA^'""""
SATURDl.Y, the 15-'-h day of DECEJ-IBSR, -19454
PRESENT;

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GEJERAL IN COUNCIL:

WHEREAS during the war particular measures

with regard to persons of the Japanese race in Canada
were made necessary by reason of their concentration

along the Pacific coast of Canada;
/JSfD WHERE.1S experience during the war in the

administration of Order in Council P.O. 946 of February
5, 1943, providing for the control of persons of the '

Japanese race has indicated the desirability of deter
mining whetheD? the conduct of such Japanese persons in

time of war was such as to make the deportation of any
of them desirable in the national interest;
iiND liVHEREAS it is deemed advisable to make

provision for- the appointment of a Commission to

institute the investigation referred to above;
THEREFORE His Excellency the Governor General'

in Council, on the recc^amendaticn of the Prime Minister,
and under -the authority of the War Measures Act, Chapter

206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, is pleased
to order and doth hereby order as follows:
Commission consisting of three persons shall

be appointed to moke inquiry concorni-ng the activities,

loyalty and the extent of co-operation with the Government
of Canada during the war of Japanese nationals and
naturalized persons of the Japanese race in Canada in
cases where their names are referred to the Commission

by the Minis-ter of Labour for investigation with a view

to recommending whe'bher in the circumstances of any such
case such person should be deported.
Notwithstanding anything contained in the provisions of Order in Council P.O. 7355 of the 15th

day of December_^,^^ 1945, the Comrnissjon may, at the.

reruest of the Minister of Labour, inquire into the case
of any naturalized nritish subject of the Japanese race

who has made 0 request for repatrip-.tion and which request
is final under the said Oiner in Council and may make
such recoromendations with respect to such case as it
deems advisableo

' The Gomm'«s-ior shall report to the Governor in
Council,

4./

- 2 -

P,C. 7357

Any person of the Japanese race who is recom

mended by the Comniission for deportation shall be deemed

to be a person subject to deportation under the provi
sions of Order in Council P.O. 7355 of the 15th day of

December, 1945, and the provisiofis thereof shall apply,

mutatis mutandis, to such person.

VOiere any person is recommended for deportation
pursuant to this Order he shall, as and from the date on"
wnich he leaves Canada in the course of such deportation,
cease to be either a British subject or a Canadian
national.

Coiimission shall, for the purpose of all "

hS?e an

^^^®stigctions
made pursuant
to this Order,
authority
of Commissioners

appointed under Part One of the Inquiries Act,

Z?

^

Commission is authori^ed to engaee the ser-

S

of thSr dutiesr^
8,

+

TT

reporters, assistants and counsel

performance

Commissioners shall be paid such remunera-

expanses os the lo^oTnTinZuS^ll

may fix.

expenses incurred in connection with the

inquiries and investigation of the Commission nursuant

ramunarotlon/SlZno^of

ana expensos of the commissioners, shall be naid -f-norr,

parnment of Laoour for such purpose.

5

A.D.P, Hoeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,

' "■'< * ■'5'

■ar':'

"St'i

1
Order in Council revoking naturalization
of persons deported in pursuance of"Order
in Council P.C, 7355, 15tli December, 1945

_

1

P.C. 7356

Sv.b
AT THE GOTERM'IENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA U

SATURDAY, the 15th day of Decemher, 1945
PRESENT;
HIS EKCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GErlERAL IN COUNCIL:

Yi/HEREAS by Order, in Council P.C, 7355 of-

15th December, 1945, provision is made for the de
portation of persons who, during the course of the
war, have requested to be removed or sent to an enemy
country or otherwise manifested their sympathy with
or support of the enemy powers and have by such actions
shown themselves to be unfit for permanent residence in
Canada;

THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor General
in Council, on the recommendation of the Secretary of
State (concurred in by the Secretory of State for
External iiffairs) and under the authority of the V/ar

Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of

Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby order
as follovi/s;

1, Any person who, being a British subject by
naturalization under the Naturalization Act,

Chapter 138, R.S.C. 1927, is deported from
Canada under the provisions of Order in Council

P.C, 7355 of 15th December, 1945, shall, as and
from the date upon which he leaves Canada in the

course of such deportation, cease to be either a
British subject or a Canadian notional.
2,

The Secretary'- of State shall publish in the
Canada GajEette the names of all persons who

have ceased to be British subjects or Canadian
nationals by virtue of this Order,

A.D.P. Heeney,
Clerk of the Privy Council,

A
Order in Council re deportation of Japanese
'\L A'-;-

P.C, 7555,

■•i -r

c<? I

j
AT THl GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA,

J

SATURDAY, the 15th day of DECEilBSR,
PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GENlilR^'JL IN COUNCIL:

WHERE-.S during the course of the war with Japan

certain Japanese nationals menifested their sympathy with
or support of Japan by making requests for repatriation

to Japan and otherwise;
/ETD ^MERE-iS other persons of the Japanese race

hove requested or may request that they be sent to Japan;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable that pro-*

visions be made to deport the classes of persons referred
to above;
/A® liVI-jEREiS it is considered necessary by reason

of the war, for the security, defence, peace, order and
welfare of Canada, that provision be made accordingly;
NOW, THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor

General in Council, on the recommendation of the Minister
of Labour, concurred in by the Secretory of State for
External /iffairs, and under the authority of the War

Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,

1927,'is pleased to make and doth hereby make the following.
Order,-ORDER-

1#

iSI

y- ;

, In this Order, unless the context otherv;ise requires:

(a) "deportation" means the removal pursuant to
the authority of this Order of any person

from any place in Canada to a place outside

of Canada;

(b) "deported" means removed or sent from Canada
pursuant to the authority of this Order;

(c) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour;
(d) "request for repatriation" means a written
request or statement of desire, to be re
patriated or sent to Japan,

2, (1) Every person of sixteen years of age or over, other
than a Canadirn national, who is"a notional of

Japan resident in Canada'and who,

(a) has, since the date of declaration of War by
the Government of Canada against Japan, on
December 8th, 1941, made a request for
repatriation; or

(b)/

«• E "•

P.G. 7355.

Cb) has heen in detention at any place in virtue

. ^

of an order made pursuant to the provisions
of the Defence of Canada Regulations or of

Order in Council P.O. 946, of the 5th day of
February , 1943, as amended by P.C, 5637, of
the 16th day of J^ugust, 1945, and was so"
detained as at midnight of September 1st,
1945;

may be deported to Japan.

(2) Every naturalized British subject of the Japanese race

of sixteen years of sage or over resident in Canada
who has made a request for repatriation may be deported
to Japan: Provided that such person has not revoked
in writing such request:prior to midnight the first
day of September, 1945,

(3) Every natur-^ born British subject of the Japanese race
of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada

who has made a request for repatriation may
be deported to Japan; Provided that such person has
not revoked in writing such request prior to the
making by the Minister of an order for deportation/

(4) The wife and children under sixteen years of age of
aiiy person for whom the Minister makes an order for
deportation to Japan may be included in such order
and deported with such person.

3,

Subject to the provisions of section 2 of this Order,

a request for repatriation shell bo deemed final and irrevocable
for the purpose of this Order or any action taken thereunder.
4,

The Minister may

(a) make orders for the^ deportation of any persons
subject to doportation;

(b) take such measures as he deems advisable .to provide
or arrange for the deportation of such persons,"and
for their transportation, detention, discipline,
feeding, shelter, health or welfare, pending their
deportation;

(c) make such orders, rules or regulations as he deems
necessary for the purpose of carrying out the provisions
of this Order;

(d) subject to the approval of the Governor in Council,
employ such officers and other employees as are neces
sary to assist him in carrying out this Order and fix
their remuneration;

(e) authorize from time to time any person to exercise
on his behalf any po'wer vested in hirauunder par digraph
{b)'of this section.

5,
order for deportation made by the Minister, shall be
in'force and effect frqm the date of the order.

6,
(1) Any person for whom an order for deportation is made
or who, having made a request for ropatriation, is proceeding to
Japan without the issue of such an order, shall be entitled, in
so far as circumstances at the time permit

(a)/

-3-

^

P.O. 7S55

(a) at or immediately prior to the time of his
deportation from Canada, to purchase suitable foreign
exchange to the extent of any money in his possession
or standing to his credit in Canada or advanced to

him by the Minister pursuant to section seven and to

"tske such foreign exchange out of Canada with him;

(b) to deposit any money in his possession or standing
"t-o his credit in Canada with the Custodian of Enemy
Property, who shall provide such person with a receipt

»

'
.

therefor end purchase foreign exchange therewith, and
transfer the same, less transfer charges, to such

person whenever reasonably possible following upon his
deportation;

(c) at the time of his deportation to take with him
such other personal property belonging to him
as may be authorized by the Minister;

and the Foreign Exchange Control Board shall do such things and
issue such permits as may be req^uired to implement these pro
visions,

(2) Where real or personal property of a person who has
been deported to Japan or who," having made a request for re
patriation, has proceeded to Japan without the issue of an

Order for deportation, 3i.ns not boen sold or otherwise disposed
of prior to departure such real and personal'property shall,
as of the date of deportation of such person, bo vested in
the Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall sell the same as '

soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable to do so,
and in the meantime he may take such measures as he deems proper
for the care, mcintonance and safeguarding of such property, and
the net proceeds realized from such sale, after the deduction
of reasonable charges of handling shall be placed to the credit

of such person and dealt with Ss provided in paragraph (b) of
subsection (1) of this section,

7,
(1) The Minister may at or imruediately prior to the time
of departure advance_to or for a person who is being deported

to Japan or who, having made a request for repatriation, isproceeding to Japan without the issue of an order for depor

tation, an amount in suitable foreign exchange equivalent to
the following:

(a) Where such person is sixteen years of age or over and
does not possess at least two hundred dollars, the dif
ference between the amount he possesses and two hundred

dollars which shall be paid to such person;

(b) Ifhere such person has one or more dependents under
sixteen years of age and does not possess at least
two hundred dollars together with a further amount
computed on the basis of fifty dollars for each such

dependent, the difference between the amount he possesses
and the total of two hundred dollars and the amount so
computed, to be paid to such person,
^ this section
amount
as provided
in subsection
of
shalladvanced
be recoverable
from for
the person
to whom(1)
it
from any money to the credit of such person with the
Custodian of Enemy Property,

8,

(1) The Minister may make arrangements with any depart

ment or agency of the Government of Canada to assist him in
carrying out the provisions of this Order,

%

^ Az

P,C, 7355

(2) The Department of National Defence shall provide any
military guard personnel which may he required in carrying
out the provisions of this Order,

(3) The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
shall give all assistance which may. he required of him hy the
Minister in the carrying out of the provisions of this Order,
9,

person for whom an order for deportation is made and

who is detained pending deportation or who is placed under
restraint in the course of deportation hy virtue of any order
or measure made or taken under Section 4 of this Order shall,
while s6 detained or restrained, he deemed to he in legal
custody.

10,

Any person who resists or obstructs or attempts to resist

or obstruct any peace officer or other person from carrying out
his duties with respect to any order made pursuant to the

provisions"of this Order shall he guilty of an offence against
this Order,

11,

isny person who contravenes or omits to comply with any

of the provisions of this Order or any order made or given

pursuant thereto, is guilty of an offence and liable upon summary
conviction to a fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars or to

imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or to both
such fine and such imprisonment.

12, Every document purporting, to he or to contain or to ho
a copy of an order, certificate or authority made or given hy
the Minister in pursuance of the provisions of this Order and
purporting to he wigned hy the Minister shall he received as
evidence of such order, certificate or authority without proof
of the signature or of the official character of the person
apperrihg to have signed the seme and without further proof
thereof.

GENERAL

13,

The costs involved in the administration of this Order

shall he paid from the amounts allotted from the war approp
riation to the Department of Labour for Japanese administration.

A,D,P. Heeney,

Clerk of the Privy Council,
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Ottawa, 13th December, 1945,

... , ■ ^r.TJ

Arthur MacKamara, Esq.,

. 1 -

Deputy Minister of Labour,

y.-'^-

'V-

Ottawa,

Dear Mr. JdacKamara:

I am enclosing herewith a volximinous

document which has been received from the Secretary
of the Civil Rights Defence Committee, embodying

2010 signatures from persons of Japanese origin
wishing to revoke requests for repatriation to Japan.
I assiame that you will wish to have this for your
files.

You will note that there is included' an
unsigned affidavit to the effect that a certain
Corporal Davidson of the R.C.M.P. indicated to
one of the signatories of a request for repatriation
that his request could b« nevoked at a later date.

A similar charge is made in paragraph two of the
document dated November 28th at Lemon Creek, B.C.
In view of the explicit charge in the
j ■»

^ -•■

affidavit and the general charge in the other
paragraph, you may think it worth while to have
these allegations investigated.
Yours sincerely.

-

-

V,

(R.G.Robertson)
Secretary.
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Copy

442 Talbot Aveme,
Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Rt. Hon. W.L.Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada,
parliament Buildings,
Ottawa, Canada.
Dear Sir;

We wish^to submit for your inspection the enclosed
petitions containing 2010 signatures from persons of Japanese
ancestry who signed documents requesting repatriation, and later
asked for cancellation. It does not cover all of the people
who applied for cancellation, but does cover a large section.
The signatures include those of Japanese nationals,
naturalized Canadian citizens, and Canadiani->born. We believe
tte proportion is about equal between the Canadian citizens

and the Japanese nationals. It should be noted, however, that
majority of the children under sixteen (whose names are not

included in the petitions) involved in the deportation, are
attached to Japanese nationals and naturalized Canadians.
These petitions are in a form of a declaration of

sincerity.

The petitioners declare they did not sign the
repatriation forms willingly, but clearly under protest, and"
from a. sincere belief that signing these forms was an alternative

to facing what they regarded as a very uncertain and anxietyfilled future. We also wish to point out that these people were
under extraordinary psychological pressure ever since the first
days of evacuation, and signatures taken under those conditions

have not the value as where they had been able to act under no
pressure, or belief of pressure, and under settled conditions.

We respectfully ask that a review be arranged for all

of these cases, so that disloyalty, if it existed, can be
established before deportation is allowed to proceed.
Respectfully yours

THE CIVIL RIGHTS DEFENCE COMITTEE

(Sgd.) Y.HIKIDA

Secretary,

P.S. For your reference we enclose a copy of the protest letter

sent on April 16 j;o the Minister of Labor, as well as a copy of
an affidavit^forwarded to us from Lemon Creek. These, however,

cannot be said to reflect conditions as it existed in all
centres from which these petitions emanated.

This Is copy of an affidavit taken at the request of
Rev, Howard Norman of Vancouver, B.C. and forwarded
to him in verification of certain communications between

him and us relative to the pending repatriation of
Japanese to Japan,
COUNTY OF KOOTENAY

PROVINCE OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
TO WIT;

In the matter of the pending
repatriation of Japanese to Japan
And in the matter of Japanese
who signed fcr ms consenting to
repatriation.

of Lemon Creek, Province

I,

of British Columbia,

make oath and say;

(1) That I became a Naturalized British Subject
in April 1914, at Vancouver,

(2) That on the 20th day of April 1945, in the
presence of Corporal" Davidson and Constable
As her of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police,
I signed four copies of a form consenting
to repatriation to Japan,

(3) That prior to signing these four forms Corporal
Davidson informed me that I was free to change
my decision later,

(4) That I ¥/as infomed by Corporal Davidson
that one of the forms I signed would be
returned to me in about a month or a month
and a half's time and that I could then v/rite

on the back of the form cancelling my decision
to return to Japan,

(5) That I have not yet received this form and
that I do not wish to be repatriated to Japan,

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing
it to be true and knowing it is of the same force and effect
as if made under oath and by virtue of the CANADA EVIDENCE ACT,

Declared before me at Lemon, Creek, Province of
British Col\ambia, this 29th day of November, A,D,1945
A Notary Public in and for
the Province of British Columbia,

New Denver, B.C.'
April 16th, 1945,

The undersigned Japanese Gonmittees

of Slocan Valley District, embracing all persons
of Japanese Racial Origin residing in that
area as their members, pay their respects to

The Office of the Minister of Labor, and
The Honorable Minister Humphrey Mitchell, Esq.,
and with The Honorable Minister's leave, submit for examination,
and request registration of this Note of Protest,
upon the Notice, dated at Ottawa, 13th day of February, 1945,
made public on the Authority of The Honorable Minister, to All
Persons of Japanese Racial Origin, on matters pertaining to the
Application for Repatriation, and

upon the Notice, as of the same date, made public by the

Commissioner of Japanese Placemai t, T.B.Pickersgill, Esq., on
matters alternative to the above, namely Placement of Japanese

Canadians East of Rockies, and also
upon the printed Forms made ready for the Application for
Repatriation to Japan,
The co-ordinated examinations of above

mentioned documents and their contents, clearly define a course
of procedure based entirely on the voluntary declaration

of intentions on the part of Japanese persons affected thereby.
This is made especially apparent in the

phraseology of Forms for Application for Repatriation,the term
voluntarily" being inserted to Qualify the act of affixing
signature, ard recognition of responsibilities thereby attached.
'i/Wiereas, the declaration signified in above

mentioned documents are requests for the voluntary expressions

of intentions on relative matters by the persons affected, the
ensuing^ terms and conditions set firth therein and exemplified by
The Officials of Canadian Government, regrettably point to
element of inducement, or to the future of uncertainty and doubt,
kjuch terms and conditions are influencing the decisions of
persons so placed, whereby the term "voluntarily" contained in the

forms for Application for Repatriation loses its meaning. Herein
lay the reasons for registering this protest.
We protest.

That, the terms md conditions as set forth in the said Notices
preclude any choice other than signing The Application for Re
patriation to Japan, and facing an uncertain future of deep
anxiety East of ^^ockies.

That, for summary reasons stated in this Note, the term "voluntary"
inserted in the Forms for The Application for Repatriation is
not true statement of expression of unaffected free will.
New Denver Japanese Committee

Rosebery Japanese Association
Lemon Creek Hakkokai
Popoff Hakkokai
Slocsui City Hakkokai
Bay Farm Hakkokai

December 1, 1945.
RT. HON. W.L.LIACKENZIE KING
PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA
AND MINISTER OP EXTERNAL"AFFAIRS

Ottav/a, Ontario.

We, the undersigned, having recently requested cancellation
of "Repatriation Forms made earlier this year do hereby severally
renounce the said declaration and extend this joint petition.

We

do so on the following grounds;

WHEREAS we have given most; of our lives in assisting in

the building of the basic industries of the Province of British_
Columbia (lumbering, fishing and farming) and WHEREAS most of
us have been in Canada upv/ards of forty years continuously;

AND WHEREAS we did, earlier this year sign "Repatriation
Forms" not because of any desire to go back to Japan or to go to

Japan for the first time, but because of our failure to understand
the manner in which we have been treated, and because of the
uncertainty and fear which we felt arising out of incidents
and circumstances of the following kind;

(a) The sale of our property without our consent;

(b) The declaration of the government in P.C.3213, Sec.7,
April 21st, 1942, that all persons of Japanese Race
moved to <bther provinces from British Columbia would
be moved again after the war;

(c) Restrictions placed by Government and Mimicipal bodies
upon persons of Japanese origin as to the ownership
of property and the carrying on of business enterprise;
(d) Family obligations and the responsibility for the
maintenance of our young children and infirm persons
and parents;

(e) The failure of negotiations for work and residence
in Eastern Canada experienced by many of us or our
friends;

(f) Our own unfitness to do many forms of work offered to
us in Eastern Canada, and the lack of opportunities
to do work for which we are fit and equipped;

(g) The lack, at the time of being required to move to
Eastern Canada, of sufficient economic security for our
families, and the lack of any hope of re-establishing
ourselves permanently East of the Rockies at the time
we were required to sign "Repatriation Forms"; ,
(h) The lack of any guarantee as to the education cf school
age children East of the Rockies in the event of
re-locating there;

(i) By signing the "Repatriation Form" we had the assurance
of remaining in Slocan as a family unit and of continued
livelihood;

,

(j) We believed at the time of signing the said "Repatriation
Forms" we could voluntarily cancel the declaration
contained therein at a later date before the said
declaration became effective.

THEREFORE vVE DO HEREBf EARNESTLY PETITION that we be

permitted to remain in Canada to the end and that we may continue
to enjoy the privileges of this country ard to make a useful
contribution to its growth.

RESPECTFULLY, your petitioners (Signatures follow)

f

Copy

To the Right Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada,
and Minister of External Affairs,
Ottawa, Canada,
Honourable Sir:

We, the undersigned, who have already made application individually
to cancel our request for repatriation, do hereby severally
renounce the said declaration for repatriation and make this

Joint Petition.

We do so for the reasons outlined in the

following statement in which we attempt to make clear the basis

of our appeal, and with the ardent request that our pleas shall
receive careful consideration.

(1) Written into the form which we signed was a phrase "I
voluntarily affix my signature." This hov/ever did not make
the act of signing altogether voluntary.

not "voluntarily" done.

The signing was

Before signing the form, we had

sent a letter to the Department of Labour calling attention
to this facifc, and adding an expression of our desire to
remain in Canada, A copy of the said letter is attached herev/itti,

(2) The factor which really tipped the scales, making us sign
was this.— On the day before we were to make our decision,
the Mounted Policeman in charge of the whole matter here

called the Japanese Committee into his office where in
the course of the interview, he assured the members of the
committee that they would be free to change their decision
later, even if they signed for repatriation nov/. The
Committee announced this assurance at a general meeting of
the residents of this community. As a result of this
announcement many did not take the matter seriously and signed
their names without realizing the full implication of their

action, while in their hearts they had no intention of
going to Japan to live.

(3) Certain clauses of the document, for example, "those who
do not ask for 'repatriation' are expected to resettle as
soon as possible east of the Rocky mountains; those who
do not do so will be considered as non co-operative with

the Canadian Government," overawed us.

This clause, we

felt, placed us in the difficult dilemma of having to de

cide to remove east immediately or to apply for "repatriation"
to Japan.

This dilemma proved the more inescapable when

we discovered that no one would be allowed to engage in

any new employment in the Province of B.C. unless and
until he had signed a request for repatriation, and that
all persons employed by the Commission would be struck off
the pay-roll unless they requested repatriation.
For the reasons outlined below, we felt unable to immediately
relocate in the East and as a result filed application
for repatriation, even though we had no desire to go to

Japan to live. Following are the factors which^prevented
us from deciding in favour of immediate relocation east
of the Rockies,

¥
A- - Scarceness of suitable jobs in the eastern provinces.
B - Lack of funds to resettle east of the Rockies and
ourselves permanently,

being unable to re-establish

°

future dueortoincapacitated.
the uncertainty
ance if unemployed

of maintain-

^

placed
byusprovincial
governments
and
unicipal bodies
upon
as to ownership
of prop
erty and the carrying on of business enterprises.

E - Pear of being moved again after the war if the pro
vince in question demanded it of the Federal Governnisiiti •

(4)

Pollov/ing are the reasons for desiring to remain in
?°T
standpoints
the threein categories
people of
Japanese
origin nowofresident
Lemon Creekof
and desiring to remain in Canada.

^ ~ Standpoint of Canadian-Bom Japanese

1. We have been^brought up and educated as
Canadian citizens and are equipped to live
in Canada, but have no confidence in being
able to make our living in an unknown co\antry.
2. If deported we would be in danger of having no
nationality status in any country of the world.

® " Standpoint of Naturalized Canadians of Japanese Origin
1. When we applied for naturalization, the same
was granted to us after we had solemnly
declared our intention of making Canada our
permanent home.

We \vere assured that in return for fulfilling our
duties as Canadians, we would be granted the full
civil rights of Canadians.

C - Standpoint of Japanese Nationals

1. We, being Japanese Nationals, firmly believed
that we were being permitted to enter Canada as

permanent residents. It was our aim to bring
up our children as good Canadian citizens that

they might fulfil their duties as good citizens

of Canada. Our children, therefore, naturally
feel that Canada is their country, and wish to
remain here.

What will happen to these children

if their parents are deported? They will have
no alternative but to go with their parents. It
is very disconcerting to see the future of these

children completely overturned by their parents'
repatriat ion.

2»

If we are deported leaving grown-up sons
• or daughters in Canada, our families will be
split up forever, a condition which would be
unbearable to us.

3.

We have spent most of our lives in Canada

helping in the building and opening up of
various industries in B.C., and most of us

have been in Canada for the past 30 years or morsi
Accordingly, Japan has become to us a strange
country.

Therefore we do hereby earnestly petit ion that we be permitted

to remain in ^Canada to the end that v/e may be able to make a
useful contribution to its growth and development.

1 British
r, .X.. , ^Jgned
this
Lemon Creek,
Columbia.

28th day of November, 1945, at

Privy Council Office
Cabinet Secretariat

Ottawa, Canada

December 7, 194-5.

TOP SECRET
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f /o

Mr. Norman A. Robertson,
Under Secretaiy of State
for External Affairs,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

hub ho

Dear Mr. Robertson:

I am enclosing minutes of a meeting of the
Special Committee of the Cabinet appointed to consider

the repatriation and re-location of persons of Japanese
race in Canada, which was held in the office of the
Minister of Veterans Affairs in the House of Commons on

Friday, December 7th.
Yours sincerely.

•;

■ 5 B". F. Wood,

«"

I .>•

Secretary
V

u"
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A meeting of the Special Committee of the Cabinet

appointed to consider the repatriation and re-location of
persons of Japanese race in Canada was held in the office of

the Minister of Veterans Affairs, Room 273, House of Gomraons,
on Friday, Jecember 7th, 1945, at 10.00 a.m.
Present:
The Minister of Labour.

(Mr. Mitchell),

-

Chairman

The Minister of Veterans Affairs,
(Mr. Mackenzie),
The Minister of National Defence,
. Abbott).

The Secretary (Mr. B.F. Wood), Privy Council Office,

Also present:

Deputy Minister of Labour,

(Mr. Macilamara),
Mr. R, C. Robertson,

Department of External ..iffairs,
Mr. P. M. Anderson, K.C.,
Department of Justice,
Mr. A. H. Brown,
Department of Labour.

I.

LEGISLATION

1.
The Committee considered tvjo Orders in Council,
copies of which had been circulated, which had been prepared
by the sub-committee established for this purpose.

The

first Order, to be submitted by the Secretary of State, pro
vides for the deprivation of citizenship rights of British
subjects and Canadian nationals deported from Canada under
the provisions of the second Order in Council.

The second

Order, to be submitted by the.Minister of Labour, provides
for the repatriation and deportation of residents of Canada
of the Japanese race in accordance with the previous decision
of the Cabinet.

- 2 -

2.
The Conmittee after discussion agreed that both
Orders should be submitted to Council at the earliest pos
sible moment with a view to tabling them in the House prior
to the close of the present session.

II.

TRMSPORTATION

3,
Mr, MacNamara enquired regarding the availability
of the aircraft carrier, Puncher, to transport at least one
group of lajjanese.
4,
Mr. Abbott stated that this was an American ship
and was not considered very sea-worthy but agreed to discuss,
the matter with officials of the Haval Service.

5,
The Committee agreed that the Puncher should be
made available if possible but that in any event plans should
proceed for the use of xliuerican shipping in accordance with

arrangements recently completed in Washington.

III.

AST-'iBLISHMSKT OF LOYi^TY C0iaiI33I0N

6.
The Chairman stated that legislation should be
drawn up providing for the establishment of a Loyalty Com
mission,

7,

The Committee after discussion agreed that the

sub-committee previously appointed to draft legislation
should draft an Order in Council establishing a Loyalty
Commission and also make recommendations relative to the

scope of this commission.

This sub-committee is to report

directly to the Minister of Labour who will bring any neces

sary recommendations before Cabinet v^ithout further refer
ence to the Cabinet Committee.

The meeting adjourned at 11,00 a.m.

B. F. Wood,
Secretary.

Privy Council Office,
Ottawa, December 7, 194[
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Privy Council Office
Ottawa, Canada

Cabinet Secretariat

December 7, 1945.
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Mr. R. G. Robertson,
Department of External Affairs,
East Block,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Robertson:

I am enclosing minutes 'of a meeting of the
Special Committee of the Cabinet appointed to consider
the repatriation and re-location of persons of Japanese
race in Canada, which was held in the office of the
Minister of Veterans Affairs in the House of Commons on

Friday, December 7th.
Yours sincerely.

F. Wood,
Secretary.
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A meeting of the Special Committee of the Cabinet

appointed to consider the repatriation and re-location of
persons of Japanese race in Canada was held in the office of

the Minister of Veterans Affairs, Room 273, House of Commons,
on Friday, Jecember 7th, 1945, at 10.00 a.m.
Present:

The Minister of Labour,
(Mr. Mitchell),

-

Chairman

The Minister of Veterans Affairs,
(Mr. Mackenzie),

The Minister of National Defence,
(Mr. Abbott).

The Secretary (Mr. B.F. 7/ood), Privy Council Office.

Also present:

Deputy Minister of Labour,

(Mr. Ma ciTamara),
Mr. R. G. Robertson,

Department of External /iffairs,
Mr. P. M. Anderson, K.C.,
Department of Justice,
Mr.

H. Brown,
Department of Labour.

I.

LEGISLATION

1.
The Committee ■ considered tvjo Orders in Council,
copies of wETch had been circulated, which had been prepared
by the sub-comraittee established for this purpose.

The

first Order, to be submitted by the Secretary of State, pro
vides for the deprivation of citizenship rights of British
subjects and Canadian nationals deported from Canada under
the provisions of the second Order in Council.

The second

Order, to be submitted by the Minister of Labour, provides
for the repatriation and deportation of residents of Canada
of the Japanese race in accordance with the previous decision
of the Cabinet,

TO SECRET
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2,

The Committee after discussion agreed that both

Orders should be submitted to Council at the earliest pos
sible moment with a view to tabling them in the House prior
to the close of the present session.

II.

TRiHTSPORTATION

3,

Mr. MacNamara enquired regarding the availability

of the aircraft carrier, Puncher, to transport at least one
group of Japanese.
4.
Mr. Abbott stated that this was an ^-unerican ship
and was not considered very sea-worthy but agreed to discuss
the matter with officials of the Kaval Service.

5.

The Committee agreed that the Puncher should be

made available if possible but that in any event plans should
proceed for the use of .Imerican shipping in accordance with
arrangements recently completed in v/ashington.

III.

HSIVlBLISHIvEHT CP LCIilLTY CCMIvIISSICN

6.
The Chairman stated that legislation should be
drawn up providing for the establishment of a Loyalty Com

mission.

7,
The Committee after discussion agreed that the
sub-committee previously appointed to draft legislation
should draft an Crder in Council establishing a Loyalty
Commission and also make recommendations relative to the

scope of this Commission.
This sub-committee is to report
directly to the Minister of Labour who will bring any neces
sary recommendations before Cabinet'without further refer
ence to the Cabinet Committee.

The meeting adjourned at 11.OC a.m.

B. F. Wood,
Secretary.

Privy Council Cffice,
Cttawa, December 7, 1945,
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Fi!e No./ 0 ^ to )
Sub.-^Chron

PMA/G

Filed '

PLEASE ADDRESS

THE

DEPUTY MINISTER

OF JUSTICE

OTTAWA

December 7tli,

OTTAWA

19 45,

J^R^_JJ.-529-45

J. E, Head, Esq., E.G., Department of External Affairs,
Ottawa

The Speci al Committee of the Cabinet appointed to consider the repatriation and relocation of
persons of the Japanese race in Canada today requested

that the Sub—committee, of which you are a member, prepare a further Report t0 Council providing for the
establishment of a so-c ailed Loyalty Commission, and

as there appears to be some urgency in this■connection,
I am calling a meeting in my office for Monday next,
the 10th instant, at 2:30 P.M, It will be appreciated
if you can arrange to b e present,"

Chairman
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1944ff to vi:iich X have" referred^
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As n firet -cce -ur© in Its

laspleDontct-lon^, th? pcveriiCtnjt so'a;;ht to dctoiiE'.ne whioh of
th® Jopar.ooa
the

Iji Gancda did not ri&h to rcssa i?i horo al'ter

Qti Ba^enifcer 21^ tho Hiniator- of

raferrad to

tho nnrnber of fippllcotlons I'lnt hnd been recoivocS for 250^70"
Dionfc tc Jr4->nru

the Ulnlfitcr a?iio-<ance<5 that the raverrasmt

Intended to order the reiiovjiX froia Cnmda of Ja;ene3o nationcls
Vlf*
who had applied for ropat-T'latim; of na':r"'A3.ir:,e'- rcrscna o'

JapaicsG orir'iri who had sXtsildrl-j applied r.nd w.'\o had m
x^e^QviCC^d tholr ap;)lloatlo£\s prior to r.jiidnA::i"jt

hoptcrcbor Ij

1S455 D.nd of Oiitvcdion-born Japjiiaae nha ryishsd ".o ro to ^ycprin
ai-Ki >dia did net ronc^'.xnoc snch intention Ij&roro on order for

th&lr rieportstlOD was •iwoide®

nXj--

Th© first Order in Oonncll

X^-r<r
.

.5

J

2,

4

?.C*T555i slffiply provide» tfeat the Minister of l^boMV raeg^

carry out tbia policy, He le not or<Seyed to ha-^e the
person® deported, but he la given the poa?er to arrange for
their movement.

In all oasen la vhlch rcsmox'al fi'osi Canada la to bs

effected, it la provided that the persons involved shall foe
able to take out their perBonsl property and all cash and

other movable assets, and that they shell foo able to sell
OP otherwise dispose of their raal property or of anything

else they do not vish to tr^ke with thers. In sdditioni. they
are to foe assured minimuai liquid aeeets to esairit in their

resettlement to the ostent; of $200. for each adult ordered

deported, and $50, for each dependent. In o&ass ^'here the

person going to Japan hac a certain sjsoant of oeeh, but less
than $200. plus $50 for ©seh dependent, he uill b© advasced
the difference in order to bring hie cash assetr. up to the
minlMUia I have mentioned,

In those eases where th© persons

to whom cash is advanced havo asset® with th© Custodian, the
Minister will recover his advances out of such sissets.
The other clauses of th® Order simply provide the
s

neceeoory administrative machinery to carry out th© terms
of th© Order,

Th® second Order in Oounoll^ P.O.7356, provides for

the

i

of British

0«3aadlan Status fro® any

natursll^a3 psrsone if ho rjoi? l&ave Canada fci' reaidance In

Japan, or are deported frota Canada pursusat to app7-icetions
made and orders isaeiied under P.C.T^SB-

It has, of course,,

no application to Japaneea nstlonalsp nor does it apply to
perisons born in Gasriads.

Its application is only to persons

naturallaed In Oenada 1^bo feaF© osprsessd a vitth to go to
Japan and vho

not, as I have said, revoked this appll-

eation, end alee to naturalised persons •steo -aojse under th©
tfeii»d order which I aha11 no^ describe.

To® third Order in Council,I0 ?,C%7557» Honourable

Keiabers will recall that, in isy st£t©i7ien.t to th© 33ouoc

on fugust; 4, 19^4, I said that the QOVQi^mncaZ intended to
establish & "Quasi-Judlcii;! ccsaaiGsIon "' to tn^ostlgate. the
loyalty of certain of the Jspaneee tn Canada "to ascertain
those who are not fit peroons to be alloTi^ju to reiaaia her©".

The tljae hao now coirrS when this CoE^uiosion should be

-ip-

pointed, "We now know with certainty that some pereone do

not vista to remain here.

Tliere Is no object in e3?:8Bjlalng

the®. There sre, however, among.the Japaneae nationals and

naturaliasd Japanese vho wish to remain, a nixmbor whose
behavior eaete doubt upon their loyalty and before deciding
what should be do?se about thera. It is proposed to have a

5.

i

and

as of tho tlrj©

leave «iig

eouir^'ry,

Tha pvoblera of dealiiig V7ith the ouefctirrs of the

Japaneee is difficult In the exsrsrae, Sn its ooii

fbe

goves'Tiincsi-^ Is ehd'eavoy?'lTi^ to avoid unnscerjsupv lordship.
The Orders that have 'c-ssk parsed involve po tdr vj-p; :n
principle from the geaoral provloicoa tnai /Ivv-d'- osvst
andsr cur statute Igv.

The JvjB-yrr^afIon f - i- crn'-al; r.

visions iov the deportr-^lcn of

alTr.:-:; o- ;'^g:

hsvs been elien enenlerv •■- -ertair ease- .

.-.n.

.
-*«-

tf

•/

deportation of certain "'proh^bired ol&c^cts' Ui

principle,,

•iiao I!atnr.jK?!,iidaticn Act siEilarly rocc^iriseLi the

principle of revocation of the status cf a nstr.ralissd person
ife?ho has shovn himself by acl or apeoeh to be disaffected or "

disloyal.

The cli'CiK?otavEcoo of '^a.^ snd the peculiar

chsractsr of nhe pp.:;eerit pi-ob?,©^ require raore expeditious and
hro-rder action than the present statutes

But the

Oraers that have been passed to pei'ialt effective action

•raise no neu prlnciplee, nor dc thsy deps3?t
principles. .

any eatabllched

4

full end fair e3£ai??inat;loc of their cases.

Scshis of these

are persons who vere interned during th© var and vbose con
duct In vfirtirae has been such as to ralsG question as to

vfeether In the national iaterast they should not b© deported.
In general, the Order In Council pro"^fi<aec that the
Go\-©rnor in Council shall appoint a Ccrjniiscio'ti of three

peroons to enqulr© into the loyalty of -Japanese nationale
and naturcllsed persons of the Japaaes© race in Canada In

cases vh&re their nasea are referred to the Cossfflission by
the Minister of Labour".

It will be noted frosi this that th©

Ccssraisslon ■will ez9mluo only Jepaneoe natlonalR and naturalised
persons.

It will not ej^sjsine any persona born In Canada. It

vill, moreover, have the pover, where r©coiara©nds<2 by th®

'

Minister of Labour, to esasaine th© ease© of naturalised

Japanese who applied to be sent to Japan and who did not re

nounce such application prior to midnight oa September 1, 19^5.
fhe Ootnnisslon will;, vhere it deem® fit after errajsln-

atloc, have the power to TecarnniGnd dopor-fcatlon.

In such cssee,

any Japanese national or naturalised Japanese who is ordered

deported will be deemed to ccano within the tenss of the two

Orders in Council previously mentioned.

The conditions with

regard to property and tfliiiiTaujn assets will apply and, in the

case of naturalised person®, they vill be dlveeted of their

Order in Council re deportation of Japanese,
P.O. 7355.

AT TETl GGVERNB'IStTr HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SATURD^AT, the 15th day of DEGEflBSR, 1945,
PRESEHT;
HIS EXCELIEHCY

THE GOVERNOR GEHER.'.! IN COUNCIL:

v'WiSRE_lS during the course of the war with
Japan certain Japanese nationals manifested their

sympathy with or support of Japan by making requests

for repatriation to Japan and othoiwiso;
AND MISREiiS other persons of the Japanese

race have requested or may request that they "be sent
to Japan;

/J® ^./HEREAS it is deemed desirable th--t pro
visions be mode to deport the classes of persons re
ferred to above;
A® WrIHPJilji,S it is considered necessary by"

reason of the war, for tho security, dofonco, peace,
order end welfare of Canada, that provision "be made
accordingly;

NOW, THEREFORE, His Excellency t he Governor
General in Council, on tho recomjuendation. of the
Minister of Labour, concurrod in by the Secretary of

State for External Affairs, and under the authority of
the War Measures lAt, Chapter 206 of the Revised

Statutes of Canada, 1927, is pleased to make and doth
hereby make the following Order,—

ORDER

—

1, In this Order, unless tho context otherv/ise requires:
(a) "deportation" means the removal pursuant to
the authority of this Order of any person
from any place in Canada to a place outside
Canada;

(b) "deported" means removed or sent from Canada
pursuant to the authority of this Order;

(c) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour;
(d) "request for repatriation" means a written
request or statement of desire, to be re
patriated or sent to Japan,

2-/

'T
~ 2 -

2, (1) Every person of sixteen years of ego or over, other
than a Canadian national, who is a national oi
Japan resident in Canada and who,

(a) has, since the date of declaration of war"
"by the C-overmnent of Canada against Japan,
on December 8th, 1941, made a request for
repatriation; or

(h) has "been in detention at any place in virtue
of an order made pursuant to the provisions
of the Defence of Canada Regulations or of

Order in Council P.C. 946, of the 5th day of
February, 1943, as emended by P.C, 5637, of
Shb..leth,day of August, 1945, and was so
detained as at midnight of September 1st, 1945;
may be deported to Japan,

(2) Every naturalized British subject of the Japanese race

of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada
who has made a request for repatriation may be deported
to Japan: Provided that such person has not revoked
in writing such request prior to midnight the first
day of September, 1945,

(3) Every natural born British subject of the Japanese
race of sixteen years of age or over resident in
Canada who has made a request for repatriation may be
. deported to Japan; Provided that such person has
not revoked in writing such request prior to the

making by the Minister of an order for deportation,
(4) The wife and children under sixteen years of age of
any person for whom the Minister makes an order for
deportation to Japan may be included in such order
and deported with such person,

3.
Subject to the provisions of section 2 of this Order,
a request for repatriation shall be deemed final and ir
revocable for the purppsQ of this Order or any action taken
thereunder.

4.

The Minister may

(a) make orders for the deportation of any persons
subject to deportation;'

(b) take such measures as he deems advisable to
provide or arrange for the deportation of such
persons, and for their transportation, detention,
discipline, feeding, shelter, health or welfare,
pending their deportation';
(c) make such orders, rules or regulations as he
deems necessary for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this Order;

(d) subject to tho approval of the Covernor in

Council, employ such officers and other employees
:as are necessary to assist him in carrying out
this Order and fix their remuneration;
(e) authorize from ti x- to time any person to
exercise on his behalf any power vested in him

under paragraph (b) of this section.
5,

An order for deportation made by tho Minister shall

be in force and effect from tho date of the order.

- 3 -
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6
(1) Any person for whom an order for deportation is
made or wiio, having made request for repatriation,
ceeding to Japan without the issue of such on_ order, shall
entitled, in so far as circumstances at the time permir

(a) at or immediately prior to the time of his deportation
from Canada, to purchase suitahlo foreign exchange to the
extent of any money in his possession or standing to nis

ofolS in Sanoda o? advanood to hira by tho Minister p^suant

to section seven and to take such foreign exchange out ol
Canada with hirii

.

,

(h) to deposit any money in his possession or standing Jo

-u^ „

credit in Canada with the Custodian of Enemy Property, who
shall provide such person with a receipt therefor c.nd pur
chase foreign exchange therewith, and transfer the same, less
transfer charges, to such person whenever reasonably possi

followins upon his deportation;

.

-u

(c) at the time of his deportation to take with him such other
personal property belonging to him as m.ay be authorized by

and the'poreign Exchange Control Board shall do such things

and issue such permits as may bo required to implement these

provisions,

(2) Vilhere real or personal property of a person

who has been deported to Japan or who, having made a request

for repatriation, has proceeded to Japan without the issue of
an order for deportation, has not been sold or otner?;iso dis
posed of prior to departure such real and personal property
^all, as of the date of dpportation of such Person, bo

Vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall sell the

same as soon as in his opinion it is r.easonably practicable to
do so and in the meantime he may take such measures^c..s he

dcems^propor for tlio care, maintenance and safeguarding of such
property, and the net proceeds realized from_sucn sale, ofter
the deduction of reasonable charges of handling shall bo
placed to the credit of such person and dealt with as provided
in paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this section.
7
(1) The Minister may at or immediately prior^to the
time of departure advance to or for a person who is being ^
ddported to Japan or who, having made a request for repatriatio
is proceeding to Japan without the issue of an order for
deportation, an amount in suitable foreign exchange equivalent
to the following:

(a) Wiere such person is sixteen years of age or over and
does not possess at least two hundred dollars, the differenc
between the amount he possesses and two hundred dollars
v^hich shall be paid to such person;

;

(b) Vi/here such person has one or more dependents under
^
sixteen years of age and does not possess at least two
i
hundred dollars together with a further amount computed on
the basis of fifty dollars for each such dependent, the
difference between hhe amount he possesses and the total
of two hundred dollars and the amount so computed, to be
paid to such person.

(2) Any amount advanced as provided for in subsoction
(1) of this section shall be recoverable from the person to
whom it is paid, from any money to the credit of such person
with the Custodian of Enomy Property, .

. . .

- 4 ^ "■
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8,
(1) The Minister may make arrangements with any
■department or agency of the C-overnmont of Canada"to assist
'him in carrying out the provisions of this Order,

(S) The Department of National Defence shall provide
any military guard personnel v;hich may be required in carrying
out the provisions of this Order,

■ (3) The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police shall give all assistance which may be required of him
by the Minister in the carrying out of the provisions of this
Order,

9,
Any person for whom an order for deportation is made
and who is detained pending deportation or who is placed under
restraint in the course of deportation by virtue of any order
or measure made or taken under Section 4 of this Order shall,
while so detained or restrained, bo deemed to be in legal cust
ody.

10,

kivj person who resists or obstructs or attempts to-

resist of obstruct any peace of f icer' or other person from carji"

rying out his duties v/ith respect to any order made pursuant
to the provisions of this Order shall be guilty of an offence
against this Order,

11,
Any person v;ho contravenes or omits to comply with
any of the provisions of this Order or any order made or givon
pursuant thereto is guilty of an offence and liable upon
supnary conviction to a fine not exceeding Pive Hundred Dollars
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or
to both such fine and such imprisonment.

IS,

Every document purporting to bo or to contain or to

be a copy of an order, certificate or authority made or givon
by the Minister, in pursuance of the provisions of this Ordor
and purporting to bo signed by the Minister shall be received

as evidence of such order, certificate or authority without
proof of the signature or of the official character of the
person appearing to have signed the same and without further
proof therettf.
GENERAL

13,

The costs involved in the administration of this

Order shall bo paid ^rora the amounts allotted from the war

appropriation to the Department of-Labour for Japanese
administration.

A.D.P, Heeney,
Clerk of the Privy Council,

■X'St
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Order in Council revoking naturalization
of persons deported in pursuance of Order'

in Council P.C. 7355, 15th December, 1945,
P.O. 7356

AT TliE G-OVERiT-lENT HOUSE AT O^TTAWA
SATURDAY, the lOtli day of DECE2IBHR, 1945,
PRUSHilT:
HIS EXCHIiEYCY
TEE GOVERHOR GEIUHRAL Hi COUUCIL:

MiEREAS by Order in Council P.C, 7355 of 15th

December, 1945, provision is made for the deportation
of persons who, during the course of the war, have
requested to be removed or sent to an enemy country
or otherwise manifested their s;^T!ipathy with or support
of the enemy powers and have by such actions shown

themselves to be unfit for permanent residence in Canada;
THERSFOPiE, His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the recommendation of the
Secretary of State (concurred in by the Secretary of
State for External Affairs) and under the authority of
the War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby
order as follows;
1.

Any person^who, being a British subject by "
naturalization under the Naturalization Act,
Chapter 138, R.S.C. 1927, is deported from
Canada under the provisions of Order in"Council

P.C. 7355 of 15th December, 1945, shall,
as and f®om the date upon vrtiich he leaves Canada

in the course of such deportation, cease to be "
either a British subject or a Canadian national.
2,

The Secretary of State shall publish in the
Canada Gazette the names of all persons
who have ceased to be British subjects or '
Canadian nationals by virtue of this Order,

A,D,P, Heeney,
Clerk of the Privy Council,

\ I

Order in Council re GoiTimission to inquire

into conduct during; the war of persons Qf

the Japanese race, etc,
P.O. 7357

AT THE CrOVERNIffiW HOUSE AT OTTAWA

SATUPDAY, the 15th day of DECEIffiER, 1945.

^

PRESEIH?:
HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GENER/iL IN COUNCIL:

I'VHEREAS during the war particular measures

with regard to persons of the Japanese race in Canada
were made necessary by reason of their concentration

along the Pacific coast of Canada;
AND MLSREilS experinnce during the war in
the administration of Order in Council P.C. 946 of

February 5, 1943, providing for the control of persons
of the Japanese race has indicated the desirability
of determining whether the conduct of such Japanese
persons in time of war was such,as to make the

deportation of any of them desirable in the national
interest;
IiND Vi/HEREAS it is deemed advisable to make

provision for the appointment of a Commission to

institute the investigation referred to above;
THEREFORE"His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the recoimaendation of the

Prime Minister, and-under the authority of the War <
Measures Act, Chapter S06 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 19S7, is pleased to order and doth hereby
order as follows;

•1,
A Commission consisting of three- persons
shall be appointed to make inquiry concerning the
activities, loyalty and the extent of co-operation
with the Government of Canada during the war of
Japanese nationals and naturalized persons of the
Japanese race in Canada in cases where their names
are referred to the Comiission by the Minister of

Labour for investigation with a view to recommending
whether in the circumstances of any such case such
person should be deported.

Notwithstanding anything contained in the
provisions of Order in Council P.C. 7355 of the 15th

Qay of December, 1945, the Conmiission may, at the
request of the Minister of Labour, inquire into the
case of any naturalized British subject of the Japanese
race who has made a request for repatriation and

which request is final under the said Order in Council

and may make such recommendations'with respect to
such case as it deems advisable,

3./

'■
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3,

TP-e CoLiriiission. shall report to the Governor

in Council,

.

4,
Any person of the lapsnose race who is recom
mended by the Coianission for deportation shall be
deemed to be a person subject to"deportation under the
provisions of Ofder in Council P,C« 7355 of the 15th

day of December, 1945, and the provisions thereof shall

apply, mutatis rautandis, to such person.

5,

Where any, person is reconcaondod for dep&rtation

pursuant to this Order he shall, as and from the date^on
which he leaves Canada in the course of such deportation,

cease to be either a British subject or a- Canadian national.

6,
The■ Commission shall-, for the purpose of all
inquiries and investigations made pursuant to this Order,
have all the powers and authority of. Commissioners

appointed under Part One of the Inquiries Act,
7,

The Commission is authorized to engage the ser

vices of such clerks, -reporters, assistants and counsel
as they deem advisable to aid and assist in the performance
of their duties,'

8, .

The Commissioners shall be paid such- remunera

tion, allov/ances and ozpenses as the Governor in Council

may fix.

9,
All expenses incurred in connection with the
inquiries and'investigation of the Commission pursuant

to this Order, including the renuhoration, oL lov/ances
and expenses of the commissioners, shall be paid from
amounts allowed from the War Appropriation to the
Department of Labour for such purpose,'-

."i,D,P. Heeney,

Clork of the Privy Council,

,4s
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SECRET
URGENT

i
Memorandum for Mr. Robertson

Re; Deportation of Japanese

1.

/O tf ^ y
|SLib...^?:^.Chron

Section 9 -

A possible substitute for the present

Section 9 might be something along the following lines:

"9,

Any person for whom an order for deportation

is made and who is detained pending deportation or
who is placed under restraint in the course of

deportation by virtue of any order or measure made

or taken under Section 4 of this Order shall, while
so detained or restrained, be deemed to be in legal
custody."
I have spoken to Mr, P. M. Anderson

concerning the above and he feels that it would adequately
meet any application for Habeus Corpus.

If something along the above lines seems

adequate from the point of view of Labour, I think it
would be very much preferable to the present blunt removal

of legal rights.

-2-

2•

Persons other than Japanese -

I don't see how the present Order can do

other than name the Japanese and discriminate against them,

in view of the policy timetable, etc.

In the circumstances,

it may not be worth while at this stage to try to achieve
a general order.

To enable action against persons other than

Japanese one course mi^t be to frame the order establishing
the commission sufficiently broadly to allow them to hear

the case of any person (Japanese or not) who has applied
during war to go to a country at war with Canada and also
the case of any enemy national or naturalized person of

enemy origin who is accused of disloyalty during time of
war.

The order would then provide that the commission

could, in cases where it deems it fit, recommend to a
designated Minister (Labour in the case of Japanese, State
for others (?)) that such persons be deported.

The order

could authorize the Ministers, in such cases, to order

deportation where they approve the recommendation.

The

order re de-nationalization would have to be amended to

cover persons deported under this Order as well as the
one re Japanese,

-^

-3-

If the above seems a feasible approach,
perhaps the Japanese order could be placed before the

P.M. with the suggested change in Section 9, and his
approval secured for the broader approach sxiggested in
the case of the commission.

December 7th, 1945.

<n

C!rv.~^ 'tn

JER/I\ffi
December 6/45*

iH

t.. .

NOTE FOR THE DEPUTY

;

}: /0<^ ) I
1.

Attached are the following documenja;-- Ao{jt,j.y(| ^ J
(a)

Copy of letter from Mr. Anderson to Mr. B.F. Wood
transmitting the Japanese Orders;

(b)

Submission to Council for the purpose of
de-nationalizing the deportees;

(c)

Submission to Coimcil providing for deportation.

2.

There is no objection to the first Submission.

3.
The second Submission seems to me to be open to
two principal objections -

(a)

In point of form, as well as in point of substance,
it is based upon the principle of racial dis
crimination;

(b)

Section 9 involves a partial repeal of the
Habeas Corpus Acts and also of Magna Carta.
It should not be overlooked that, within the
last twenty-five years, the Supreme Court of
Nova Scotia has decided that Magna Carta is a

part of the law of Nova Scotia, (Doubtless, the
courts in the other provinces would come to-the

same conclusion.) Further, it should not be
overlooked that the partial repeal of the Habeas
Corpus Act involved in this Section is a pro
vincial statute. The Section goes much farther
than Defence of Canada Regulation No. 21, It ,
was not necessary for the operations under that
Regulation to take away the right of habeas corpus.
The covering report from the Chairman calls attention
to the Section and points out that it was considered
that this provision might be necessary to prevent
undue delay in carrying out the intention of the
Order. I am not prepared to question the view that
the maintenance of the rights of a Canadian citizen
under the provisions of Magna Carta and of the

Liberty of the Subject Acts would involve some delay
but I do not think that it would be undue delay, '

This, however, is a question of policy,""upon which

I cannot do more than draw

"to your attention.

«

2.

In raising these specific objections, you
will, of course, understand that my omission of other
objections is not due in any way to my view that they
should not be taken, but rather to my impression that

they have already been taken and rejected. For example,
any Order in Council which destroys the rights of a
Canadian citizen in defiance of the provisions of the
statute law of Canada, whereby Parliament conferred the

rights upon the Canadian citizen, is open to objection.
Any measure which takes a Canadian citizen, born in this
country, and in respect of whom there is no proven
disloyalty, and against his will deprives him of his
status as a Canadian citizen, and deports him to a

hostile foreign land, runs contrary to principles which
I have always regarded as fundamental in our constitution.

4.
Following your suggestion, I have added an
alternative draft which does away with the specific
objections raised by me, but which is still open to the
other objections which I have suggested above.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
MEMORANDUM

December 4tb, 1945,
Mr.

Read:

The attached, for your
information.

P. M, Anderson
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Dooembor 4th,

45.

J.a. 10-.539~45

i* 1*. Wood, Esq., Secretary of Special Coamittoo of the Cabinet
appointed to consider the repatriation and relocation of
persons of the Japanese race in Canada.

The sub-coBuaittee appointed pnrauant to the decision of

the Committee at its meeting on November 5th, 1945, has prepared
two Reports to Council, copies of which I enclose in duplicate.

One report provides for the repatriation of certain persons of the

Japanese race, and the other provides that a British subject or
Canadian national deported pursuant to the first-mentioned report
shall cease to be either a British subject or a Canadian national
when so deported.

With reference to the first-mentionod report, the subconnitteo desires that the attention of the Committee bo drawn

particularly to section 9, which purports to take away the Juris
diction of any court with respect to proceedings under the pro
posed Order. It was considered that this provision raicht be
necessary to prevent undue delay in carrying out the intention

of the Order, but tho sub-committee thought that the question as
to whether or not this provision should remain in was one of policy
for detornination by the Committee.

As you are aware, the members of the sub-committee are,

P. M. Anderson, E.C., Department of Justice, Chairman; J, E. Head,

Z.C., Department of External Affairs; R. 0. Robertson, Department
of External Affairs; A. li. Brown, Department of Labour; W, p. j,
0*tleara, E.G., Department of the Secretary of State.
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8JP0SS to HIS SXCIELLXHCY
tns oovsm^oi oxhshai. ih coitscili
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til* uad«raiea«4 1)A» th© boaour %<i aeport that
%T 03rdax la Coiuneil F*0«

194&y pr<yrl«ioa ha* bean mtde for the depoartation of
IHiraena wbo, dnrtag bba oouraa of tba '.tar, hafe
'

'

raqneabad to b# raaovad or sant to an onoay oountry
•r otbaaralse laaalfaatad tbalr i^apatbr
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or aupport
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of tbe anaagr power a and bave by auoh aotioua abewn

t:

C'vf'.

thoaoelTos to be unfit for permanent reeldonee In
Oanada*

tut ttndarftlgnod Itao the honour to rocommend,
thereforeI with the aoneurrenoe of the Seoretarp of
State for Eactarnal Affair a, that, under the authority
of tha War Moaauree Aot, Ohapter SOS of the Hewleed

itatutee of Oanadat Its?, Tour Bxoellanoy in council
nay be pieeaed to aaloe an Order as followei

1,

' Asiy person who being a British enhjeet or a . •_

Oanadian national is deported from Osnada under the

prorislone of Order in OounelX y«0*

of

194S, sheXX, as end from tha date upon which he Xeawes
deniUla in the coursa of suoh deportatloni cease to be
•i '■

wither e Britiah subject or e Cenedien national.

Bn .

the Seoretary of otate sheXX p«Ss>iieh in the Oanede

Geaette the nans a of all persons whe haTo seaeod to bs

V;

British subjoets or Oanadian nationals by wlrtue sf thie

V""'

Order#

Hespeotfully subulttod,
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THE ir!?DER3lONKD HA3 THE HONOUR TO RSPORT THATi

WHSRBAS duriag the oourat of tho war with Japan

*

1

_

certain Japaneaa nationals aanifeated thalr flympathy with
or support of Japan by naking requests for repatriation to
Japan and othorvlaa; and

iEXRSAS other persons of the Japanese race have

requeatad or amy request that thay be sent to Japan} end
..•?r',

WH3R3A3 it is desirable that provision be made to

f .Jf-

- ^^1#-

7A". T--';

deport the olasaes of persons referred to above; and
IHBRSAS it is oonsidered neoossary by reason of the
war, for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of

SNRsmda, that provision be aade aooordingly.

'

JfOW trasHSFORS the undersigned has the honour to
'■•Tv" . * -

■'

reoonaend, with the ooncurrence of the Secretary of State for^ '^
•

•

X, r. • ..

External Affairs, that, under the authority of the Nar Measures. :V. ^

Act, Chapter 205 of the Revised flftatutes of Canada, 1S27, Tour
Exoellency in Council may be pleased to maJce an Order as

-y
;
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followss
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Xn this Order, unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) "deportation" means the renoval pursuant to the
•Vv'* ~
"l.

authority of this Order of any person fror. any

place in Canada to a place outside Canada}

i%) "deported" means removed or sent from Canada -yi
pursuant to the authority of this Order}

.>V

{«) "MiniBter* means the Minister of Labourj
(d) "reo^uest for repatriation" neans a written re
,

, •• ■, W'-y

quest or statement of doaire, to be repatriated or
sent to Japan,
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{^) BretT p«r«ott «f aixtata y#«j»s of age ojp ovoi*, other

••;.

then A dftnadlaa natioaol, who is a national of Japan resident
in Canada and who.

(a) has, ainoe the date of declaration of war by

the CtOTernnent of Canada agaiaat Japan, on

' -'y- '''- Mi
, "

.

,T- _

■

f' ..v •

Deeeaber 8th, 1941, nade a roq.uost for

;-

'.,;:.''.'f • --V

repatrlatlo^i or

-^
-

- •.
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(b) haa baen in detention at any place in Tirtu#

■

•t'

. . ..

■

.

. '..iv'
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of an order aade pursuant to the prorialone of

'

the Defence of Canada Regulations or of Order

'

Council P.O. 946, of the 5th day of February,
7

'

^

^

1943, aa amanded by P.O. 5637, of the 16th day

.. ,;

•0

j-l -.

of August, 1945, and was so detained as at aid-

;■ :t. '

night of Soptenber lat, 1945$

C'

may ba deported to Japan.

>-, ,(S)
, '. ■'

Syery naturalized Britiah subject of the Japanese race

t-'

^

' Of sixteen yeara of age or oyer resident in Canada who haa laade
a req,uest for repatriation may be deported to Japans Provided
bhat such person has not revoked in writing such reciuest prior

to midnight the first day of Septasibor, 1945..

(3)

Every natural born British subject of the Japanese raoe

of sixteen yeara of age or over resident In Canada who haa laade

'.v.-

a request for rapetriation may be deported to Japans Provided

that aueh person has not revoked in v;riting such request prior
te the making by the Uinlster of an order for deportation.

(4)

The wife and children under sixteen years of age of any

person for whom the Minister makes an order for deportation to
Japan may be included in aueh order and deported with such
.

person.
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dub49«t id %h0 iroTldiotia of seotioa 2 of tM.0 Ordor«

* rtq.uo«t for rapatrlatioa ihtaXl !>• dooaod final and Ir« ■

r - ' ' - ^2

raToeabla for tlxo purpota of this Ordar or any aotion takan X
tharannder.

X

■• y

The Mlnifltar may

4«

- :'

V-H- X

(a) sake orders for the deportation of any persons
suhjoet to daportationi
(b) take suoh maasuras as he deems adTiaable to
provide or arrange for the deportation of such
m

r tV " .

f■

persona^ and for their transportation, detention,

disoipline, feeding, shelter, health or welfare
pending their deportation;
««. X' .

(e) make such orders, rules or regulations as he

iV ,

deems neeesaary for the purpose of carrying out ■
V

the provisions of this Order;

<d) subJleat to the approval of the Oovernor in

-X

- J

.

.*

Gouneil, employ suoh officers and other employees
as are necessary to assist him in cariying out
■

:«v

this Order and fix their renunerationi

^

'
'' . ^ •

(s) authorise from time to time any person to

r. ■

X

exeroise on his behalf any power veeted in him

under paragraph (b) of this section*.
5.

' ,-^i

Axk order for deportation made by the Minister shall be

la force and effect from the date of the order,

i.

(1) Any parson for whom an order for deportation is iaede

sr who, having mads a request for rspatriation, is proceeding to
yapan without the issue of eueh an order, shall be entitled, in
so far as eirouastanees at the time permit
. j 'T :•
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6« (Co]3it*d*)

(•} At oa:> imAdiateXy prior to the time of hie
deportatioa from Oaaada, to purchase suitable
foreign exehange to tbo extent of any money

y-' ■* -

is his poaaeasiofi or standing to his oredit in
Canada or adTanoed to him by the SLinister.
purauant to aeotion seven and to take suoh

foreign exchange out of Canada with him;

ib} to depoeit any money in his possession or

v.

standing to his credit in Ganada with the

Custodian of Snemy Property, who shall provide
sttoh person with a receipt therofor and purchase
foreign exchange therewith, and transfer the
i f' ■

same, less transfer charges, to such person

%}ft<
.,Vi~

whenever reasonably possible followinc upon his

pi?!
y.

y

deportationj
-'

(c} at the time of his deportation to take with him

"s-;.

suoh other personal property belonging to him as

*<.' *

I'. T

may be authorized by the illnister;

and the foreign Sxehange Control Board shall do suoh things

and issue suoh permits as may be required to implement these
provisions.

(2)

Whore real or personal property of a person who has

been deported to Japan or ndxo, having made a request for
repatriation, has proceeded to Japan without the issue of an

- fTi. • .

order for deportation, has not been sold or otherwise disposed
of prior to departure such real and personal property shall,
as of the date of deportation of auoh person, be vested in the

Gustodlam ef Sneay Property, who shall sell the sane as soon as
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1ft lili oplnioa It if reaaoaably practicable to do ao, and In
%

the aoaatisie he may take suoh measures as he deems proper for

,

the care, aaitttenanoo and safeguarding of such property, and
.

the net proceeds roaliaed from suoh sale, after the deduction
" ef reasonable charges of haadllnc shall be placed to the credit

Of suoh person and dealt with as provided la, paracraph (b) of
subsection (1) of this section,

7,

(1) jihe iiinister may at or immediately prior to the

time of departure advance to or for a person who is being

deoorted to Xapan or who, having made a req.ueBt for repatriation,
is proceeding to Japan without the issue of an order for

deportation, an amount in suitable foreign exchange eciuivalont
to the followingt

(a) Share suoh person is sixteen years of ago or
over and does not possess at least two hundred

r:

dollars, the difference between the amount he

v

possesses and two hundred dollars which shall be
paid to such person;

f».*f
■

*

(b) Where suoh person has one or more dependents undor
,

^
'

^

sixteen years of age and does not possess at least
two hundred dollars together with a further amount

computed on the basis of fifty dollars for each such
dependent, the difference betwoou the amount he

possesses and the total of two hundred dollars and

^

the amount so eomputed, to be paid to such person,

y

Any anoxint advanced as provided for In subsection {!),;
*. V

of this section shall be recoverable from the person to whom it

Is paid, from any. money to the credit of ouch person with the
Custodian of Snemy Froporty.

8.

(1) The iiinister may make arrangenents with any depart

ment or agency of the Goveriment of Canada to aasist hlm la
oariylng out the provisions of this Order,
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The Dopartmont of Hatlo&al Sofenoe shalX provldo

any aiXitary guard paraonneX nrhioh »ay bo rotiuired in

.

darryiag out tlia prori along of thla Ordor.

(3)
Tho OoaalBgioner of tho HoyaX Canadian llountod PoXlee
abaXX give aXX assietanca whicJx aay bo required of hia by the
Minister in tbe carrying out of the provisiong of this Order,
^0 court or Judge or offloar thereof shaXX have

Jurisdiction to roTioir, quash, restrain, or otherviae intor-

fere with aay proeeeding, deeiaion or order had, nade, or
glTsn by or pursuant to the provisioaa of this Order,

XO,

Any person who resists or obstructs or attempts to

resist or obstruct any peace offloer or other person from

carrying out his duties with respect to any order made pursuant
to the proTisions of this Order shaXX be guilty of an offence
wgainst this Ordor,

u-S
Ir*

XI.

Any person Who contrarenea or omits to comply with any

of the prori sions of this Order or any order made or giwea

^

pursuant thoroto is guilty of an offones and XlabXs upon
summary conviction to a fine not exosedlng Five Hundred Dollars

' ,A

or to Inpriaonnent for a term not exceeding twelve months or

to both such fine and such imprisonment.
Every document purporting to be or to contain or to be

a copy of an ordor, oortificato or authority made or given by ^
the Minister in pursuance of the provisions of this Order and
purporting to bo signed by the Minister shall be received as

evidsnee of such order, oertifioate or authority without proof
of the signature or of the official character of the person
appearing to have signad the same and without further proof
thereof.
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13.

Th« ooets Involved In tsho ndxalnistration of tliis

-

. 'V

f". •' % •■"!

Ordojf BhaJil bo paid froa the aaounts allotted tron the war
'a.

'-k

appropriation to the Departneat of Labour for Japanese
adnlnlstration*
:v

SespectfulXy submitted.
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Dec.6/45

ALTERNATIVE REPORT TO COUNCIL

*•
—Si—5-age 1

the undersigned has the honour to report THAT:

WHEREAS during the course of the war certain persons
of enemy nationality or origin have manifested their sympathy
with or support of enemy countries by requesting repatriation
or deportation;

and

WHEREAS it is (hsirable that provisions should be made

to repatriate or deport the persons referred to above; and
WHEREAS it is considered necessary by reason of the

war, for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of
Canada, that provision be made accordingly.
NOW THEREFORE the undersigned has the honour to recom
mend, with the cbncurrence of the Secretary of State for
External Affairs, that, under the authority of the War Measures

Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, Your
Excellency in Council may be pleased to make an Order as follows;

1•

ORDER
In this Order......

(a)
(b) ....

.• * -1

•]

'
■

•,

■:r^ ■ "

repatriated or deported to Japan, the Minister of

'

'*■

-ii

(c) "Minister" means, in the case of persons to be

Labour, and, in the case of persons to be repatriated
or deported to other enemy countries, the Minister
of Mines and Resources;

(d) "request for repatriation" means a written request
or statement of desire, to be repatriated or sent to
an enemy country.

Page 2

(1)

S-j^rike out: "of Japan"
Substitute: "of an enemy country"

(a)

has, since the tenth day of September 1939) made
a request for repatriation to an enemy country; or

After

(h)

last line

strike out "to Japan"

substitute "to such enemy country"

m
'^* O.
•

s

t

- 2.
■ ♦' •, ^

i^jr

r.

% Pa^_2i

2

(2)

First line:

Strike out "the Japanese race"
Substitute "of enemy racial origin

Third^f line: after repatriation add: "to an enemy
country"

: strike out; "to Japan"
substitute: "to such enemy country"

(3)

First line:

Strike out: "Japanese race"
Substitute: "of enemy racial'origin"

Third line:
v"--

after repatriation add: "to an enemy
country"

-J-fl

strike out "to Japan"

substitute "to such enemy country"

(4)

Third line:

Strike out "to Japan"
Substitute "to an enemy country"

Page

1. 3.

Unchanged.

4.

Unchanged,

5.

Unchanged.

i

'-■i

, *■ %iry'
, ./
•

6. (1) First line:
Third line:

Page

4

6.

' -

Delete "Japan"
Substitute "to such enemy country"

,(1)
Balance of 6/unchanged.

6 (2)
^ -. *

after deportation add: "to an enemy countr;

Second line:

■

:

Delete "Japan"
Substitute "to an enemy country"

I •>

Third line:

Delete "Japan"
Substitute "an enemy country"

Page 5

6 (2) Balance unchanged.
Third line:
Fourth line:

fc-f" f
■

dele te "Japan"
Substitute: to an enemy country"
Balance of 7 unchanged.
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Council Office

Cabinet Secretariat

Ottawa, Canada

December 6, 194-5 —
CONFIDENTTAT.

- il EX rb;.i7 i.

tr" '
SFiCR'^T r;' :

Mr.. Norman A. Bobertson,
Under Secretary of State

|Siib .Ass* C':ro!i ..

for Ejctemal Affairs,
OTTAWA, Ontario.
Dear Mr. Robeidison:

I am enclosing draft legislation relative to the

repatriation of residents of Canada of Japanese race, pre
pared by the sub-committee appointed for this purpose.
This legislation and the report of Canadian

Government representatives who recently visited Washington
will be discussed by a meeting of the Cabinet Committee to

be held in the office of the Minister of Veterans Affairs,
Room 273, House of Commons, on Fridey, December 7th, at
10.00 a.m.

Yours sincerely.

F. Wood,
Secretaiy.

MOST SECRET
Thi; document on loan from the

^RiVY COUNCIL OrFICE-CANADA
19I

THIS DOCUiiINT ■ IS THS PROPHHTY CP TH^ QOVERHIIINT OF CAHiiHA

DSPilRTI,AHT OF JUSTICA

Ottawa,

Deo ember 4th, 1945

IvIHaORMDUM

B. F. 'Vood, Asq., Secretary of Special Committee of the
Cabinet appointed to consider the repatriation and reloca
tion of persons of the Japanese race in Canada.
The Sub-committee appointed pursuant to the decision
of the Comraittee at its meeting on November 5th, 1945, has

prepared two Reports to Council, copies of which 1 enclose in

duplicate.

One report provides for the repatriation^of cer

tain persons of the Japanese race, and the other proviaes that

a British subject or Canadian national deported pursuant^to
the first-mentioned report shall cease to be either a British
subject or a Canadian national v;hen so deported.
Yith reference to the first-mentioned report, the subcomriiittee desires that the attention of the Committee be drawn

particularly to section 9, wnich purports to take away the
jurisdiction of any court \-iith respect to proceedings under
the proposed Order. It vjas considered that this provision
might be necessarj'" to prevent undue delay in carrying out the
intention of the Order, but the sub-comraittee thought that the

question as to whether or not this provision should remain in
was one of policy for determination by the Committee.

.4.S you are aware, the members of the sub-comraittee are,
P. A. jjiderson, K.C., Department of Justice, Cn.-.irman; J. A.
Read, K.C., Department of jxternal .affairs; R. G. Robertson,
Department of yjxternal Affairs; A. H. Brown, Department of

Labour; 'J. P. J. O'Meara, K.C., Department of the Secretary of
State.

(Sfd)

Ends.

Privy Council Office,
Ottawa, December 5, 1945.

P. M. Anderson

Ghairman

J

RilPCRT TO HIS HKCHLLiJHCY

TEH C-OVERKOR GEEERAL rE GOUlvCIL;

The undersigned has the honour to report that by
Order in Council P.O.

of

1945,

provision has been made f or the deportation of persons
who, during the course of the war, have requested to
be removed or sent to an enemy country or otherwise
manifested their sympathy with or support of the enemy
powers and have by such a ctions shown themselves to be
unfit for permanent resid ence in Canada.

The undersigned has the honour to recommend,
therefore, with the concurrence of the Secretary of
State for External xiffairs, that, under the authority
of the V/ar L'easures let, Chapter 206 of the Revised

Statutes of Canada, 19 7, Your ExcellencTT in Council
may be pleased to make an Order as follows:

1,

iiny person who being a British subject or

Canadian national is deported from Canada under

provisions of Order in Council P.O.

a

the

of

1945, shall, as and from the date upon which he leaves
Canada in the course of such deportation, cease to be
either a British subject or a Canadian national.
The Secretary of State shall publish in the
Canada Gazette the names of all persons vjho have ceased
to be British subjects or Canadian nationals by virtue
O

of this Order,

Respectfully submitted.

Secretary of State

i

REPORT TO HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GEI^IERAL BT COUNCIt;

THE UlTDjilRSIGlLX) HAS THE HONOUR TO REPORT THAT;

I/HERE;13 during the course of the war with Japan cer
tain Japanese nationals manifested their sympathy with or sup
port of Japan by making rec^uests for repatriation to Japan and
otherwise; and

'/i/HEREiiS other persons of the Japanese race have re

quested or may request that they be sent to japan; and
"/HEREAS it is desirable that provision be made to de

port the classes of persons referred to above; and
"JHEREAS it is considered necessary by reason of the

war, for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of
Canada, that provision bo made accordingly.
N0V7 THEREFORE the undersigned has the honour to

recommend, with the concurrence of the Secretary of State for
External Affairs, that, under the authority of the V/ar Measures

Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, Your
Excellency in Council may be pleased to make an Order as fol
iov/s:
ORDER

1.

In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires
(a) "deportation"' means the removal pursuant to the
authority of this Order of any person from any

place in Canada to a place outside Canada;
(b) "deported" means removed or sent from Canada
pursuant to the authority of this Order;
(c) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour;

(d) "request for repatriation" means a written^request or statement of desire, to be repatriated
or sent to Japan.

2,
(1) Every person of sixteen years of age or over,
other than a Canadian national, who is a national of Japan
resident in Canada and who,

(a) has, since the date of declaration of war by
the Government of Canada against Japan, on

December 8th, 1941, made a request for repa
triation; or

(b) has been in detention at any place in virtue
of an order made pursuant to the provisions of
the Defence of Canada Regulations or of Order
in Council P.C. 946, of the 5th day of

February, 1943, as amended by P.C. 5637, of the
16th day of August, 1945, and was so detained
as at midnight of September 1st, 1945;

may be deported to Japan,

- 2 -

2, (Cont'd)

(2)

^ery naturalized British subject of the Japanese

race of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada who

has made a request for repatriation may be deported to Japan:
Provided that such person has not revoked in writing such re
quest prior to midnight the first day of September, 1945.

(3)

I!^/"ery natural born British subject of the Japanese

race of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada who

has made a request for repatriation may be deported to Japan:
Provided^that such person has not revoked in writing such re
quest prior to the making by the Minister of an order for

deportation.

(4)

;

The wife and children under sixteen years of age of

any person for whom the Minister makes an order for deporta
tion to Japan may be included in such order and deported with
such person.

3,

Subject to the provisions of section 2 of this Order,

a request for repatriation shall be deemed final and irrevoc

able for the purpose of this Order or any action taken there
under.

4,

The Minister may

(a) make orders for the deportation of any persons
subject to deportation;

(b) take such measures as he deems advisable to pro
vide or arrange for the deportation of such per
sons, and for their transportation, detention,
discipline, feeding, shelter, health or welfare
pending their deportation;

(c) make such orders, rules or regulations as he
deems necessary for the purpose of carr3''ing out
the provisions of this Order;

(d) subject to the approval of the Governor in
Council, employ such officers and other employees
as are necessary to assist him in carrying out
this Order and fix their remuneration;

(e) authorize from time to time any person to exer
cise on his behalf any power vested in him under
paragraph (b) of this section.

5, ^

An order for deportation made by the Minister shall

be in force and effect from the date of the order,

6,
(1) Any person for whom an order for deportation is
made or who, having made a request for repatriation, is pro
ceeding to Japan without the issue of such an order, shall be
entitled, in so far as circumstances at the time permit

(a) at or immediately prior to the tine of his de
portation from Canada, to purchase suitable
foreign exchange to the extent of any money in
his possession or standing to his credit in
Canada or advanced to him by the Minister pur
suant to section seven and to take such foreign
exchange out of Canada with him;

- 3 -

6, (Cont'd)

(b) to deposit any money in his possession or stand
ing to his credit in Canada with the Custodian

of Ii]nemy Property, who shall provide such person
with a receipt therefor and purchase foreign ex
change therewith, and transfer the sarae, less
transfer charges, to such person whenever reason

ably possible following upon his deportation;
(c) at the time of his deportation to take with him
such other personal property belonging to him as
may be authorized by the Minister;

and the Foreign Exchange Control Board shall do such things
and issue such permits as may be required to Implement these
provisions,

(2)
Vi/here real or personal property of a person who has
been deported to Japan or who, having made a request for re
patriation, has proceeded to Japan without the issue of an
order for deportation, has not been sold or otherwise dis

posed of prior to departure such real and personal property
shall, as of the date of deportation of such person, be vested
in the Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall sell the same
as soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable to do
so, and in the meantime he may take such measures as he deems

proper for the care, maintenance and safeguarding of such pro
perty, and the net proceeds realized from such sale, after
the deduction of reasonable charges of handling shall be
placed to the credit of such person and dealt with as provided
in paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this section.

(1) The Minister may at or immediately prior to the
time of departure advance to or for a person who is being de
ported to Japan or who, having made a request for repatriation,
is proceeding to Japan without the issue of an order for de
portation, an amount in suitable foreign exchange equivalent
to the following:

(a) Vftiere such person is sixteen years of age or
over and does not possess at least two hundred

dollars, the difference between the amount he
possesses and two hundred dollars which shall

be paid to such person;

(b) V/here such person has one or more dependents
under sixteen years of age and does not possess
at least two hundred dollars together with a
further amount computed on the basis of fifty
dollars for each such dependent, the difference
between the amount he possesses and the total
of two hundred dollars and the amount so com

puted, to be paid to such person.

(2)
Any amount advanced as provided for in subsection
(1) of this section shall be recoverable from the person to
Vi*hom it is paid, from any money to the credit of such person
with the Custodian of Enemy Property.

8,

(1) The Minister may make arrangements with any

department or agency of the Government of Canada to assist

him in carrying out the provisions of this Order.

- 4 -

8. (Cont'd)

Tile Departraent of National Defence shall provide any

military guard personnel which may be required in carrying
out the provisions of this Order.

(3)

^ The Commissioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police

shall give all assistance which may be required of him by the
Minister in the carrying out of the provisions of this Orderk
9.

No court or judge or officer thereof shall have

jurisdiction to revievj, quash, restrain, or otherwise inter
fere with any proceeding, decision or order had, made, or
given by or pursuant to the provisions of this Order.

10.^

Any person who resists or obstructs or attempts to

resist or obstruct any peace officer or other person from
carrying out his duties with respect to any order made pursu
ant to the provisions of this Order shall be guilty of an
offence against this Order.

11.
Any person who contravenes or omits to comply with
any of the provisions of this Order or any order made or given
pursuant thereto is guilty of an offence and liable upon sum
mary conviction to a fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars

or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or
to both such fine and such imprisonment,
12.

jjJvery document purporting to be or to contain or to

be a copy of an order, certificate or authority made or given
by the Minister in pursuance of the provisions of this Order
and purporting to be signed by the Minister shall be received

as evidence of such order, certificate or authority without
proof of the signature or of the official character of the
person appearing to have signed the same and without further
proof thereof.
GSNDRAL

13.

The costs involved in the administration of this

Order shall be paid from the amounts allotted from the war
appropriation to the Department of Labour for Japanese admin
istration.

Respectfully submitted,

Minister of Labour

\
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
MEMORANDUM

November 28tli, 1945,
Mr, Read;

Herev/ith, draft Order
respecting revocation of
citiz enship,

P,M, Anderson,

V, t.» ■

'

S

\
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY
TBE

GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

Tlie undersigned has the honour to report
that hy Order in Council P.C,

of

1945, provision has been made for the deportation of
persons who, during the course of the war, have
requested to be removed or sent to an enemy country

or otherxTise manifested their sympathy with or support
of the enemy powers and have by such actions shoxvn

themselves to be unfit for permanent residence in
Canada.

The undersigned has the honour to recommend,
therefore, with the concurrence of the Secretary of
State for External Affairs, that, under the authority
of the War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised

Statutes of Canada, 1927, Your Excellency in Council
may be pleased to make an Order as follovrs:

1.

Any person who being a British subject or

a Canadian national is deported from Canada under the

provisions of Order in Council P.C. ~

, of

1945, shall, as and from the date upon which he leaves
Canada in the course of such deportation, cease to be
either a British subject or a Canadian national,

2.

The Secretary of State shall publish in the

Canada Gazette the names of all persons who have ceased

to be British subjects or Canadian nationals by virtue
of this Order.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Secretary of State.
Ottawa,

, 1945.
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Ottawa, November 24th, 1945,

Mi
Slrt

With reference to previous correspondence

concerning the movement of persons of Japanese origin
from Canada to Japan, I have the honour to enclose
' 4L '

herewith a copy of a report that has recently been

aade by Mr. k» H. Brown of the Department of Labour,
concerning his discussions in Washington with the

United States authorities on this matter. I assume
that it will be necessary for further discussion
to take place here with the interested departments
before arrangements can bo completed. Information will
be sent to you from time to time as these proceed.
I am also enclosing herewith for your
information, four copies of a statement made in the
House of Commons on November 21st by the Minister of
Labour, with regard to the Canadian policy on the
Japanese question.

I have the honour to be. Sir, your
obedient servant,

yU'^Secretary of State

D

for External Affairs.

L.B. Pearson, Esq.,

The Canadian Ambassador ^ ^^he United States,
Washington, D. C.

K"

I.
is;: ^

■v.i

AA-^

CANADA

Privy Council Office
vJabinet Secretariat
Ottawa, Canada
TOP SEORRT

November 23, 1945.

/

,

'i

,Af
Mr. Norman A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State for
External Affairs,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Robertson:

I am attaching copy of a report from Mr. A. H.

Brovm of the De^rtment of Labour covering his discussions
in WasMngton with United States officials relative to the
repatriation of persons of Japanese race now resident in
Canada.

This report will be discussed at the next meet
ing of the Cabinet Committee appointed to consider this
problem.

Yours sincerely,

\\
V

\

e'

-V,

A.

'"y-- -

This Report is the P'i;operty<?

the Governinent of O^ada

ffflRPPJJHJSJtr

\-

T^W^docL-mont on loan frem tho ^ ^ ^
rRW\;CO^iy^CiL O.-FICE-CANADA I

!f»S ■?

My^:
JAPANESE

"'V/, V-,

Report of meetings on November 14, 1945, in United
States Provost Marshall's office, Washington, D. V,
at which Messrs, A.H, Brc-,;n, Dept. of Labour, Ottawa^,
G. Morrow of Canadian Embassy, Col. Rogers and Capt ,
Diamond of Transport Division, U.S. Army, Mrs. Hawley
and Mr, Clattenburg of U.S. State Dept. were present;
and of November 15, 1945, in State Department offices
at Washington, D.C., at which Messrs. A.H. Brown and

T. B. Pickersgill of Dept. of Labour, Ottawa, Mr. G,

Morrow of Canadian Embassy and Mrs. Hav/ley of U. S.
State Dept. were present.

Subject:

Return to Japan of persons of Japanese
race resident in Canada.

The Canadian Dept. of Labour representatives stated that a group

of approximately 5,000 Japanese nationals (including therein 2,000
Canadian-born children under 15 years of age) had applied to be re
patriated to Japan and that an additional group of 3,300 natural
ized Canadians of Japanese race (including their Canadian born
children) and 2,400 Canadian born persons of Japanese race over
16 years of age had applied to be sent to Japan and that the

Canadian Government proposed to proceed v;ith the repatriation of
the Japanese national group in the first instance as soon as
arrangements to this end could be made, together with such numbers

of the other groups as continued to adhere to their request to be
sent to Japan; and that the final action to be taken with respect
to the remainder was still under consideration but that decision

thereon would probably be made at a comparatively early date.
Therefore the minimum number for immediate return to Japan would
be approximately 5,000 of vihom some 4,000 are in British Columbiao

It was proposed that the initial movement of Japanese for shipment

would be from the settlements in British Columbia administered by
the Dept. of Labour, by rail to Seattle, or via rail to Vancouver
and boat from Vancouver to Seattle,

In the discussion following the United States representatives set

out the following conditions and arrangements which will govern
the transportation of persons of the Japanese race from Canada to
*

Japan via United States troop transports sailing from United
States West Goast ports:

!
i

2

(i)

-

The U. S, Army Transport Division at Washington, D.C., to be
furnished by Canada with nominal rolls covering the firm

group of Japanese available for shipment containing the

following information with age and physical condition of each
person listed

(1) single men (unattached), (2) single women (unattached)
(3) family groups (this to include persons in good health

only) (4) women and children unaccompanied by men (5) sick
persons (6) mental cases. Women pregnant 7 months or more
not accepted for shipment,

(ii) The U. S, Army Transport Division proposes that to the extent
that space is available from time to time in troop transports
moving from Port of Seattle to Japan, they will fill such

space from the nominal rolls of Japanese to be repatriated
from U, S, and Canada, As troop ship movements from this

port are very fluid at present, they are unable to give
specific information at the moment as to how many persons
would make up the average shipment, or how many may be trans
ported within a specific period or the minimum period of

advance notice they can give. Moreover, they are prepared to
go ahead as soon as they are furnished with firm nominal rolls

covering those to be shipped and upon the lodging with U. S.
authorities of necessary requests by Canadian authorities
set out hereafter,

(ill) It IS proposed that Col. Mast, Deputy Director, Troop Movement
Division, Seattle Port of Embarkation, using the information
in the nominal rolls of Japanese furnished will, as space is
available from time to time, advise the Canadian Government
representative at Vancouver (Commissioner of Japanese Place

ment, Dept. of Labour) of the number and types of Japanese
required to fill available space in a specific ship and of

the sailing date. Shipping preference will be given to U.S.
repatriates to the extent that these are ready for shipment.

(iv) U, S, Army shipping regulations will restrict baggage to 175
lbs. personal belongings for adults with a scaling down for
children plus handbag luggage - no furniture or household
equipment permitted.

1

r

4

-

The U. S. group of repatriates consists of some 2,800 Japanese
nationals v/ho have been in internment and other persons of Japan
ese race who have applied for repatriation and are decided to go

through with same, in addition there are some 6,000 other persons
of Japanese race v;ho have applied for repatriation, whose repatri=ation is presently tied up in legal difficulties arising out of

their requests for revocation of prior requests for repatriation,
and citizenship status and who will probably not be ready for
deportation for some months. To be added to this group are some
7,000-8,000 dependents,

U, S. army transport authorities are waiting receipt of

nominal rolls covering the 2,800 U. S. repatriates and concerning
whom there are some details still to be cleared.

4. The U. S. authorities have no information on what arrangements
have been made by U. S. army authorities in Japan for reception
and turning over of repatriates to Japanese Government.
SUMMARY
5.

In summary the following steps have to be taken by Canadian

authorities as a condition precedent to the transportation of
persons of Japanese race from Canada to Japan on U. S. transports.

U) Letter to U. S. State Dept. from Can. Embassy for benefit
of U. S. Customs and Immigration authorities outlining in
general terms the proposed method of movement of repatriates
on board ship at Seattle (draft copy of letter attached has

been settled with Canadian Embassy of which they have a copy
and which they will forward upon request from Ottawa),

(ii) Formal request through Canadian Military Director of Movement
(Army) to British Army Staff, Washington (attention Col.
Fisher) who will put same before Combined Shipping Board re

questing the allocation of."X" number of spaces for transpor!-..
ation from west coast of North America to Japan of persons of
Japanese race presently resident in Canada. Such letter r,c
include reference to fact that Gen. McArthur has already
notified U. S. War Department of willingness to accept delivery
of any number of such persons.

-

5

-

(iii) Transmission to U, S. army authorities, Washington, of n m
inal rolls in form outlined above covering the persons to
be sent to Japan. The delivery of this list to U. S« army
authorities will constitute the basis for issue of all neces

sary administrative orders by U« S. army to get the shipping
movement under way.

(it)

Clearance by Can. army authorities with U. S, army authorities
re arrangements for Canadian military guards for ships. It
may be that as a result of such discussion the TJ. S. army
authorities may be prepared to waive their request for use
of Canadian guards and use their own personnel,

(v)

Local shipping arrangements to be completed on west coast
between Col. Mast, U. S. Army, Seattle, and Canadian Govern
ment representative

(Mr. Pickersgill, Commissioner of

Japanese Placement, Dept. of Labour, 560 Homer St., Vancouver),
(vi)

External Affairs to authorize Canadian Embassy to give to
U. S. State Dept. a guarante'e for payment of costs of trans
portation of our Japanese to Japan.

Basis of cost will require to be settled later.

Since it

is stated that the U. S. army authorities will bill the U.S.

Dept. of Justice for transportation costs of U. S. repatriates,
this basis of billing may be used in the case of Canada,

(vii)

Arrangements re transfer of funds of Canadian repatriates to
be checked.

A. H. Brown,

COPY

WASHINGTON, B.C.
November

, 1945,

No,

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to conversations v/hich

recently took place betvjeen representatives of the State and

War Departments, the Canadian Department of Labour and the

Canadian Embassy on the subject of repatriation of persons
of Japanese racial origin from North American to Japan.
ihe conversation derit mainly with the arrangements
to be made to carry out the kind offer of the State and

War Departments to transport the Japanese persons who are
to be returned and who are now resident in Canada. In
accordance with a request for a statement of the method
proposed by Canada to transport the repatriates from their

present places of residence to the point of embarkation,
I am directed by the Canadian authorities to convey the
following information. Lists of repatriates divided into

categories and in the form requested by the War Department
will be furnished as soon as they can be pronared. It is
proposed to concentrate the repatriates available for

immediate movement as near Vancouver as possible in order
to reduce the length of notice which v/i 11 be required. The

initial movement is planned to take place from the Interior

Housing settlements in British Columbia administered by the
Department of Labour. On receipt of advice that shipping is
available the repatriates will be moved in bond by rail or

ship, depending on the length of"time available, directly to
the ship-side. They can then proceed to embark without the
necessity of having living accommodation provided for them
at the point of ombarkation.

The repatriates will, prior to departure from

Canada, have received the necessary immunization, and a
final inspection for infectious diseases will be made

immediately prior to their departure for the point of em

barkation. The regulations and instructions ladd down by
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WASHINGTON, D.C

the War Department and other United States authorities with

respect to possession of currency, valuables, prohibited
articles and amount of ba,t^,^age v/ill be observed so that no
inspection will be required on the arrival of the repatriates

at the ship-side.

In this regard I am to request that, in

view of the proposed arrangements, the Department of State
will give favourable consideration to requesting that no

Customs or Immigration inspection will be required.
I am to suggest that it would be desirable to
have detailed ar rang ein.ent s for each movement co-ordinated

between representatives of the War Department and the Canadian
Department of Labour.

The War Department has furnished the

name of the officer who will be in charge of the movement and
I am to inform you that the appropriate Canadian officer vjho

will coordinate the movement in Canada is Mr. T.B. Pickersgill,
Commissioner of Japanese Placement, Japanese Division, Depart
ment of Labour, 360 Homer Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Accept, Sir, the renovjed assurance of my highest
consideration.

L. B. PEARSON.

GI.I: eh
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This report is the property of the
Government of Canada.

United States Policy and Procedure for
Renunciation of U.S. citizenship by persons
of enemy origin and for Deportation of Enemy
Aliens »

Memorandum on Procedure followed by U.S. Department of
Justice on depriving United States citizens of enemy

origin of citizenship and in ordering deportation of
enemy aliens.

The following infoi-mation was obtained in course of discussion

by Messrs, Brown and Pickersgill of the Department of Labour and
Mr, Morrow of the Canadian Embassy with Mr, Rhett of U.S. Attorney

General's Department, Washington, on November 16, 1945,
A. Renunciation of U,S. Citizenship.

1,

By public law 405-78th Congress (1944) provision is made where

by a U.S. citizen may renounce citizenship by "making in the U.S-, a

formal v/ritten renunciation of nationality in such form as may be
prescribed by, and before such office as may bo designated by, the
Attorney General wherever the United States shall be in a state of

war and the Attorney General shall approve such renunciation as
not contrary to the interests of national defence.

2,

The procedure followed by the Attorney General has been to

have one of his representatives interrogate each person v/ho has
previously applied to renounce citizenship to satisfy hirasolf that

the renunciation was made voluntarily and that the person adheres
to the samo.

The major group involved has been persons of the

Japanese race evacuated from the west coast of the United States

and v/ho were given an opportunity to renounce in 1942,

The legal point which is giving concern is the effect of taking
citizenship av/ay in instances where this will leave the person with
out a nationality.

In otner words is the procedure effective in

order to form a legal basis for deportation under U.S. laws.
Deportation of Enemy Aliens.

The Dept, of Justice have established one committee of inquiry
to deal with persons who are European enemy nationals, chiefly
Nazis, resident in the U.S. and who are considered as prima facie

- 2 -

cases for deportation.

The number involved is a fevj hundred only

and hearings are fairly v;ell completed.

The committee has establish

ed in the course of its experience certain criteria in dealing with

these cases. Firstly, from the point of view of the extent of antiAmerican activities group (a) leaders of bund or other active Nazi
or Fascist organizations,

(b) active adherents of such organizations,
(c) sympathizers.

In dealing with the groups (b) and (c) other sympathetic con
siderations are also given v/eight by the committee such as the man
having an American wife or children,

A similar committee has been established to deal with Japanese
aliens of v/hom there are a great many more involved and the com

mittee's procedure will be along similar lines with necessary
modifications in the criteria used. The experience has been that

such criteria can best be established on the basis of experience
in handling a number of cases. The difficulties of the committee

handling the considerable number of cases involved is causing some
concern,

In the case of both committees hearings are not open to the

public but the alien, after preliminary study of his file, appears
before the committee for statement and is permitted to bring a
friend v/ho is questioned apart from the alien.
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Ottawa, November 20, 1945.
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BY MSSENGER

! /6^
The Under-Secretary of State

for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.

Re ; Japanese Repatriation
I enclose herewith two copies of report
on recent meetings in V/ashington of officers of this '

Department and your Department with the United States
Government authorities with reference to repatriation

of Japanese in Canada on United States' troop transports
The Canadian Embassy at Washington has re
quested that one copy of this report be forwarded for
their record and it is for this purpose that the extra
copy is enclosed.

We wish to express our appreciation of the

excellent arrangements made and assistance given by the
officers of the Canadian Embassy at Washington.

Enc.

Deputy Minister.

»ib>

This Report is the Property of the Governraent of Canada

UNITED STATES JAPAHKSP REAILOCATIOW PROGRAIviME,

Report on Interviews with the U.S. Japanese Reallocation
Authorities in V/ashington, November 15, 1945. Present:
Messrs. Myers and others of his staff of Reallocation

Branch, Mr. Bailey, State Department, Mr. Morrow,
Canadian Embassy, Messrs. Pickersgill and Brown, Dept. of

01 the initial 118,000 Japanese in Reallocation Centres,
there are left on November 15, 1945, only 14,000 held pending
outcome of repatriation and deportation proceedings and 2,200
others who will be cleared out in a matter of days.
1

2.

In December 1944 the Reallocation authorities announced a

programme of progr ess i ve closing of reallo cation centres in 1945

and have carried out this programme close to schedule. About

5,000 have gone out this year. In each centre the Japanese have
been given a minimum of 3 months' notice of closing of the centre.

Any remaining in the centre at or immediately prior to closing
date have been given transportation and returned to the place
which was their place of residence immediately prior to evacuation
In practice, most of them have moved out voluntarily prior to
the cut-off date.

Invalids, mental oases, etc., have been shipped bael: to

country or state Institutions in the areas whence they originally
came.

This procedure was possible because the U.S. reallocation

authorities have never accepted any proposition that the evacuated
Japanese had lost any right of return to their places of residence
prior to evacuation. No Japanese property was sold during the

evacuation period except on consent or request of the owner. Only
a limited percentage of proporty was sold.

3.

About half of the evacuees have returned to their former

places of residence in the west coast - balance are spread acros
the country. Prior to 1945 while the west coa.,t was still a
protected area, persons moving out of the settlements were'ln
the main the younger and more iJ.iOfc,rccc.ive
prosres -i
Japanese.

.
n
After the

west coafjt was thrown open
in j.j^o
JOA'S the ^
4
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reallocation elsev;here than on the west coast until confidence

was restored in the natter of reception in that area.

The trend

in more recent months has been strongly the other way - for
example in Sept, 1945, 86^ of those moving out went to the
west coast.

The movement to the west coast includes the older

age groups who have previously resisted reallocation elsewhere

and who are novf going back to former activities and residences
in the west coast area.

Lr. Myers believes the great majority of those who have

reallocated elsewhere than on the west coast will stay there but
that there will be probably a drift to the west coast of those

who are dissatisfied or who fail to successfully re-establish
themselves elsewhere.

A, H. Brox^/n,

m^-

United States Policy and ProceliSi;^.
RenunciaUon of U.S. citizenship

of enemy origin aund for Depor^tion
AUens.

%
Kei&orandua on Procedure followed by D#S« Departsneut of Juetaw^^^

on depriving United States citizens of enemy origin of citizen—

""Xtji-..

ship and in ordering deportation of enemy aliens.

The following information was obtained in course of discussion by

Itessrs. Brown and Pickersgill of the Department of Labour and tlr. Morrow of the

Canadian ikbassy with Mr. Rhe^ of U.S. Attorney General's Department, Washington,
on November l6, 19A5*
A. Rf-ynmoiation of U.S. Citizenship.

1.

By public law A05-78th Congress (19AA) provision is made whereby a U.S.

citizen may renounce citizenship by "making in the U.S. a formal written
renunciation of nationality in such form as may be prescribed by> and before such

office as may be designated by, the Attorney General wherever the United States
shall be in a state of war and the Attorney General shall approve such ranuriciation
as not. contrary to the interests of national defence.

2.

The procedure followed hjr the Attorney General iias been to have one of his

representatives interrogate each person who has previously applied to renounce
citizenship to satisfy himself that the renunciation was made voluntarily and
tliat the person adheres to the same. The major group involved has been persons .

of the Japanese race evacuated from the west coast of the United States and who
were given an opportunity to renounce in 19A2.

The legal point which is giving concern is the effect of taking citizenship

away in instances where this will leave the person without a nationality. In
other words is the procedure effective in order to form a legal basis for
deportation under U.S. laws.

•

^,
J? *

B. Deports.tion of Enemv Aliens.

p

The Dept. of Justice have established one ccannitteo of inquiry to deal with

persons who are European enemy nationals, chiefly Nazis, resident in the U.S.
and who are considered as prima facie cases for deportation. Tho number involved
is a few hundred only and hearings are fairly well ccmpletod. The ccannittee has
ostablished in the course of its experience oeftain criteria in dealing with tiiose
cases. Firstly, from the point of view of the extent of anti-American activities
4••• ft ••

i

Uppup (a) leaders of Ixind or othar active Naai or J'ascist orgeinizations,

i- ■ '
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(b) active adheronts of such organizations,
(c) sympathizers.

In dealing with the groups (b) and (c) other sympathetic considerations
are also given weight "by the ccsBaittee such as the man liaving an AmariCcm v/ife or
children.

A similar committee has been established to deal with Japanese aliens
of whom there are a great many more involved and the committee's procedure wiH be

' along similar lines with necessary modifications in the criteria used.

The

experience has been that such criteria can best be established on the basis of

eaqjeidence In handling a number of cases.

The difficulties of the committee handling

tho considerable number of cases Involved is causing some concern.

In the case of both ccamiittees hearings are not open to the public

but the alien, after preliminary study of his file, appears beforf. the committee
for statement and is permitted to bring a friend who is questioned apart from the
alien.
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UNITED STATES JAPANESE REALLOCATIQM PROGRAMME.

imil

Report on Interviews with the U.S. Japanese Reallocation Authorities
in Washington, November 15| 19A5» Presenti Messrs, Myvrs and others
of his staff of Reallocation Branch, Mr. Bailey,State Department,
Mr. Morrow, Canadian Embassy, Messrs. Pickersgill and Brown, Dept. of
Labour.

1,

Of the Initial 118,000 Japanese in Reallocation Centres, there are left on

November 15, 194-5» only 14,000 held pending outcome of repatriation and deportation

'

proceedings and 2,200 others who will be cleared out in a matter of days.

2,

In December 1944 the Reallocation authorities announced a programme of

.
'

Ji
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progressive closing of reallocation centres in 1945 and have carried out this

programme close to schedule.

About 5,000 have gone out this year. In each centre the

Japanese have been given a minimum of 3 months' notice of closing of the centre.

Any

remaining in the centre at or immediately prior to closing date have been given
transportation and returned to the place which was their place of residence immediately

prior to evacuation. In practice, most of them have moved out voluntarily prior to
the cut-off date.

Invalids, mental cases, etd,, have been shipped back to couttry or s—tate
institutions in the areas whence they originally came.
This procedure was possible because the U.S. reallocation authorities liave
never accepted any proposition that the evacuated Japanese had lost any right of
retUTO to their places of residence prior to evacuation.

No Japanese property was

sold diiring the evacuation period except on consent or request of the o?mer.

Only a

limited percentage of properly was sold,

3,

About half of the evacuees have returned to their former places of residence

in the west coast - balance are spread across'the countiry. Prior to 1945 while the
west coast was still a protected area, persons moving out of the settlements were in
the

the younger and more progressive Japanese.

After the west coast was thrown

open in 1945 the major trend was still for reallocation elsewhere than on the west coast
until confidence was restored in the matter of reception in that area. The trend in

more recent months has been stron^y the other way - for example in Sept, 194ft, 8656 of
those moving out went to the west coast. The movement to the west coast includes the
older age groups who have previously resisted reallocation elsewhere and who are now

going back to former activities and residences in the west coast area.
Mr. Myers believes the great majority of those who have reallocated elsewhere
than on the west coast will stay there tut that there will be probably a drift to the
west coast of those who are dissatisfied or who fail to successfully re-establish
themselves elsewhere.
A.H. Brown.

Secret.
BEPATRIATION OF JAPANESE.

%

Report of meetings on November lA, 19A5j in United
States Provost Marshall's office, Washington, B.C.,
at which Messrs. A.H. Brown, Dept. of Labour, Ottawa,
G. Morrow of GaJiadian Embassy, Col. Rogers and Capt.
Diamond of Transport Division, U.S. Army, Mrs. Hawley
and Mr. Clattenburg of U.S. State Dept. were present;
and of November 15, 19A5, in State Department offices
at Washington, B.C., at which Messrs. A.H, Brown and

T.B. Pickersgill of Dept. of Labour, Ottawa, Mr. G. "
Morrow of Canadian Embassy and Mrs, Hawley of U.S. State
Dept. were present.

Subject; Return to Japan of persons of Japanese
racft resident in Canada.
1.

The Canadian Dept. of Labour representatives stated that a group of approximately

5,000 Japanese nationals (including therein 2,000 Canadian-bom children under
16 years of age) had applied to be repatriated to Japan and that an additional
group of 3,300 naturalized Canadians of Japanese race (including their

Canadian bom children) and 2,A00 Canadian bom persons of Japanese race over 16
years of age had applied to be sent to Japan and that the Canadian Government

proposed to proceed with the repatriation of the Japanese national group in the
first instance as soon as arrangements to this end could be made, together ^;uth
such numbers of the other groups as continued to adhere to their request to
be sent to Japan; and that the final action to be taken with respect to the
remainder was still under consideration but that decision thereon would probably
be made at a comparatively early date.

Therefore the minimum number for

immediate return to Japan would be appro>dmately 5,000 of whom some A,000 are in
British Columbia. It was proposed that the initial movement of Japanese for

shipment would be from the settlements in British Columbia administered by the
Dept. of Labour, by rail to Seattle, or via rail to Vancouver and boat from
Vancouver to Seattle.

2, In the discussion following the United States representatives set out the
following conditions and arrangements which will govern the transportation of
persons of the Japanese race from Canada to Japan via United States troop
transports sailing from United States West Coast ports:

(i) The U.S. Army Transport Division at Washington, B.C., to be furnished
by Canada with nominal rolls covering the firm group of Japanese
available for shipment containing the following information with

age and physical condition of each person listed

■'f.
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(1) single men (nnattached), (2) single women (xinattached)
(3) family groups (this to include persons in good health
>

only) (4.) women and children unaccompanied by men (5) sick

persons (6) mental cases. Women pregnant 7 months or more
hot accepted for shipment.

(ii) The U.S. Army Transport Division proposes that to the extent
that space is available from time to time in troop transports

moving from Port of Seattle to Japan, they will fill such space
from the nominal rolls of Japanese to be repatriated from U.S.
and Canada,

As troop ship movements from this port are very
/

fluid at present, they are unable to give specific information
at the moment as to how many persons would make up the average
shipment, or how many may be transported within a specific
period or the minimum period of advance notice they can give.
Moreover, they are prepared to go ahead as soon as they are
famished with firm nominal rolls covering those to be shipped

and upon the lod^ng with U,S, authorities of necessary requests
by Canadian authorities set out hereafter,

(iii)

It is proposed that Col, Mast, Deputy Director, Troop Movement
Division, Seattle Port of Embarkation, using the information
in the nominal rolls of Japanese furnished v/ill, as space is

available from time to time, advise the Canadian Government

representative at Vancouver (Commissioner of Japanese Place;nent,
Dept. of Labour) of the number and types of Japanese required to
fill available space in a specific ship and of the sailing date.
Shipping preference will be given to U,S, repatriates to the
extent that these are ready for shipment,

(iv) U.S. Army shipping regulations will restrict baggage to 175 lbs.
personal belongings for adults with a scaling down for children
plus handbag luggage - no furniture or household equipment
permitted.
The Canadian authorities will also be required to furnish

standard health certificates for each person shipped and all
•••••
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such persons will require to have been iminuniaed against
small pox, typhoid, tetanus, typhus fever•

-.1

Copies of baggage and health regulations covering above

Ij T

to be forwarded to Ottawa within a day or two.

-""ti'"''?

(v) Canadian Government will sand the groups for shipment from the
British Columbia settlements in bond, by rail to Seattle dockside
-c"

• VS?. i

or by rail to Vancouver and by boat from Vancouver to Seattle,

-

The U.S. Immigration authorities at Vancouver 1-011 give formal
blanket clearance for each group crossing into U.S. territory
for shipment,

(vi) Canadian Government will, send a civilian supervisor on the ship
with each shipment of Japanese, who will act as liaison and

* ;• \y*

Welfare Officer. Arrangements for return of such supervisors

^

from Japan will require to bo made with the U.S. War Department
. t.
•.

tr-

through U.S. State Department.
the
- •

■■ ■
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(vii) The U.S. authorities express a desire that/military guard

«. .

'

- 'Y'

personnel travelling on shipboard with each group to be i\irnished

by Canada. Their regulations require 1 officer and 25 other ranks . ^ ^

•tV/• *
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(viii)

.'

.

regardless of the number of other ranks involved,

'

Delivery will be made of those shipped to the U.S. Area Commandant
Japan by Canada upon reaching the point of destination, Japan,

i

It was emphasized that the U.S. authorities will not take delivery

.-1

at Seattle on account of the possible legal and other complications,

^

(ix)i Repatriates may carry only $10 American funds ~ remaining funds to
"X-H
■i. ■ V

^

-

be carried in U.S. traveller!? cheques payable without restriction

-■

- f Li

as to place. Upon reaching Japan the U.S. army authorities will

.

take over these cheques and give a receipt therefor which may be

I-

*

per 1100 adults. In each instance an officer is necessary

V

exchanged at U.S. army pay centres for Japanese currency at a
standard rate of exchange (at present iinknown). In the event that

:• ^

travellers' cheques as above cannot be purchased in Canada and it

-V-

^

being necessary to purchase same in U.S. it ttHI be necessary to
clear with U.S. Treasury through U.S. State Department.

-'
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The ir.S. group of repatriates consists of some ^00 Japanese nationals
who have been in internment and other persons of Japanese race who have

applied for repatriation and are decided to go through with same. In
\

addition there are some 6,000 other persons of Japanese race who have

applied for repatriation, whose repatriation is presently tied up in

legal difficulties arising out of their requests for revocation of prior

requests for repatriation, and citizenship status and who will probably
not be ready for deportation for some months. To be added to this group
are some 7,000—8,000 dependents,

U,S, army transport autliorities are waiting receipt of nominal

rolls covering the 2^00 U.S. repatriates and concerning whom there are some

IS

details still to be cleared.

*1

4^

The D,S, authorities have no infonnation on what arrangements liave been

made by U.S. army authorities in Japan for reception and turning over of
repatriates to Japanese Govt,
SUIEUBI

In summary the following steps have to be taken by Canadian authorities as
a condition precedent to the transportation of persons of Japanese race from
Canada to Japan on U.S. transports

(i) Letter to U.S. State Dept. from Can, Embassy for benefit of U,S,
Customs and Immigration authorities outlining in general terms the
proposed method of movement of repatriates on board ship at Seattle

(draft copy of letter attached has been settled with Canadian Embassy
of which they have a copy. and which they will f orwsird upon request
from Ottawa),

(ii) Formal request through Canadian Military Director of Movement (Army)
tp-dBiltish Army Staff, Washington (attention Col, Fisher) who rill put
same before Combined Shipping Board requesting the allocation of "X"

?■

number of spaces for transportation from west coast of North America

/

to Japan of persons of Japanese race presently resident in Canada,

Such letter to include reference to fact that Gen, McArthur has already
notified U.S. War Department of willingness to accept delivery of any
number of such persons.

i*
4
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(iii) Transmission to U.S. army authorities, IVashirigton, of nominal "
rolls in form outlined above covering the persons to be sent

to Japan. The deliveiy of this list to U.S. army authorities
will constitute the basis for issue of all necessary adminis

trative orders by U.S. army to get the shipping movement under way.

(iv)
.•

Clearance by Can. army authorities with U.S. army authorities
re arrangements for Canadian military guards for ships. It nay
be that as a result of such discussion the U.S. army authorities

"jf- -■

may be prepared to waive their request for use of Canadian guards

■ i • .«. ♦•

;

and use their own personnel.

^

(v)

r,

Local shipping eu:Tangements to be completed on west coast
between Col. Mast, U.S. Army, Seattle, and Canadian Government

■

represent:tive (Mr. Pickersgill, Commissioner of Japanese

I" '

f

I

•

Placement, ^ept. of Labour, 360 Homer St. Vancouver).

. .

!■

(vi) External Affairs to authorize Canadian Embassy to give to

•

U.S. state Dept. a guarantee for payment of costs of transpor-

"

tation of our Japanese to Japan.

,

•vn .

f

Basis of cost will require to be settled later.
^

t ■

Since it is stated that the U.S. aimy authorities will bill

■-

the U.S. Dept. of Justice for transportation costs of U.S.,

ri

P-

repatriates, this basis of billing may be used in the case of \

f

V .. Vt.^
v

Canada.

ir -

^
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\

(vii) Arrangements re transfer of funds of Canadian repatriates to V
be checked.

^

^
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A.H. Brown.
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WASHIKOYOR, D.O.
irov«»be^ ySf 1945.

/

iro.

Sir,

'

^

V

I have tib.9 honour to rofor to oonTersetiona -

vhioh reoontly tooh plaoe batv;een representatlTes of

the State and War Departmente, the Oanadlan Departnent of Labour and the Oanadlan Esbasay on the sub
ject of repatriation of persona of Japanese reolal
origin from Horth A&erloa to Japan,
fhe oonyeraatloas dealt mainly with the ar,*

yaiLgaiients to be made to eerry out the kind offei^

of the State and fiar Departments to transport the
Japanese persons who are to be returned and who are
now resident in Oanada.

In aeoordanoe with a re

quest for a statement of the method proposed by
Oanada to transport the repatriates from their
present pleoes of reeldenee to the point of embarka

V

•*• •»,

--rT" - .

.

tion, I am direotad by the Oanadlan authorities to

conyey the following information*

Lists of repe-

triatsa divided into oategorlee and In the form

^

requested by the War Dspartmeat will be furnished

as soon as they can be prepared.

It is proposed to

^

concentrate the repatriates avallabls for Immediate

mevement as near Vancouver aa possible in order to

reduce the length of notice which will be required.
The Initial movement is planned to take pleoe from
the Interior Housing settlements in British Columbia

administered by the Department of Labour*

On reoelpt

of advice that shipping is available the repatriates

will be moved in bond by rail or ship, depending on

\

the length of tine available, directly to the ship-side.

A
Y

They Can then proosed to embsrk without the neoeesity
of having living acoommodation provided for then at the

P.H -

point of embarkation.

j
"-

.
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WASHINOTOir, D,0.
Til® jrepatrlates will, prl6r to departure froa

OeiLBde, iieTe reeelred the aeoeesary laAuniBetioiii
aad a final inspoction for infectioue dieeaees will

be made immediately prior to their departure for

the poiat of embarkation.

The reguletiona and in**

atruotiona laid down by the War Department and other

tTnited States authorities with reepeot to poacession
of ourroney, ▼oluables, prohibited artiole# end
amount of baggage will be obserred so that no ia«"

apeotion will be required on the arrival of the

repatriatee at the ehlp-slde.

In this regard 1 am

te request that» in view of the propoaad erraagej ,'

'

1

>.

,

• ■

ments, the Department of Stato will give favourable

" . »,
,
'<1-

eonsideration to requesting that no Customs or
- •

.V

Immigration iaspeotlon will be required.

:4 i
■f'

I am to suggest that it would be desirable

-e--

-

have detailed arrangements for each movement co

ordinated between representatives of the War Depart
ment and the Oenadlen Department of Labour.

^".1^

Tha

War Department has furnished the name of the of-

J

fioer who will be in charge of the movement and X
am to Inform you that the appropriate Canadian
officer who will coordinate the movement in Canada

is ICr, T. B, Z'iokersglll, Commissioner of Japanese

Plecemant, Japanese Division, Department of Labour,
860 Eomer Street, Yancouver, B.C.

Aoeept, Sir, the renewed assurenee of my
highest oonsidsration.

^ ■

-

L. B. PEARSON.
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TELETYPE
From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the united States

a

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

TELETYPE

WA-5709

.

Washington,

November 9th, 194-5.

% m

EmHUnimmKccmbs

I
WA-5709. Reference your EX-3867 of November 8th,
discussions with United States authorities concerning

Japanese.

Hotel reservation, consisting of one double

room for Messrs. Brown and Pickersgill, for November

13th, 14-th and l5th has been made at Wardman Park Hotel,
Since registration deadline is 6:00 p.m., please wire
hotel if unavoidably detained.
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Ottawa, November 8, 1945.
BY HAND

SECRET

Under-Secretary of State for
External Affairs,
External Affairs Department,
New Post Office Building,
Ottawa.
Attention Mr. J. E. Read

A few days ago we sent forward for
consideration draft of a submission with respect to

deportation and repatriation of persons of the
Japanese race.
Vife are enclosing herewith a further
draft of this submission for consideration which has

been redrafted following some discussions with Justice

Department and following the discussions at a recent
meeting of the Sub-Committee of the Cabinet on Japanese

Enc,

ty MiAis-ter

r

:1

■' '.K -

,^-~r- . ■ •

w::rv^^'r

DRAFT

SECRET

y

\i

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS THE HONOUR TO REPORT THAT:

WHEREAS during the course of the war with Japan certain

Japanese nationals manifested their sympathy with or support
of Japan by making requests for repatriation to Japan and
otherwise; and

WHEREAS other persons jj^tdiy' of the Japanese race have
(A -V>^ 1 Aa I

requested^that they be sent to Japan; and
WHEREAS it is desirable that provision be made to deport

the classes of persons referred to above« ^nd also, others
of the Japanese race who may request to be repatriated or sent

to Japa^ and
WHEREAS it is considered necessary by reason of the war.
for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada,
that provision bo made accordingly;

NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned has the honour to recommend,

^ith the concurrence of the Secretary of State for External

Affair^ that Your Excellency in Council, under the authority
of the War Measures Act, chapter 206, Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1927, be pleased to make the following Order:
:.-ii

ORDER

1*

In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires;
(a) "request for repatriation" includes a written

request^ or statement of desire, to be
repatriated;
- <

(b) "deportation" means the removal pursuant to the

V

authority of this Order of any person from

A

any place in Canada inhere-such-person is

4

V--;
£ -

[living or from any place in which such person
1-

is detained in Conad|^o a place outsid*^
Canad^
(c) "Minister" means the Minister of LabouriaAd

includes the Deputy Minister jp^'^Ie^our, the
Commissioner of Japanese' Plao'Wment appointed

v./ ?•
V*

- a -

pursuant to Order in Oouuoil P.O* 9469, February

ir

5, 1943, or any other person authorized by the
Governor in Council to act for the Minister of

Labour under this Order;

(d) •'recorded" means on record as havine been received
by a Department of the Government of Canada.

a. (1) Every person^,who ie a national of Japan resident in
Canada and who.

(a) has, since the date of declaration of war, December
8th, 1941, by the Government of Canada against

Japan, made a request for repatriation to Japan; or

(b) has been in detention at any place in virtue of an
order made pursuant to the provisions of the Defence

of Canada Regulations and was so detained as at

midnight of September 1st, 1945;

^sh^y. be deported to Japan pursuant to the provisions of this
A

Order.

*^

S

(2) Every^erson^iyh^y^ of the Japanese race resident in
Canada who hasj^pplied or applies in writing t

u U

<

/V

w

to be sen^to Japan ^al^ be deported^ pursuant to the provisions
of this Order, provided such person has not revoked in writing
)u )-

such application prior to tiM{%aking, by the Minister, of an

order for his deportation^
t^) The wife and ijypsar children of any person for whom the
Minister makes an order for deportation pursuant to the

provisions of this Order shall be deported with such person,
except in the case of minor children o'
\ fi

teen years of

t,

age, whu>~w«re--boi»rr lTr Canada^nd 'lra^^deas6<r to tri^^dej^endent
on such person for support,"unless such minor children consent

to s3L»brTleportation»^~^
3Jyl,'vA
'y SwA: ^
(:\
lAi-

O.

tquest^ for repatriation
repatriation or an application to be sent to
•,A
request^for
'A
-/

Japan,(Referred to in section £ of this Ord^ shall be deemed
final and irrevocable for the purpose of this Order or any
-

1

action taken thereunder!:

Provided that this paragraph shall

^
;

-l. t •*,
•

J

.5^

- 3 -

not apply to

■1

'sons wholly

the Japanese race whQ, irere

born In/Canada and are <-<lghteen year^p/bf age^T ovar*

4* The Ulnister^^ labou^shall be responsible \o make
necessary arrangements for the deportation to Japans of

7

■ Hi-

persons described in section Z of this Order as being
subject to deportation*
V-.r--» t'.

4 The Uinister may

(1) make orders for^,deportation of any\J]bne or more
persons or classes of person! subject to

deportation^ipursuant to the provisions of this

:V

Order'^l^nd take necessary measures for depqirtation
of such persons;

• c' VCvv',

(2) take such measures as he^eems advisable to provide
or arrange for^

<^A>c ^

^ S" vwU

(x^

transportation^ detention,^ feeding^

.r"

shelter, or welfare

ponding

deportation:

(3) make such orders, rules or regulationsV^;e«pe-ctdng
■V

th^--d^%trationri^nno^^^ment-f-a oW-v^ t4^--oji,,,,,4J^..Cipline^

.•<

• '

o#—gmuU--person^a8 he deems necessary for the
purpose of carrying out the provisions of this

Order;

'-r.

(4) subject to the approval of the Governor in Council,
employ such officers and other employees as are
necessary to assist him in carrying out this

I-

Order and fix their remuneration ^d use the
♦-

.-i

•

services of staff of the Department of Labour

for this purpos^
(5) exercise aucbu4>t^r powers and authori$^<ies as
necei

■i

■y in th% disohar^S^of his nesponi^fbilities

under this Ord

An order for deportation made by the Uinister pursuant to

^ C -a i^Ak^ /

the provisions of this Order shall be in forcw from the time
aWmade •

{ji:

J

* * »' .--1 *.\T

- i -

jfo^person deported pursuant to t£ie provisions of ^tbis Order
V

shall be subsequently peraitted to land in Canada except with
V i 'X-

'bhe^eo^naenb 'of the Minlater Of Imnigrat1on•

(1) Any person for whoa an order for deportation is made, ^
_>-3

vv'^' ^ b 4-^^-

■

lb -

pursuant to the provisions of this Order shall be entitled,
I
'v '
notwithstanding anything contained in any regulations of the ■1 /

/>

^

Foreign Exchange Control Board,

(a) at the time of his deportation to take with hla
■;>
* Jr.

any money in his possession or standing to his
r ->£'5

-

»

■■'X

credit in Canada;

(b) prior to the time of his deportation to transfer
.t '•

out of Canada any money in his possession or

standing to his credit in Canada, or to purchase
rr *

'Y".

foreign exchange with any such money and transfer
or take the same with him out of Canada;

(c) to deposit any money in his possession or standing
I-

^

'• '%

I. - - --jr-.

to his credit in Canada with the Custodian of

Enemy Property,, who shall provide such person with
a receipt for such deposit and transfer such

money, less transfer charges, to such person wherever
reasonably possible following upon his deportation,

o

and the Custodian of Enemy Property when authorized

1- .

80 to do by such person may purchase foreign exchange
St:

^

'

and transfer the same as hereinbefore provided for the
transfer of money;

(d)^,at the time of his deportation to take with him such

■ ^ '■ \'

^

' ' ''

other perBonal property belonging to hln jeis nay be

1'.

'

authorized by the Minister. ;

(8)

Where real or personal property of a person deported

pursuant to the provisions of this Order has not been sold or
otherwise disposed of prior to deportation such real and personal
i'Cr

:*

' -jgkjt 1:
-»1

, H

VM

\^
-.

" ri' •>. t-

- 5 -

property sJwSll, as of the date of deportation of suoh person,

,'A_

A'

''I

be vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property, who s^^l sell

the same as soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable

to do so, and in the meantime he may take such measures as he

deems proper for the care, maintenance and safeguarding of such
property, and the net proceeds realized from such sale, after the
deduction of reasonable charges of handling shall be placed to

the credit of such person and dealt with as provided in paragraph
(o) of subsection (1) of this section.
The Custodian of Enemy Property shall be under no

.liability in respect of the handling, sale or transfer of real
I or personal property pursuant to the provisions of this Order,

except to account for the moneys actually received by him,
9, (1) The Minister may, at the time of deportation, advance
to or for a person being deported pursuant to the provisions

of this Order, an amount in Canadian money or the equivalent in
foreign exchange as follows

(i) Where such person is sixteen years of age or over
and has not in his possession at least two hundred
dollars or its equivalent in foreign exchange, up

^

to two hundred dollars , which shall be paid to such
person, and

(ii) Where such person is a child under sixteen years of
age and the person upon whom such child is dependent
has not in his possession at least two hundred and
fifty dollars or its equivalent in foreign exchange,

up to fifty dollars, which shall be paid to the
person upon whom the child is dependent,

(S) Any amount advanced as provided for in subsection (1) of
this section shall be recoverable, to the extent that funds are
A.A

f

available, from the person to whom it is paid from any money
*

i
s

to the credit of such person with the Custodian of Enemy

J

Property,

-

'A'a'.-?-

i

6 <-

(3) th« iiiniflter is authorized to provide free transportation
to all persona for the purpose of deportation pursuant to the

proTisions of this Order and of their dependents who accompany

them and for such personal property^^s-^threy may be permitted ho
10«

All departments and agencies of the Qovernment of Canada

shall assist the Minister by lending to the Minister such

personnel and furnishing the use of services and other

< ^

facilities as are available and may be required by the
Minister and, in particular but without restricting the
generality of the foregoing, there shall be furnished to the
- ■

- ■

Minister

(a)

assistance by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police in
segregation, concentration, movement and transfer

of persons affected by this Order and the maintenance
of public security;

(b) assistance by the Department of Transport in the
transportation of persons being deported pursuant
to the provisions of this Order;
t- ;

(c) assistance by the Department of the Secretary of
State in the handling of funds and other property
of persons affected by this Order,

EFFORCILIIKT

11.

No court Off judge or officer thereof shal^-feave jurisdiction

to retptew, quash, restrain,^^r' 0irherwi8e interfere with' any^.

proceedingji ^jjedf^Ton or order had, ma^e, or given.-by or
'SalsAt to--tie. pxavlsions of this Order,

'.

12, (1) Any person who refuses or neglects to leave Canada
or remains in Canada contrary to the provisions of

this Order or who refuses or neglects to obey any

.'l

-?•

order made or given pursuant to the provisions of

this Order shall be guilty of an offence against this

Order and may be detained without a warrant by any
/I

■"

r-:

A-

peace officer for deportation or may be detained

£

'•-r~,.'- . " 't-\
'

7 -

■•

.'■ .V

... is?-.

without a warrant by auoh peace officer and
•

-■

-».-

■

-

prosecuted for such offence.

'

4

A •-

v

person who resists or obstructs or attempts to resist

or obstruct any peace officer or other person from carrying
out his duties with respect to any order made pursuant to the

^

provisions of this Order shall be guilty of an offence against '

■v.. a

. .

this Order.

"N

14.

Any peace officer may arrest or detain without a warrant

any person who he finds committing or who he has refisonable

a
>

grounds for believing has committed any offence under this

Order,

. * - " rj
* ">»,* •

15,

Any person who contravenes or omits to comply with any
.V

of the provisions of this Order or any order made or given
pursuant thereto ie guilty of an offence and liable upon
r

iujttmary conviction to a fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars

or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or
both such fine and such imprisonment.

16»

In any prosecution for an offence under section 12 of

tbis Order it shall be presumed that the accused is a person

'^1

w^P-ilTy of the Japanese race and is of age until the contrary

I J

<

I ie proved and the burden of such proof shall be upon the

A. 1

r

17. (l)

Every document purporting to be or to contain or to be

a copy of an order, certificate or authority made or given by
the Kinister in pursuance of the provisions of this Order and

purporting to be signed by the Uinister of Labour, the Deputy
Minister of Labour, the Commissioner of Japanese Placejaent or
any other person authorized by the Governor in Council to act
AU pursuance
J^UXOLLdJAWV of
V/X
WUC provisions
^.L'UVXUXUUQ Ol
for the Minister of Labour in
the
of

... w*

this Order, |ehallYbe received as evidence of such order,
certificate or authority without proof of the signature or of

-

the official character of the person appearing to have signed
'4, >-•*

'tr ■ •

H
*-•

the seme and without further proof thereof.

-

.

?-.l

i accused.

I

i-

-

-f--'

.

• ^"'

- .-V.- ..

;i-y^ ■

«> 0 a»

(2)

Every document purportinf? to be or to contain or

to be a copy of a request for repatriation or to be sent to

J'apan and certified as such by the Commissioner of Japanese
Placement shall be prima facie evidence of such request for
repatriation or to be sent to Japan.

GENERAL

18,

The costs Involved In the administration of this Order

shall be paid from the amounts allotted from the war

appropriation to the Department of Labour for Japanese
administration.
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copy only of this message to be delivered to room 309 — EAST BLOCK

Imi

(X)
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TELETYPE MESSAGE

En
i^N Clair
Clair (
()
)
^ ^

>» J^'^\

File No '

^o.^AZ.^.1.Lz\

^ ^ Cx-^'

To: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON

From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA
PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for

From

Begins:

Reference your Teletype WA.5668

of November 6th, discussions with United States authorities
concerning Japanese.

Mr» A. H. Brown, of the Department of

Labour, and Mr. T» B. Pickersgill, the Commissioner of

Japanese Placement, will proceed to Washington, by plane,
on Tuesday, November 13th.

They would appreciate it if you

could make the necesssury hotel reservations for them for
the two or three days that they will be there
t.;

\JSl!£SZ.L.j

fei. to

2A
I

TELETYPE

Ends.

(If further space Is required please use a second page)

Date.

.NPV.....3.......1.9.4.5..Room No...2i6

Name of Sender

R»,...G....Robe.r.t,S.On
(Typewritten)

Bidg.S.a§.t..B.lPQk.
Authority

Local....mx.
A
^ ^^nature of person aufliorizing
message)

; .' 'V ■ K
i ■

-. 'rit:.

-."r 2

;?*iv
- "■■

£<•• i ii ft A. ■

^

! /^ f fi/ J a ^ ,
H iw,
Ottawa, 7th Hoviaaber, 1945#

Arthur MacNamara, Esq;,

Deputy Minister of Labour,

'

Ottawa.

Dear Mr. MacNanara:

I am enclosing herewith a copy

of Teletype WA-5668 of November 6th from
Washington, concerning discussions to be

had by a representative of your department
with the United States authorities concerning

the repatriation of persons of Japanese origin
ftwm Canada.

Earlier this morning I sent a copy

of this Teletype to Mr. Brown, but I tinderstand
that you have been speaking to Mr. Wrong about

it, so you may wish to have a copy yourself.

V

\i ■

Your s sincerely.

---

(R.G.Robertson)

—

Secretary.

T- r•

'

" 5"

-

- r

RGR/JMC
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BY HAND

s.,

TOP SECRET

"HH^SR
6.11.45

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. R.G. ROBERTSON

I attach, for your information
and return, the rather inadequate minutes

of the meeting of the Special Committee
of the Cabinet on Japanese repatriation,
and a copy of a letter from me to the
Secretary, appointing Mr. Read as
Departmental representative on the Sub-

Committee on Orders in Council, with
you as his alternate.

I have discussed

this with Mr. Read and he fully agreed

that that would be the best arrang^pnt.

IW-

I; , 4{ o J
jS-. '., to

J

■ K> 'J

DOWNaRfiBSo fO'SECRET
N REDOiT A SECRET

<

%

ET"" t
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.
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HHW/SR

j -,

Ottawa, November 6th, 1945.

TOP SECRET

Dear Mr, Wood,

With reference to your letter of

November 6th, I wish to nominate,as the repre
sentative of this Department on the Sub-Committee

to prepare the Orders in Council concerning
Japanese repatriation, Mr. J.E. Read, the Legal
Adviser, with Mr. R.G. Robertson as his alternate.
As Mr. Read will be Acting Under-Secretary of
State for External Affairs for some days from

Thursday next, it may be difficult for him to
attend all the meetings of the Sub-Committee,

but I feel, nevertheless, that he should be
directly associated with its work.
Yours sincerely,
■

, I

H.H. Wrong

Acting Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

B.F. Wood, Esq..,
Privy Council Office,
Ottawa.

e:" t.

*

/o4Privy Council Office

/o
kf V '' i ■

•

•-

Cabinet Secretariat

Ottawa, Canada

TOP SECRET

H. H. Wrong, Esq.,

REPUIT A

Acting Under-Secretary of State for
External Affairs,
Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Mr. Wrong

I am enclosing minutes of the

second meeting of the Special Committee of the
Cabinet appointed to consider the repatriation
and relocation of persons of Japanese race in
Cana da.

I should like to draw your attention

to the decision on Item I.

I

I understand that you

will communicate with the Canadian Ambassador in

Washington and advise him that we are prepared to
send an official to Washington with complete in
formation on all phases of the Japanese problem
in Canada as soon as the necessary meetings can
be arranged.

Relative to Item II, I would suggest
that you advise me as soon as possible of the name
of your nominee for the sub-committee to draft the
necessary legislation.

/

Yours sincerely.

Secretary of Special Committee,
End.

/V-I .b'i if -i'

lli g,tilOST
_MnQT (SCOndTKIS
is the property op the; GOVEEUlffiNT OF CMi-.DA
SEGRCT^s DDCUMENT
™
This document on loan from th®

TOP SECRET

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE-CANADA

C
_

^
A^

194^1 '^
^ meeting of the Special Coinmittee of the.
Cabinet appointed to consider the repatriation and re
location of persons of Japanese race in Canada was held

in the Privy Council Chamber on Monday, November 5th, 1945,
at 11,30 a.m.
Present;

The Minister of Labour,
(Mr, Mitchell) - Chairman

The Minister of Veterans Affairs,
(Mr, Mackenzie)
The Acting Under-Secretary of State for External

Affa ir s (Mr. Mro ng),

The Secretary (Mr. B. P. V/ood), Privy Council Office.

Also present:

Deputy Minister of Lab

(Mr. MacNamara)
Mr. A, H. Brown,
Department of Labour

Captain Arthur Randies,
Department of Transport

Brigadier H. J. B. Keating,
Department of National Defence

Mr, R. G. Robertson,
Department of External Affairs,

I.

TRAI^SPORTATION FOR REPATRIATION OF PERSONS OF JAPANESE
RACE.

1.

The Minister of Labour stated that the Canadian

Ambassador

in Washington had ashed the Canadian Government

if he could offer United States authorities any assurance
of assistance in the provision of transportation for the re
patriation of persons of Japanese race.
2,

Captain Randies and Brigadier Keating stated that

no Canadian shipping was available unless some of our Victory
ships were converted for passenger service.

3,

The Coinmittee. after discussion, agreed that:

(a) before any action was taken to convert Victory
ships, a representative of the Canadian Government

J

- s -

should be sent to Washington to explore the
availability of American shipping, and to
advise the Canadian Ambassador and American

authorities of the number and categories
to be repatriated;

(b)

the Under-Secretary of State for External
Affairs would ask the Canadian Ambassador in

Washington to arrange the necessary meetings
between appropriate United States officials
and the Canadian representative#
II.

LEGISLATION.

4.
Mr. Brown stated that the Department of Labour
had prepared a draft Order for deportation of those to
be repatriated, and that the Secretary of State had
prepared, a draft Order for revocation of citizenship
rights of deportees.

5,
Mr. Wrong stated that officials of his depart
ment had suggested certain changes in these Orders in
Council which would meet most of the objections which
had been raised regarding this legislation.
The Committee, after discussion, agreed that:

(a)

a sub-coiimiittee of representatives from the
Departments of Justice, Labour, External
Affairs, and the Secretary of State should
be appointed to draft the necessary Orders
in Council;

(b) immediate action be taken on the legislation
necessary to provide transportation and

financial provision for repatriates;

(c)

the first Orders in Council on deportation
and revocation of citizenship rights should
cover Japanese nationals and voluntary
repatriates.

The meeting adjourned at IE.10 p.m.

B. E. Wood,
Secretary.

Privy Council Office,
Ottawa, November 5, 1945,

i

TELETYPE
From THE CANADIAN Ambassador to the United states
To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

^IjH/VASHINGTON, November 6th, 1945.

IMMgDIAT-B
CYPHER
TELETYPE
¥;A-5668

/

/oy- S,
WA-5668.

Your despatch No. 1249, October 30th, and

EX-3841, November 5th, repatriation and re-settlement of
Japanese.

1.

I have discussed with State Department your

suggestion that a representative of the Department of Labour
*-"^T)roceed to Washington to discuss these -Droblems, and found

/) i-'

"the suggestion most acceptable to the State Department.
2,

/!

t

I-.

I have made a definite appointment for a meeting

1. --1 j TiT_ j

1 /I+V>

O•

T, Tn

0+. ■Pr>mroQ+'.

Marshal General's office to discuss repatriation of

Japanese, and I have made a tentative appointment the following
day with War Relocation Authority through State Department
to discuss re-settlement problems.

3.

For the prior information of the representative

from Labour Department, the following appears to be the
situation at the moment.

The War Department and other

• V ; •

authorities are most anxious to arrange for the repatriation

of Japanese at the earliest possible date, but would
naturally prefer to remove those in the United States

before allotting suace to Japanese held by Canada.
Vlf-.

Transportation

is still a ma;)or factor, particularly in view of the number

•

of troops proceeding to the Far East as replacements. I
would point out that the State Department was obviously

disappointed on finding that "•Canada could not offer any

assistance in the way of transportation.
fi-*.

*

^

TELETYPE
From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES
To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

»2-

WASHINGTON,

4* Apart from the Japanese In the special category,
there are some 2,800 who can he sent without difficulty#

The main problem is the existence of two additional categories
(a) Approximately 10,000 who have renounced their
American ditizenship; and

(b) Approximately 2,000 internees who object to
repatriation to Japan,

It is impossible to get a ruling from the Department
of Justice on these two categories because under category

(a) the validity of the renunciation is questioned, and
this matter is now before the courts; and, in respect to
category (b) the right to repatriate internees, under an

old Enemy Alien Act, is questioned, and this problem is
also before the courts. Because of these difficulties and
- the uncertainty as to when they may be settled, the War
Department is hesitant about setting up a continuing

repatriation scheme. It is, therefore, essential for them
to know the number and categories of the Japanese held in

Canada, and if these can be supplied, together with the
other information requested in my WA-5628 of November 2nd,
it may be possible for the Canadian-held Japanese to be

accepted for repatriation sooner than would otherwise be
the

case.

5, I would appreciate being informed of the name

of the representative from the Department of Labour so that
arrangements can be made as soon as possible for hotel and
train reservations.

T

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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From

Begins:

i^37c>
Reference your WA 5628 of November 2 repatrl^.'tlon of—r,
persons of Japanese race in Canada,

At a meeting of a Cabinet sub-committee this morning
the Japanese problem was discussed. Your teletype was
interpreted to mean that the U.S, authorities would be prepared
to make available to us a certain amount of space on vessels
at their disposal for movement of some persons to Japan, This

will be of great assistance, as we have not, at present, any
vessels available that could be used for this purpose.

In order

to have a clear understanding of shipping arrangements, possible
allocation of space, and other considerations it was decided
to have a representative of the Department of Labour go to
Washington, if possible to attend the meeting referred to in
your WA 5545 of October 29,
Please inform me as soon as
possible when this meeting is to be held in order that arrangements
can be made.

For your information, other decisions taken this morning
were;

(a) To have an order in council passed authorizing the
Minister of Labour to provide transportation, maintenance grants,

and facilities for departure for all Japanese prepared to leave
voluntarily for Japan,

(b) To select the above group# and have them ready for
departure as soon as transportation is available. It is hoped that
it might prove possible to move some within the next two or three
weeks.

" (c) To appoint a committee from Justice, i^abour. External
Affairs and State to prepare recommendations to council for
revocation of nationality and deportation of persons who are

to be sent to Japan other than those coming under (b)(supra),
Thniee i

1 i r'~niifHlrirT-Tiii"feiniir^ pnnrlliig' lil i

i

'

i i

V '1'i"'ri l i ii '

It will be possible for the Department of Labour represen
tative who is to go to Washington to give some of the information

sought in your teletype under reference.

The remainder can be

j^red as soon as plans are known more definitely.

teletype
Ends.

(If further space is required please use a second page)

Date
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5"th...HQV,.....l?45....RoomNo....216
of Sender

R^ G.-Robcrtson.(Typewritten)
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Authority

Local .421,.l.,
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R.G. j^k^ip^tson
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to see.

BY HAND

Ottawa, Noveinter 3rd,1945.
- r

/P
The Deputy Minister of Labour,

/V J

pcijt ./p.

o;

I enclose a copy of telet3''pe
message WA-56S8 of November 2nd from the

Canadian Ambassador in Washington dealing
with the repatriation to Japan of persons
of Japanese race.

You will note that tentative

plans on the part of United States authorities
are outlined and that they are anxious to obtain
certain information about the Canadian movement
as soon as possible.

I should be grateful to receive
whatever information may at present be available
on the q^uestions listed in Paragraph 2 of the
attached message.
3

Acting Under Secretary of State
for External Affairs.

1

.1,

I tjv '^^*;..-.-I
I /o^/'
Memorandian for Mr. Wrong

:;-ti

J

/<?

I note from your memorandum that it was decided

in Cabinet on October 31st to have the question of
the supply of shipping accoDimodation for the re

patriation of persons of Japanese origin referred to
the Cabinet Committee on the Japanese.
In the
event that this matter should come up in the near

future, you may wish to know that at the last meeting
Mr. Robertson asked me to go with him in order to

provide any details and information that he might
need in the discussion.

As this is perhaps a little

out of the ordinary for Cabinet Committee meetings, I
thought you might wish to know it in case there v;ould be

any value in my attending the future meeting with you,
in the event that it should come up before Mr, Robertson's
return.

If there is any possibility of your going to
Washington at the same time that Mr. King and Mr, Robertson
will be there, I would very much hope that it could be
ensured that the meeting will not be during the time v/hen
you are both away.
You may be interested to know that since the

memorandum which I sent to you with regard to the public
reaction to the Japanese problem, the number of letters
received here has steadily increased.
The receipts of

letters urging a moderate policy in the last few days
have been as follows
October 29th

"
"
November

"

30th
31st
1st

2nd

8
5
4
9
5

telegrams and 61 petitions
on a mimeographed fonii.

2.

There has been only one letter urging a
policy of total deportation. Applications for
withdrawal of signatures for repatriation have been
received as follows

October 29th - 25

"

30th - 33

November

2nd - 7

3rd November, 1945,

\
f.

•

t
/o
i::;iiii..Xfr^Chron.^]
Privy Council Office
Cabinet Secretariat

Ottawa, Canada

November 2, 1945.

TOP SECRET

H. H. Wrong, Esq.,
Acting Under-Secretary of State for

External Affairs,
Ottawa, Ont,
Dear Mr. Wpong*

A meeting of the Cabinet Committee
on Japanese Problems will be held in the Privy
Council Chamber on Monday, November 5th, 1945, at
11,00 a.m. I am attaching a copy of the latest
telegram received from the Canadian Ambassador
in Washington.
I am asking Brigadier Keating and
Captain Randies to attend this meeting to advise
on the possibility of our being able to assist in
the provision of transportation.

Yours sincerely.

B.-^-Ff^xVood,
Secretary,
Cabinet Committee on Japanese
Problems.
_

SECRET

redit a secret^, f.

\
Enci.

I S 1^45

TELETYPE

'

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES
.L. >

To THE SECRETARy OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

November 2nd, 19^5♦

IMMEDIATE
CYPHER

vA-5628

j

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION

VA-5628.

My WA-5545 of October 29th, repatriation to

Japan of persons of Japanese race in Canada.
1.

The folloving information vas obtained at a

preliminary meeting on this subject.

Tentative plans for

the shipment of Japanese include the folloving regulations:

(a)

Japanese vill be concentrated at various points from

^

vhich they will proceed by rail in bond to dock-side.

(b) Embarkation vill take place if possible at Seattle.
(c) Baggage allowance will be limited to 175 poxmds
total per adult, with a lesser amount, not yet fixed, for
children.

Bulky packages will not be permitted and furniture'and

stoves are specifically prohibited.

(d)

A maximum of $10 United States currency permitted,

balance of f\inds should be in travellers cheques or any form
other than cash.

Any cash over $10 vill be seized.

(e)

No weapons will be allowed.

(f)

Passengers will not, repeat not, be permitted to enter

the ship*s canteen, and should therefore be provided with
sufficient toilet articles, confectionery, etc. for duration of
the voyage.

2.

The movement is being conducted under Var Department

auspices and they would appreciate the following information:
j :

i

IT'
■

H'W"

TELETYPE

From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA
-

2

-

WASHINGTON,

(a) "Whether It Is intended that repatriates vill be
concentrated at a point in Canada for movement by rail in bond
to embarkation point*

If so, the location of such concentration

point or points.

(b) The amoTont of notice of pending embarkation that will
be required, and the times that the journey from the concentration
points to Seattle will take.

(c) The number of repatriates. Nominal rolls will be
required dividing the repatriates into the following categories

(in each case age and physical condition must be stated):
(1) Single men.

(2) Family groups (this item to include only members of
family in good health).

(3) ¥omen and children \maccompanied by men.

(4) Sick persons (with indication of nature of illness
and whether litter cases or not).
(5) Mental cases.

3. The American authorities are planning to move about

2,800 as soon as possible. Health and legal difficulties will
delay the departure of some 11,000 for an indefinite period

pending recovery and decisions on the legal problems.
4. I would appreciate as much of the above information

as early as it can be obtained. It would assist if information
readily obtainable is forwarded without awaiting the preparation
of the additional material.

J
CHARGE D'AFFAIRES

JERtEEB

>
■

Nov. 1, 1945.

NOTE FOR THE ACTING DEPUTY
I

Rei

• "T >

^^5^ .

Draft Order for Deportation of Jap'aliese .lIC!"

I am attaching (a) memorandum prepared by Mr»
R* G« Robertson; (b) draft Order.

2.
I find it, difficult to comment upon the Order or
upon the Robertson memorandum. I am in sympathy with every

point raised by the Robertson memorandum. On the other hand,
there is notthe slightest possibility of any Order with which
I would be in sympathy being acceptable to all of the members

of the Government, My own personal view, which I put forward
with a great deal of diffidence, is that we are either going to

have a wholesale deportation of all Japs of all varAies, or
a deportation of a very substantial number, permitting a
substantial number to remain in Canada.

3*

Acceptance of the Robertson proposals would whittle

down the deportees to an inconsiderable number. There would be
danger of its giving rise to a reaction which would result sub

stantially in a 100^ deportation policy,
4*
X, therefore, should be inclined to modify the
Robertson suggestions along the fonowing lines:

(a) I agree entirely with the suggestion in para. (2)
of the Robertson memorandum.

The Order should be

redrafted so as to be an enabling Order,not
mandatory,relating to countries at war with Canada,
including Germany;

(b) With regard to the points raised in paragraph 2,
without questioning the comment as to whether an

application for repatriation implies sympathy with
enemy countries, I think that it would be a mistake

to raise the point. The other point with regard to

deportation being necessary by reason of the war, etc,

is fundamental. If it is not necessary by reason
of the war, the Government has no pov^er. The
alternative would be procedure by Bill,which might
have unfortunate results;

(c) I entirely agree with the comments under Section. 2,

On the other hand, I do not think that the point
about the date under Section 2(b) is important.

Further, the point under Section 2(2), while clearly
justified, does not seem to me to be of sufficient

importance to raise an issue. Further, it is only
in a special sense that naturalized persons have the
same rights as natural-born;
U) Vi'ith regard to the ex Lens ion of the date (ji® September

1, 1945, I think we should not press it, ^f we end
up in the situation in which these people can recant,

<■ '1i
•K' '

we can be certain that a very large proportion
will do so, and Lhe reaction might end with wholesale

deportation;

(e) With regard to Section 7, I wonder whether the
wording '^Minister of Immigration" is appropriate,
bearing in mind that there is no such Minister;

*

«» 2 «•

(f) I think that ve should press our objections under
^'®ction 8j but I do not fu'^ly appreciate the points
as made in the Robertson memorandum# booking at

■

i

sub^Gection (1), there is obviously something wrong
with the wording. The subject of "may" in the context
is "such funds" and the funds obviously cannot take
personal property with them. It is probably intended
to read "and such persons may take, etc." I do not
think that the objection raised by the Robertson
memorandum would be eliminated by cutting out

"to a raasonable amount". Indeed^ leaving the words in.
^

■

'v

-

the Minister is comneTTed to let them take out a

reasonable anount.With the words deleted,the Llinister
is given arbitrary authority. There is no good
••

reason why the deportees should not have the absolute
right to take their property out in the same manner
which they are given the absolute right to take
their funds out.

In Gub-section (2), the word "are" should be
substituted for "have been". The Y^ords "wherever
reasonably possible to do so" should be cut out.
It is not made clear in this Order whether these

persons are being released from existing orders giving

the Custodian control over their funds and property.
3!f not| this Gub-section ought to be amended by
adding after "such funds",and before "with the

Custodian", the words "with any other person or".

There would be consequential amendments by inserting

the words "such other person" before the words "the

Custodian" in the 3rd line, and the word "may" in
substitution for "as authorized to" in the 4th line.
Similarly "may" instead of "is authorized to" in the
6th line}

(g) Sub-Geetion 3 clearly needs to be redrc.fted so as
to give the persons the right to hand over their

real or personal property to other persons for care.
This couTd be done by adding after the word
"deportation" in the 3rd line the words "and where

such persons have not made provision for the management
and care of their real or personal property by other
persons". I agree with Mr. Robertson that the words
"in his opinion" should be struck out.
There can be no good reason for the inclusion

of Suo-Gectlon 4, The Crown has enough protection
under the ordinary law}

(h) I do not think that it is up to us to press the point

raised in Mr, liobertson's comments on Section 10}
(i) I thinlc that we should strongly urge the striking out
of Section 12. Under this Section, if the Deputy
Minister of Tiabour made an Order for the deportation
of Mr. Mackenzie King, upon the grounds that he was

the Y/lfe or minor child oi^a particular person liable

to deportation, and that he v/as of Japanese race, no
court or judge or officer thereof would have

jurisdiction to review, quash, restrain or otherwise
interfere with the proceeding}
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r;hlle I afjree with Mr, Robertson's doubt about

Sections t3 nnd 14j I should not be inclined to
press the point. The same remarks would apply to
Section l6« and in the case of Section Ipi it
should clearly be struck out. In the case of

Section 15% as in the case of Section 12| perhaps
the best test to offer is this. If the Order was

tabled, both Sections 12 and 15 wouTd give rise to
a debate in the House of Commons which would likfly

result in the fall of any government which defended
them. On the other hand, the striking out of these
t-.io sections v/ouldP2n any way Impair the effectiveness
of the Order, The same remarks would apply to Section

17 which is an outrageous disregard for the elementary
principles of Justice, and entirely unnecessary.

(k>

With regard to Section 18, the words "prima facie

should be inserted in Sub-section (1) or else deleted
in Sub-section (2). It is possible to support a

provision whereby these papers will be prlma, facie,

evidence of the order, certificate, authority or
declaration. It is impossible to support a position
in which they would do no more than create a

presumptive effect which could be

The use of the words "prima facie", in

one case, might create, by implication, a conclusive
presumption in the other.
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Hemorandum for J. E« Read« Esq.,

Department of External Affairs.
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Draft Order for Deportation of Japanese.

(1) I think you will want to examine the attached draft

very closely as it seems to me to be done along lines
that would be certain to arouse a storm of protest
if carried through. The draft came to Mr, Maodonnell
who forwarded it to me for my comments and suggestions.

(2)

As a general comment, it seems to me that it would be
much better if the order could be done in general terms

rather than explicitly in relation to persons of Japanese
origin. It seems to me that it should bo possible to do
this since the powers for deportation relate to persons
who -»

(a) have made application for repatriation to a
country at war with Canada, or

< J*.r

g

(b) have been held in internmait in Canada and
were so detained on September 1st, 1945.

If the order is drafted in permissive terms and not

-.1

made mandatory, I should think we could avoid the charge
of bringing forward racial legislation and yet not cast
the net so wide as to bring in any whose deportation would
not be justifiable.

(3)

With regard to the text of the draft, the following comments
have occurred to me:

Ereamble ■V

It has been repeatedly argued by many who have
written in that an application for repatriation does
not necessarily represent sympathy with or support of
the enemy countries. I think it would be better to

Vi

avoid the suggestion that such sympathy is involved in

- ■ ■ -
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all cases and also not to pretend that deportation "Is
necessary by reason of the war, for the security, etc., of
Canada".

V ■■ f-

*

Section 2 •

I can see no reason why the order should ape the

Huremherg laws by speaking of persona "wholly of the

c"

,

Japanese race".

'

> •

Xf it must be done on racial lines, I

think it should not be in this way.

X would suggest that

Section 2(1) might read somewhat along the following lines?
Any person who has made an application for repatriation
to any country which at the time of such application was in

a state of war with Canada,

Section 2(b) is in general terns although it might be

"better to have the relevant date, that of the passage of

l. ''-^r

the Order in Council rather than September 1st, The

liability for deportation if the order were made in general
terms would be to the coimtry for which the application

'

'

*^8 made or to the country of origin of the person in
question.

r.y'

^ v-i

:

In Section 2(2) it seems to mo that the order goes

rather far in giving the wife no right of self-determination.

Also, it la hard to see why there should be a distinction
between the position of a wife born in Canada and one

naturalized here.

Theoretically, naturalized persona have

the same rights as natural-bom British subjects.

V v./-

Section 3 -

While the date of September 1st, 1945, has been
approved by Council, I think there is no question but that

it is going to have to be extended.

There have been a very

large number of letters of criticism received in the last
month or so and almost all have argued for the right of

Canadian citizens to withdraw their applications if they
wish.
Section 8 '•i-

This section is perhaps unnecessarily provocative

in two or three places. If the points could be met by
administrative control, perhaps it would be desirable to

delete the following words?

8(1) the words "to a reason
able amount"; 8(2) the words "wherever reasonably possible

<3o 80j 8(3) the words "in his opinion".

« 3-

There have been many conplalnts about the handling

of Japanese property by the Custodian during the war,
■

particularly charges that the property has been disposed
of at sacrifice prices.

In view of this, I think It would

be desirable to have In Section 8 a provision stating that

the Japanese persons shall be given an opportunity,
wherever possible, to arrange their own sales of their
property If they so desire.

Section 8(4) seems rather provocative in the light

of the general representations we have had on Japanese
policy. If the general provisions of the Trading with
the Enemy Regulatlone would give adequate protection to
the Custodian, It might be better to delete this.
Section 10 •

It seems going a bit far to say that all Departments
of the Government shall assist the Minister of Labour by

furnishing whatever personnel, services and facilities may
be required" by him.
Section 12 -

There can surely have been no more bureaucratic

section to any order drafted during this war than this
section. In effect, by Order in Council, the Government

would suspend all normal legal remedies and the Jurisdiction
of all courts and Judicial officers with relation to any
matter coming under this order.
Section 13

.vV

This seems very wide. If something along the lines

of Section 14 Is Included, It would appear to be quite

- J

unnecessary. Perhaps both could be deleted,
Sections 15 and 16. -

These sections appear to be wider than necessary for
the purposes of the order.
Section 17 -

This section would appear to rank with Section 12 as
4-"V
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an example of bureaucratic legislation. After our
criticism of the Nazi approach and after signing the San
Francisco Charter, It would be rather hard to Justify
thl 3 #

■

Section 18 -

-K?

' ■ '

"r'.iff.

I wonder whether this Is necessary?

(4)

You will, no doubt, wish to discuss this matter with Mr.

Wrong as I know that he has been In communication with
Mr. St. Laurent recently about general aspects of the

-

government policy with regard to the Japanese.
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hsfort to his excellency
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THE GOYSRNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:
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THE UNDERSIGNED HAS THE HONOUR TO REPOiif THAT;

. ■^z' ■ -

Vfr;

IfHEREAS during the course of the war with Japan certain

Japanese nationals nanifested their sympathy with or support of

Japan hy making requests for repatriation to Japan and otherwise;
and

WHEREAS other persons of the Japanese race have requested
©r may request that they be sent to Japan; and

WHEREAS it is desirable that provision be mad© to deport
"the classes of persons referred to above; and

WHEREAS it Is Considered necessary by reason of the war,
for the security, defence, peace, order and welfare of Canada,

■m

that provision be made accordingly,
NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned has the honour to recommend

that Your Excellency in Council, under the authority of the War
Measures Act, Chapter 206, Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, be

-

pleased to make the following Order:

ji.

ORDER
* V".

In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) "deportation" means the removal pursuant to the
• . ■

authority of this Order of any person from any

• ■

place in Canada to a place outside Canada;
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|b) "deported" means remojreJ. or sent;
,
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(c) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour;

:tr

Id) "recorded" means on record as having been received
by a Department of the Government of Canada;
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(e) "request for repatriation" includes a written request

■

or statement of desire, to be repatriated or sent to
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*• (1) Svery person of sixteen years of age or over, other
than a Canadian national, who is a national of Japan resident
In Canada and who,

(a) has, since the date of daclaration of war,
Decenber 8th, 1941, by the Government of Canada

against Japan, made a request for repatriation
i,
^4;.,

to Japan; or

(b) has been in detention at any place in virtue of
an order made pursuant to the provisions of the
»-

Defence of Canada Regulations and was so detained

as at midnight of September 1st, 1945;
may be deported to Japan pursuant to the provisions of this
Order.

(2)

Every naturalized British subject of the Japanese race

of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada who applies
in writing to be sent to Japan may be deported thereto pursuant
to the provisions of this Order: Provided that such person has
not revoked in writing such application prior to midnight the
first day of September, 1945.

(3)

Every natural born British subject of the Japanese race

of sixteen years of age or over resident in Canada who applies
in writing to be sent to Japan nay be deported thereto pursuant
to the provisions of this Order: Provided that such person has

not revoked in writing such application prior to the making by
the liinister of an order for deportation.

(4)

The wife and children under sixteen years of age of any

persons for whom the Minister makes an order for deportation
pursuant to the provisions of this Order, may be included in
such order and deported with such person.
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Subjoot to tho proTisions of aootion 2 of this Order rCf- ■;

, J» req.u©st for repatriation or an application to be eont to
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japan shall be doomed final and irrevocable for the purpose ■ X'' '1^';
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of this Order or any action taken thereunder,
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The Minister may

\
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(a) make orders for the deportation of any persons
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.

'• ■ .'■ ■ -'I

subject to deportationj

.

take such measures as he deems advisable to

.

'

provide or arrange for the deportation of

' ''
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such

■

persons, and for their transportation, detention, ■
.
.

discipline, feeding, shelter, health or welfare
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pending their deportation;
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(c) make such orders, rules or regulations as he deems
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'

necessary for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of this Order;
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(d) subject to the approval of the Governor in Council,
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employ such officers and other employees as are

'

necessary to assist him in carryihg out this Order
and fix their remuneration,
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An order for deportation made by the Minister pursuant
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to the provisions of this Order shall be in force and effect
,
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from the date of the order.
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(!) Any person for whom an order for deportation Is

made pursuant to the provisions of this Order shall be entitled,

•

aotwithetanding anything contained in any regulation under the
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Foreign Exchange Control Board
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{a) at or immediately prior to the time of his

deportation from Canada, to purchase suitable
-

foreign exchange to the extent of any money
.,r
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in his possession or standing to his credit in

Canada or advanced to him by the Minister pursuant
--

.

to section nine

and to take such foreign exchange
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out of Canada with him}
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Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall provide
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such person with a receipt for such deposit and

transfer such money, less transfer charges, to
,. •

y '''^ ■iK'y■
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■■

such person wherever reasonably possible follow

■ V'l.- ■

ing upon his deportation, and the Custodian of
Enemy Property when authorized so to do by such
person may purchase foreign exchange and transfer

the same as hereinbefore provided for the transfer
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of money;
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|e) at the time of his deportation to take with him • ■•* 7i
such other personal property belonging to him as

^ *^>7

may be authorized by the Minister;
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Itnd the Foreign Exchange Control Board shall do such things and
issue such permits as may be required to implement these provi

, -iV-

sions.

(E)

Where real or personal property of a person deported

: • /tx-.- .

pursuant to the provisions of this Order has not been sold or

otherwise disposed of prior to deportation such real and personal

.rl •• •.•-.#■,.

property shall, as of the date of deportation of such person, be
r

*>t." ^.
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vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property, who shall sell the
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same as soon as in his opinion it is reasonably practicable to

•'w;; X'

do so, and in the meantime he may take such measures as he deems

'■>-:*7.. -•«■

proper for the care, maintenance and safeguarding of such

property, and the net proceeds realized from such sale, after the
deduction of reasonable charges of handling shall be placed to

the credit of such person and dealt with as provided in paragraph
(b) of subsection (1} of this section.
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(1) The Minister may at or immediately prior to the

time of deportation advance to or for a person being deported
pursuant to the provisions of this Order an amount in suitable

foreign exchange equivalent to the following:

(a) Where such person is sixteen years of age or
over and does not possess at least two hundred
dollars, the difference between the amount he
•

_

possesses and two hundred dollars which shall be

paid to such person;

(b) Where such person has one or more dependents under
sixteen years of age and does not possess at least
two hundred dollars together with a further amount
computed on the basis of fifty dollars for each such
'i '

-fV-

■j ■"'•S'lc? -'i

dependent, the difference between the amount he
possesses and the total of

two hundred dollars and

■!

the amount so computed, to be paid to such person,

(2)
7 .> ■

Any amount advanced as provided for in subsection (1) of

this section shall be recoverable from the person to whom it is
paid, from any money to the credit of such person with the

Custodian of Enemy Property,
8.

The Minister may make arrangements with any department

or agency of the Government of Canada to assist him in carrying
out the provisions of this Order,

9.

No court or Judge or officer thereof shall have Jurisdiction

to review, quash, restrain, or otherwise interfere with any
proceeding, decision or. order had, made, or given by or pursuant
to the provisions of this Order,

10.

Any person who resists or obstructs or attempts to resist

or obstruct any peace officer or other person from carrying out
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Jiia duties with respect to any order made pursuant to the
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provisions of this Order shall he guilty of an offence against
this Order*

11*

Any person who contravenes or omits to comply with any

of the provisions of this Order or any order made or given
pursuant thereto is guilty of an offence and liable upon
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars

or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or
to both such fine and such imprisonment*

12,

(1) Every document purporting to be or to contain or to

be a copy of an order, certificate or authority made or given by
the Minister in pursuanbe of the provisions of this Order and
purporting to be signed by the Minister shall be received as

evidence of such order, certificate or authority without proof
of the signature or of the official character of the person
appearing to have signed the same and without further proof
thereof,

(2)

Every document purporting to be or to contain or to be a

copy of a raq.uest for repatriation and certified as such by the
• * * ".

Commissioner of Japanese Placement, appointed pursuant to Order

A

in Council P,0, 9469, of the 5th day of February, 1943, shall be
-:V' ■' ■

prime facie evidence of such request for repatriation without
'. ' v~

proof of the signature or of the official character of the person
appearing to have signed the same and without further proof
thereof*
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15^

The costs involved in the administration of this Order

i' :

shall be paid from the amounts allotted from the war appropriation
'■•'^ -'v. *

ho the Department of Labour for Japanese administration.
Respectfully submitted,
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THE GOYEHITOR GENSHAX IN COUNCIL:
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Tiie uadersigned has the honour to report that
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the deportation of persons who, during the course of.
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) provision has been made for
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the war, have manifested their sympathy with or
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support of the enemy powers and have by such actions
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shown themselves to he unfit for permanent residence
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in Canada.

The undersigned has the honour to recommend,
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therefore, with the concurrence of the Secretary of
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State for External Affairs, that, under the authority
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of the War Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the fievised
.;

■• V*.:VV.

Statutes of Canada, 1927, Tour Excellency in Council

may be pleased to make an Order as follows:
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Any person who^is deported from Canada under the_
P.c

)^^p^ovisions of the Order in Council dated-

, 1945

shall, as and from the date upon which ho
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tTiS&o a British subject sfcSd Canadian national.
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HIS EXCKLLENCT
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THE GOVEHUOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

Nyiderslgned has the honour to report that by Order

Of Tour Excellei^^s: In Council dated 86th November, 1948,
(P«0, 10773) provision was made uttdTer the authority of the
War Measures Act, Chapte^SOe ^ the Revised Statutes of
Canada, 1987, for doprivinjg'an^ person, who had applied for
the time of

application was at

the

with Canada, of"the statue of a

British subject and^ the status of a Canadian^national under
Canadian lawsf

The undersigned has the honour further to report
. ..ii'

that, with the termination of active hostilities in Europe and

in the Pacific, it is expedient to make provision^for the
deportation of persona who, during the course of the war,
have manifested their sympathy with or support of the enemy
powers and have by such actions shown themselves to be unfit

for permanent residence in Canada^
The undersigned has the honour to report further
"YiA
lA -yw i

that these persons'^om.nris^the follo^ving three categories:

■ t- -'.

(a) nationals of the enemy states;
'V

'V-,

(b) former nation^s of an enemy state who have

been naturaliaedMn Canada;

3'
• V:

•■•'-Ml

(c) persons who, by reason of birth in Canada, have
v
.

V

«

' .A

under Canadian statuteh, the status of natural

-•■•'.Vr-t - t

-^'3-"- V

m
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born British subjects ancNalso the status of

■ ' "l"'''. ^ i

»A

Canadian nationals, includink many who, under
the laws of one of the enemy co^mtries are
' ^
> • •■•-

:a v ■ ■

.-?•• •

deemed, by that enemy country, to

" > "^5 j

nationals
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of that country.
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The Tinder signed has the honour to recommend, there

.-J£:-'v

fore, with the conourrenoe of the Secretary of State for
External Affairs, that, under the authority of the War

Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, Your Excellency in Council may he pleased to make an
S

Order as followst

'■ Vn'-. -3U,

(a) Any person in Canada who la a British subject
by reason of marriaae or by reason of birth or

naturalization in Cai^da or by reason of the birth or
■

't''-

'

4' .^*

^

'

naturalization of his father in Canada, concerning whom

. .V

an Order is made for deportation to any country with
which Canada is at war or with which Canada has been
.1-:, V.,.. ^

*

•

at war at any time since the 10th September, 1939,

'^r

shall, as and from the daie of the order for deportai

tion haying been made, oea'pe to be a British subject
\

and, if such person is a Canadian national, shall,

•V,v. ,; ..

' •*■

^ , ■-■

*'

\

V.V

as from the date of the making of the order for
deportation, cease to be a Canadian national}

V

^

' --

=i •'-

■■' ■
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•

V

\
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(b) The wife and minor children of any person who

.V

r

V

*■

■• ■' .Vs'' ^'.

•' ■•

, '. ■■

»Tr-^

ceases to be a British subject, by virtue of para-

graph (a) of this clause shallj^\ If they are included
in the order for deportation, clease to be British

•". t».r

subjects as and from the date of^ the making of the
^

'

order for deportation}

(c) Notwithstanding the provision^ of Section 15 of
•; ' '-t-

the Naturalization Act, Chapter 13^ of the Revised
' H. A .-/.i -.

,

• - •

Statutes of Canada 1927, a minor ch^ld of a person

who ceases to be a British subject ^nd a Canadian
. ;. ,y s.

' -tf- V. .

national by virtue of paragraph (a) of this clause

shall not cease to be a British subject and a

• '..V'

• ■ .;r'5^ .
'" •»

^ .'.

v

Canadian national by reason only that! his parent has

^uBin
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NOTE FOR THE ACTING DEPUTY

' .^

>

^ ^f O J
Re:

Draft Order for Deportation of Japanese''

I am attaching (a) memorandum prepared by Mr.
R, G. Robertson; (b) draft Order,

2*
I find it difficult to comment upon the Order or
upon the Robertson memorandum, I am in sympathy with every

point raised by the Robertson memorandum. On the other hand,
there is not the slightest possibility of any Order with which
I would be in sympathy being acceptable to all of the members

of the Government, My ov/n personal
with a great deal of diffidence, is
have a wholesale deportation of all
a deportation of a very substantial

view, which I put forv;ard
that we are either going to
Japs of all verifies, or
number, permitting a

substantial number to remain in Canada.

3»

Acceptance of the Robertson proposals would whittle

down the deportees to an inconsiderable number. There would be
danger of its giving rise to a reaction which would result sub

stantially in a 100^ deportation policy,
4,

I, therefore, should be inclined to modify the

Robertson suggestions along the following lines:

(a) I agree entirely with the suggestion in para, (2)
of the Robertson memorandum.

The Order should be

redrafted so as to be an enabling Order, not
mandatory^relating to countries at war with Canada,
including Germany;

(b) With regard to the points raised in paragraph 2,
without questioning the comment as to whether an

application for repatriation implies sympathy with
enemy countries, I think that it would be a mistake

to raise the point.

The other point with regard to
deportation being necessary by reason of the war, etc,
is fundamental.. If it is not necessary by reason
of the war, the Government has no power. The
alternative would be procedure by Bill,which might
have unfortunate results;

(c) I entirely agree with the comments under Section 2,
On the other hand, I do not think that the point
about the date under Section 2(b) is important.
Further, the point under Section 2(2), while clearly
justified, does not seem to me to be of sufficient

importance to raise an issue. Further, it is only
in a special sense that naturalized persons have the
same rights as natural-born;

(d) V/ith regard to the extension of the date flCe September
1, 1945} I think we should not press it. If we end
up in the situation in which these people can recant,
we can be certain that a very large proportion

will do so, and the reaction might end with wholesale
deportation;

(e) With regard to Section 7) I wonder whether the
wording "Minister of Immigration" is appropriate,

bearing in mind that there is no such Minister;

- 2 -

(f) I think that we should press our objections under

Section 8, but I do not fully appreciate the points
as made in the Robertson memorandum.

Looking at

sub-Section (l)j there is obviously something wrong

with the wording. The subject of "may" in the context
is "such funds" and the funds obviously cannot take

personal property with them. It is probably intended
to read "and such persons may take, etc," I do not
think that the objection raised by the Robertson
memorandum would be eliminated by cutting out

"to a :reasonable amount". Indeed, leaving the words in,
the Minister is compelled to let them take out a
reasonable amount.With:..the.words.deleted,the Minister

is given arbitrary authority.
There is no good
reason why the deportees should not have the absolute
right to take their property out in the same manner
in which they are given the absolute right to take
their funds out.

In Sub-section (2), the word "are" should be
substituted for "have been".

The words "wherever

reasonably possible to do so" should be cut out.
It is not made clear in this Order whether these

persons are being released from existing orders giving
the Custodian control over their.funds and property.

If not, this Sub-section ought to be amended by
adding after "such funds",and before "with the
Custodian", the words "with any other person or"._
There would be consequential amendments' by inserting
the words "such other person?' before the words "the
Custodian" in the 3rd line, and the word "may" in
substitution for "as authorized to" in the 4th line.

Similarly "may" instead of "is authorized to" in the
6th line;
(g) Sub-Section 3 clearly needs to be redrafted so as
to give the persons the right to hand over their
real or personal property to other persons for care.
This could be done by adding after the word

"deportation" in the 3rd line the words "and where
such persons have not made provision for the management
and care of their real or personal property by other

persons", I agree with Mr, Robertson that the words
"in his opinion" should be struck out.
There can be no good reason for the inclusion
of Sub-Section 4.

The Crown has enough protection

under the ordinary law;

(h) I do not think that it is up to us to press the point
raised in Mr. Robertson's coraments on Section 10;
(i) I think that we should strongly urge the striking out
of Section 12. Under this Section, if the Deputy
Minister of Labour made an Order for the deportation

of Mr, Mackenzie King, upon the grounds that he was

the wife or minor child ot a particular person liable
to deportation, and that he was of Japanese race, no
court or judge or officer thereof would have

jurisdiction to review, quash, restrain or otherwise
interfere with the proceeding;

L

V
%
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(j)

While I agree with Mr. Robertson's doubt about
Sections 13 and 14, I should not be inclined to
press the point. The same remarks would apply to

Section l6, and in the case of Section 15> it
should clearly be struck out.

In the case of

Section 15} as in the case of Section 12, perhaps
the best test to offer is this.

If the Order was

tabled, both Sections 12 and 15 would give rise to
a debate in the House of Commons which would likely
result in the fall of any government which defended

them.

On the otherj^^^nd, the striking out of these

two sections would/in any way impair the effectiveness
of the Order. The same remarks would apply to Section
17 which is an outrageous disregard for the elementary

principles of justice, and entirely unnecessary.

(k)

With regard to Section 18, the words "prima facie"
should be inserted in Sub-section (1) or else deleted

in Sub-section (2), It is possible to support a
provision whereby these papers will be prima facie
evidence of the order, certificate, authority or
declaration. It is impossible to support a position
in \7hich they would do no more than create a
presumptive effect which could be rebutted.

The use of the words "prima facie", in
one case, might create, by implication, a conclusive
presumption in the other.

0
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Memorandum for J. E. Read, Esq.,

»l »• '',

\

Department of External Affairs.

/o

j

Re; Draft Order for Deportation of Japane^3?...Chri' ^.. >

—

(1) I think you will want to examine the attached draft
very closely as it seems to me to he done along lines
that would be certain to arouse a storm of protest
if carried through.

The draft came to Mr. Macdonnell

who forwarded it to me for my comments and suggestions.

(2) As a general comment, it seems to me that it would be
much better if the order could be done in general terms
rather than explicitly in relation to persons of Japanese
origin. It seems to me that it should be possible to do
this since the powers for deportation relate to persons
who -

(a) have made application'for repatriation to a
country at war with Canada, or

(b) have been held in internment in Canada and
were so detained on September 1st, 1945.

If the order is drafted in permissive terms and not

made mandatory, I should think we could avoid the charge
of bringing forward racial legislation and yet not cast
the net so wide as to bring in any whose deportation would
not be justifiable.

(3) With regard to the text of the draft, the following comments
have occurred to me:
Preamble -

It has been repeatedly argued by many who have
written in that an application for repatriation does

^

not necessarily represent sympathy with or support of
the enemy countries. I think it v/ould be better to
avoid the suggestion that such sympathy is involved in

- 2 -

m

all cases and also not to pretend that deportation "is
necessary hy reason of the war, for the security, etc., of
' Canada".
Section 2 -

I can see no reason why the order should ape the

Nuremherg laws by speaking of persons "wholly of the
Japanese race".

If it must be done on racial lines, I

think it should not be in this way.

I would suggest that

Section 2(1) might read somewhat along the following lines;
"Any person who has made an application for repatriation
to any country v/hich at the time of such application v;as in
a state of war v/ith Canada.,.,..".

Section 2(b) is in general terms although it might be
better to have the relevant date, that of the passage of
the Order in Council rather than September 1st. The

liability for deportation if the order were made in general
terms would be to'the country for which the application
was made or to the country of origin of the person in
question.

In Section 2(2) it seems to me that the order goes

rather far in giving the v^ife no right of self-determination.
Also, it is hard to see v^hy there should be a distinction
between the position of a wife born in Canada and one
naturalized here.

Theoretically, naturalized persons have

the same rights as natural-born British subjects.
Section 3 -

1/Vhile the date of September 1st, 1945, has been

approved by Council, I think there is no question but that

it is going to have to be extended. There have been a very
large number of letters of criticism received in the last
month or so and almost all have argued for the right of

Canadian citizens to withdrav/ their applications if they ^
wish.
Section 8 -

This section is perhaps unnecessarily provocative

in two or three places.

If the points could be met by

administrative control, perhaps it would be desirable to

delete the following words: 8(1) the words "to a reason
able
8(2)
words
reasonably i^ssitJle
possihia
So amount";
s^f 8C3)
the the
words
"in "wherever
his opinion".

-
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There have been many complaints about the handling

of Japanese property by the Custodian during the war,

particularly charges that the property has been disposed
of at sacrifice prices. In view of this, I think it would
be desirable to have in Section 8 a provision stating that

the Japanese persons shall be given an opportunity,
wherever possible, to arrange their own sales of their
property if they so desire.

Section 8(4) seems rather provocative in the light

of the general representations we have had on Japanese
policy. If the general provisions of the Trading with
the Enemy Regulations would give adequate protection to
the Custodian, it might be better to delete this.
Section 10 -

It seems going a bit far to say that all Departments

A

of the Government shall assist the Minister of Labour b^
furnishing whatever personnel, services and facilities may
be required" by him.
Section 12 -

There can surely have been no more bureaucratic^
section to any order drafted during this war than this
section. In effect, by Order in Council, the Government
would suspend all normal legal remedies and the jurisdiction
of all courts and judicial officers with relation to any
matter coming vinder this order.
Section 15 -

This seems very wide. If something along the lines
.of Section 14 is included, it would appear to be quite
unnecessary. Perhaps both could be deleted.
Sections 15 and 16. -

These sections appear to be wider than necessary for
the purposes of the order.
Section 17 -

This section would appear to rank with Section 12 as

.

■
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an example of bureaucratic legislation. After our
criticism of the Nazi approach and after signing the San
Francisco Charter, it would be rather hard to justify
this.

Section 18 -

I wonder whether this is necessary?

(4)

You will, no doubt, wish to discuss this matter with Mr,
Wrong as I know that he has been in communication with

Mr. St. Laurent recently about general aspects of the
government policy with regard to the Japanese.

R. G .R,

October 30, 1945.
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BALDWIN
■

I suggested to you,
useful to put on the Cabinet
the repatriation of Japanese
the purpose of Information.

' HHi^r/SR
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earlier today, that it might be
agenda for tomorrow the question of
from Canada. This is primarily for
A summary of the position follows:

On September 18th the Embassy in .Washington asked
the State Department to transmit to General liaoArthur a

message, of v^ioh you have a copy, enquiring how soon it
would be possible to proceed with the repatriation and

deportation of about 10,500 Japanese. The message stated
that they woixld be given their transportation for themselves

, -A "*•

and their effects, and also a maintenance grant on repatria
tion sufficient to take care of their immediate needs,

together with permission to transfer the remainder of their
funds to Japan.

There has been no definite reply from

General MacArthur until we received the attached message,
WA-5545 of October 29th from V/ashington. In this he

authorizes "subject only to the provision of shipping", the

, ■
»

repatriation of all Japanese now held in the United States
and Canada who desire to return.

You will note that the State Department want to hold

a meeting within the next week to review the situation, and
will invite a representative of our Embassy. The Embassy
asks for the most recent figures on the number of Japanese
in Canada who will be involved, and also whether it will be

possible to say anything definite about our assisting in the
provision of transportation.

It would appear that the question of transportation is
the only obstacle to making a start on the movement of the
Japanese. Mr. MacMamara spoke to me about this last Saturday,
and said that he thought it would be feasible for us to under-^
take part of the shipping responsibility, perhaps on R.C.N.
ships. This is a matter which might be mentioned in the Cabinet.
I think you already know that a good deal of public
agitation has developed over the possibility that, under
present Government decisions, we might compel C^adi^s of
Japanese origin to go to Japan against their will. This would
arise because a number of those who voluntarily applied for

rejtitrlation now wish to withdraw their applications. The
^
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Cabinet apparently decided, early last month, that
such applications for withdrawal would only be received
up to September let, 1845 - the date of formal Japanese
surrender being taken as the final day for withdrawal.
I think we would be on dubious ground, morally and
poesibly also legally, if further opportunity was not
given for withdrawal and I hope that this aspect of the

question can be left over until after the Prime }Anister e

return.

It will be necessary to adopt furttier Orders in
Council before the movement to Japan can actually

begin, dealing with

(a) the loss of nationality of repatriated
persons of Japanese origin vdio are

•/! J

Canadian citizens;
\

■

•

.* '

.\'

(b) their deportation by methods other than
those prescribed in the Immigration Act;

-■'3k.

and

(o) the establishment of a Loyalty Commission
fe,r

as promised by the Government.

I recently saw a draft dealing with (a) which, in

the view of this Department, was defective, and I gay®
Ur. St. Laurent a criticism of it a few days ago, making

the suggestion that a single Order should be prepared,
covering all these points. I would hope that action by

Council could be deferred on this also until the .rime
Minister returns.
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STA

To TH6#CRETftRY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA
WASHINGTON, October 30tb, 19^5■V-

Service Correctlont
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TELETYPE

l/:> uil
From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED^ ST
To THE l?feCRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA
.^nii

1*^

*1 1 II

CYPHER

ASHINGTON,

TELETYPE

VA-55^5

Qctoter 29th, 19^5.

\\p
¥A-5545. Further my ¥A.-5323 of October 15th and

in reply to Mr. Wrong*s letter to Mr. Pearson of October
27th respecting repatriation to Japan of persons of
Japanese race in Canada. I have been advised this

morning by State Department that a reply has been received
from General MaoArthur.

2. The reply is to the effect that he authorizes

the immediate repatriation of some I60 special cases now held

in the United States. In addition, repatriation of all
I

^

Japanese now held in the United States and Canada who desire
to return, or whose return is desired by the two Govern

ments, is authorized subject only to provision of shipping.
3. State Department are proceeding immediately with
the repatriation of the special cases and intend to hold
a meeting within the next week to review the situation
respecting the balance of the persons to be repatriated.-^
A representative of the Embassy will attend the meeting
rm-.

and I would appreciate the following;

(a) Most recent figures on the number of Japanese in
Canada who will be involved;

(b) Whether

representative may offer to assist ^y

the provision of transportation, and, if so, to what
extent.

JSiARGE D'AFFAIRES.
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Ottawa, 29th October, 1945
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Eon. L.S.St.Laurent, M.P.,
Minister of Justice,

J

r*^.i

■:; io.

Ottawa.

/'

Dear Mr. St. Laurent:

In connection with Mr. Coldwell's

i' -

letter to you of October 15th concerning the
government policy with regard to persons of

Japanese origin in this country, I believe that

ilr. WTOng sent you a copy of a memorandum which
I prepared on the present position.
In

connection with this general natter, you will

be interested in three letters which have been

received here in the last two or three days,
dealing with a new aspect of the problem - namely
the effect of Section 3 (1) (g) of the 3nex»gency
Powers Bill.

It seems clear that full attention

is going to be given to all aspects of the govern
ment's policy with regard to Japanese when it comes
under discussion in the House,

H

I am sending copies of the enclosed

letters to the Department of Labour and External
Affairs.

yours s incorly.

RJIVJIIC

f-

(R.G.Robertson)
Secretary.
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popy
danadlan Association for Adult Sducatlon
Director

t3o*iT4o* Vt "ae\/ro%n%o
Toronto, October 22nd, 1945,
Mr, Gordon Robertson

Dept. of External Affairs
Ottawa

'

Dear Mr, Robertson*

The other day you ware good enough to discuss

with me one or two matters having to do with Csmadfan citizens
of Japanese ancestry. At that time neither of us had, I
think, examined the wording of a bill to which I should like
now to direct your attention,
I have before me a printed copy of a document
described as Bill 15, to which first reading was given on

October 5th, 1945, dealing with certain National Emergency
Powers which it proposes to confer on the Governor-in-Council

for a period of one year. It is, as I think you will agree,
generally laiderstood that the primary intention of this
proposed legislation Is to permit the continuance of certain
economic controls during the transition stage of reconversion
and thus to ward off the dangers of Inflation, With this
purpose I am of course in entire accord. However, section

3 (1) of the Bill enumerates certain matters In the control
of which the Governor-In-Counc11 is accorded rather wide

powers, and sub-section (g) thereunder specifies "entry Into
Canada, exclusion and deportation, and revocation of
nationality,"
You will no doubt recall that, but for the
intervention of the Canadian Senate, a clause of the Soldier
Electors Act would have disfranchised Japanese-Canadians

throughout Canada, It would appear that a similar tactic of
attaching to legislation dealing in the main with quite
other matters a clause which might bo used to the disadvantage
of Japanese Canadians la being followed once more, I may
say that I strongly deplore such tactics, and those who have
the welfare of Japanese-Canadians at heart propose not to
let the offending clause pass unnoticed In the House,
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^ draw thl» to your attention on the day
that the Secretary of State has introduced legislation
concerning Canadian citizenship, the intentions of which
are wholly admirable, and which, one would have otherwise
supposed, would apply to Japanese-Canadians equally with
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'-•f,

• • ■'''/' ' ■. .

' *
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others.

Yours faithfully,
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(Sgd,)
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H,. M, Estall
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Ottawa^ 29th
Octobar# 1945,
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Gz^gOfj viftstos^ Esq.,/V^' • "i"-

51 Geopga StzMsat,
Kingston^ Ontario*
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Btw Mp# Via at oai

I hava reoolvad your lettar of

Octobar 23rd» in idiich you assoelata yoxirsolf
with the viewa axinreaaed by Da?* H* M* Eatall
In hia letter to aia of October 22nd9 concerning
Section 5 (l)(g) of the aaw Saarganoy Powara Bill*

•<

1 em bringing both I3r* Eatall*a latter
emd your own to the attention of the Mlnlaters of

'5 ^ K

JTuatlce and Labour^^ for their consideration*
,f. .

Yours Sincerely^
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31 George Street
Kingston, Ontario,
- f? **

>

23 X 1945

My dear Mr. Robertson,
Dr. H, M, Estall kindly showed

me a copy of a letter he has iust written you on

section 3 (1), sub-section (g) of the present

bill on Rational anergency Powers.
.
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I write on my own initiative
to associate myself with his sentiments on
this topic, and to urge that, if possible,
his letter be brought to the attention of the
Secretary of State and of others in the govern

'

--

ment who are considering this matter.
^

•

. e"*

Yours respectfully,
:.W

(Sgd.)

Gregory VlastOS

•.yd

V

r~-'^

Gregory Vlastos

Gordon Robertson, Egq.
Department of Extemal Affairs
Ottawa
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Copy

Tho WfiiBan*s Missionary Soolety
<5f

,

^

The United Church of Canada

General Offloosi

412-413 Wesley Buildings

•

Toronto 2 B - Canada
.V

Oct. 24, 1945. '

a

- ": f

-•*.

j.

The Hon. Uta. Lyon MacKenzle King,
Prime Minister,
Parliament Buildings,

*•

Ottawa, Qnt.

' ' '.

V
■?

Dear Sirs

The japan Mission Committee in Canada of

the United Church of Canada has been In session today, to

discuss some Immediate problems for which we feel responsibility.
Among the matters which give us great concern Is the question

of minority rl^ts, particularly as they affect Canadians of
Japanese ancestry.

Our attention has been called to Bill 15,
Section 3, Clause G, of the National Emergency Powers Act

(1945) concerning the "entry Into Canada, deportation and
relocation of nationalities."

Should this clause be passed

we are afraid It would legalize the proposed deportation of
Japanese-Canadians. This would be a grave injustice to these
people, whose record as citizens Is good. You, yourself, have
said In a public statement that they are guilty of no crime,
nor even of any 111 intention. V/e feel, too, that a dangerous
precedent would be established, contrary to the principles of
democracy, for citizenship rights could then be taken from
other Innocent groups.
We ask particularly that the attention of the
House be drawn to this clause, which appears as a small section
In a bill otherwise likely to cause little discussion. It
would indeed be unfortunate If throu^ Inadvertence this clause
should be allowed to pass without debate.

- .i

We trust you will give serious attention to

this matter.

Thanking you, we are,

'■

Truly yours,

(Sgd.) Alfred Stone
Chalman, Japan Mission Committee In
Canada of the United Church of Canada,
<9

A"-'

(Sgd.)

Secretary.

Sybil Courtlce
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Ottaiim, 29th Octobar^ 1945*
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mas S^rbll Courtie*^
Seeretary,
!rh» Japan Jflasloii Cooaittiia In Canada
or tfaa United ChiucHsh of Canada,
412-413 Sesley Euildlnga,
Toronto 2B, Ontario,
Dear Madanit

In the abaenee of th» Prlae Minister,
Ieish to acknowledge your letter of October 24th

conveying the views of the Japan Hlaaion Coasoittee
in Canada of the Xhiited Churoh of Canada, with

zwgard to Section 3 (X}(g} of the xunr Eaergeney
Povera Bill*
The ooanenta nd views of the Cotssilttee

ii
> — ■.

Mt',

have been noted, and are being brou^t to the
attention of the appropriate authorities of the
Canadian govenaBaat,

fours sincerely.
T'^<'

(H.G.Hobertsoa)
Secretary*

mn/JSG
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Ottawa, October 27, 1945«

SECRBT

Mr. R. A. Robertson,
Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,
East Block,
Ottawa.
Dear Mr. Robertson:
With, further reference to the

decisions approved by Council with respect to the
deportation and repatriation of persons of the
Japanese race in Canada, I am enclosing draft copy
of

submission to Council drafted with a view to

the

implementation of the decision of Council on this
matter, for your initial consideration and comment.

The Department of the Secretary of
State has already submitted to you a copy of draft order
relating to revocation of citizenship rights of persons
who are deported which would be complementary to this
Order and to the provisions of P.O. 10773 of November 26,
1942.

Tours very truly.

Enc •

.'A

•

\

..>u. .C:>d:i ..lA^

'■^nao''^

A. MacNamara.

■! -i.. .

DRAFT.
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THE UNDERSIGNED HAS THE HONOUR TO REPORTt

'

5

«

That it is necessaiy to make provision for the repatriation and deportation

of persons who, during the course of the war, have manifested their sympathy with
or support of the enemy powers either by making declarations of desire for repa-

'

triation to an enemy country or otherwise and have by such actions shown themselves
xmfit for continued residence in Canadaj and

!

That it is necessary by reason of the war, for the security, defence, peace,

" ^v

order and welfare of Canada, that provision be made accordinglyj
/:

NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned has the honour to recommend, with the

• VV;

V'

concurrence of the Secretary of State for Exterhal Affairs, that Your Excellency
in Council, under the authority of the War Measures Act, Chapter 206, Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, be pleased to make the following Order:
ORDERw

1.

^ "i:

In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) "declaration for repatriation" includes a written request,

? ■' '
;

V

or statement of desire, to be repatriatedj

(b) "deportation" means the removal under the authority of
this Order of any person from any place in Canada where

' ;■

such person is living or from any place in which such

I■

.

:5j

person is detained in Canada to a place outside Canadaj

(c) "Minister" means the Minister of Laboiir and includes the
Deputy Minister of Labour, the Commissioner of Japanese
Placement appointed pursuant to Order-in-Council P.C,
V-

9A69, February 5* 194-3, or any other person authorized
by the Governor in Council to act for him \mder this Order;
;

(d) "recorded" means on record as having been received by a

-

-i«

Department of the Government of Canada.

2.

(1) Subject to the provisions of section three any person wholly of the

Japanese race in Canada who,
(a)

■

^

has, since the date of declaration of this war by the . ■ '

m

Government of Canada against Japan made a declaration

for repatriation to Japan; or

-Z
•

' '
■■

v;: ,

.

. •

"*•*

■

• ■

"-i

m
-

(b) has been in detention at any place in virtue of an order
t

made tinder the Defence of Canada Regulations and was so

detained as at midnight of September 1st, 19A5i

^-.iV

shall be liable for deportation to Japan.

(2) The wife or minor children of any person liable for deportiition under
this Order chall be liable for deportation with such person except in the
ease of a wife bom in Canada who is not herself liable for deportation
^

imder subsection one or in the case of minor children bom in Canada over
I

sixteen years of age who have ceased to be dependent on such person for
4 . . •'

support.

3, A declaration for repatriation made by any person areferred to in section two
shall be deemed final and irrevocable for the purposes of this Order, except
where a written revocation of such declaration has been made prior to midnight

of September 1, 1945j by any such person being a Canadian national by birth or

naturaliaation and has been recorded prior to midnight September 6, 194-5.

'

t

• >-

'
. ..

r-'iCV'' ••■ V*:. A' -S

f

(5) exercise such other powers and authorities as are necessary In

the discharge of his responsibilities under this Order.
6,

' y^ Vy'ji^y^

An order for deportation made by the Minister \inder this Order shall be

; :i ■

in force from the time so made and, subjject to the provisions of section eleven,

x'./

the Minister's decision shall be final.

,

v^

~r%,_

7.

X

to

8,

No person deported pursuant to this Oardor shall be subsequently permitted
in Canada except with the consent of the Minister of Immigration,

(l) All persons repatriated or deported vinder the provisions of this Order

■v> -v''--:

shall have secured to then the funds standing to their credit in
Canada at the time of repatriation or deportation and such funds may

be transferred by them out of Canada upon repatriation or deporttition

■ X'3

and may take with them other personal property belonging to them to
' > '•

a reasonable amount as authorized by the Minister,

•>

(>AA-

(2) Where persons repatriated or deported under this Order0iave been'3
unable to transfer funds out of Canada as aforesaid upon repatriation

or depo3rtation, such persons may deposit such funds with the Custodian
of Enemy Property and the Custodian of Enemy Property is authorized to

• a'5

provide such persons with receipts showing the amount thereof at
r-

■

their credit and is authorized to transfer to such persons,^ wherever

',

reasonably possible to do so^ following upon their repatriation or
deportation the amount thereof to their credit less transfer charges.

./.v.

(3) Where real or personal property of persons repatriated or deported

' '.*■

y.

under this Order has not been realized upon, prior to repatriation or

1

deportation, such real and personal property shall, upon repatriation
or deportation, be vested in the Custodian of Enemy Property who

'
.. •

X',

shall rea3J.Ee upon the same as soon as - in his opinion - it is

^

reasonably practicable to do so and in the meantime may take such

J; -■ V

■

,•

..0

"Ix

measures as he deems proper foi^the care, maintenance and safeguarding

" V.

of such property} and the net proceeds so reelized after the deduction
of reasonable charges of handling and reslizetlon shall be held to

'

the credit of such persons and dealt with as provided in subsection
two of this liiection.

;,
•

^
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(a) The Custodian of Enemy Proporty shall be under no liability in
respect of the handling, realization, or transfer of real or

> M

:

personal property under this Order, except to account for the

■ -ii'Ai ■ -r t

moneys actually received from the handling or realization of
—.y .

such real or personal property.

•V 5

.•

9.

-1* •t*''-

(l) The Minister upon their deportation or repatriation may advance
to persons repatriated or deported under this Order amounts in

•; -

• i V V.

Canadian funds or their equivalent in foreign exchange not
.■

■

exceeding Two Itindred Dollars per person and Fiftv Dollars for

each dependent child under 16 years of age which shall be

7^ ;

recoverable (together with amounts advanced hereunder to the

''

s., j,

'

wife or minor children of any such person) to the extent that
funds are available therefor from funds standing to the credit
r I

-■ ,>;;r.

of such person or the wife or husband of such person upon .
repatriation or deportation or subsequently- credited to their

I' n

accounts by the Custodian of Enemy Property.
(2) The Minister is authorized to provide free transportation to all
pei^sons repatriated or deported under this Order and of their

...

dependents who accompany them and for such perBonal property as

c

.

/ ;',v y
-j. 't. ■ ■' 5^

■■ '•r

they may be permitted to take with them.

10.

- J

All departments and agencies of the Goverament of Canada shall assist the

%

• •

:::*

- Vj

Minister by lending to the Minister such personnel and furnishing the use of

.V

services and other facilities as are available and may be required by the

Minister and, in particular bat without restricting the generality of the
foregoing, there shall be furnished to the Minister

i

.

(a) assistance by the Roj^al Canadian Moxuited Police in segregation,
concentration, movement and transfer of persons affected by

i'

this Order and the maintenance of public securityj

(b) assistance by the Department of Transport in the transportation
of persons repatriated or deported under this Order;
^

?.

'

(c) assistance by the Department of the Secretary of State in the
handling of funds and other property of persons affected by
this Order,

4:
•

V''

■ .

t
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■
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11• Where any question curises as to whether

L

f ■ ;*

;

(a) any person is liable to. deportation under this Orderj or

(b) the wife or minor children of a particular person liable

.

for deportation under tills Order should, in the circumstances
^

* 'j

'

.•

.'^1 - r

of "the particular case, be included in the order for

.'•

deportation of such person;
the Minister may refer such question for the consideration and decision of

any COTmission, board, or other tribunal established by the Governor in
Corancil for such purpose and its decision thereon shall be final and conclusive
' notwithstanding other prc/isions of this Order.

EHFOBOEMEMT.

f yT-•i - '■

-y >,
•

12. No court or judge or officeir thereof shall have jurisdiction to review,

■?

.•i

*"• •

I

rl"

quash, restrain, or otherwise interfere with any proceeding, decision or
order had, made, or given under the provisions of this Order.

■
t

t •.. 'i. ' .

13.

(l) Any person who refusesj or neglects to leave Canada or remains -

'

in Canada contrary to the provisions of this Order or- who refuses

- •

or neglects to obey any order made or given under this Order
shall be guilty of an,'offence against this Order and may be
detained without a warrant by any peace officer for deportation

"* ■

' -r '

■ ■

-

or may be detained without warrant by such peace officer and
prosecuted for such offence.
•i * » .

14,,

Any person who ^-esists or obstructs or attempts to resist or obstruct

any peace officer or other person from carrying out his duties under this
.. . X

Order shall be guilty of an offence ageinst this Order.

15.

Any peace officer may arrest or detain without warrant any person whom

he finds committing or whom he has reasonable grounds for believing has
eownitted any offence under this Order.

■ ■ y
r

16. Any person who contravenes or omits to comply with any of the provisions
of this Order or an7/ order made or given pursuant thereto is guilty of an

offence and liable upon summary convlctiori to a flri© not ejrceoding Five

Hundred Dollars or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or
to both such fin# and such imprisonment.
5 •«*»...»
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EVIDENCE.

17. In aiur prosecution for an offence under section 13 of this Order it shall

Kis

la© presumed that the accused is a perton wholly of the Japanese race and is
■r» ' .

of age until the contrary is proved and the turden of such proof shall be
upon the accused.

18.

(l) Every document purporting to be or to contain or to be a copy of an

*

order, certificate or authority made or given by the Minister, the
Conmissioner of Japanese Placement, or other person authorized to ;
■yr

act for the Minister under this Order and purporting to be signed
'

t

by the Minister, the Commissioner of Japanese Placement, or other
•

person authorized to act for the Minister under this Order, shall

'i'::

f' - lifi

be evidence of such order, certificate or authority.
f

^

(2) Eveiy document purporting to bo or to contain or to be a copy of
a declaration for repatriation and certified as such by the

Goamnissioner of Japanese Placement shall be prima facie evidence
of such declaration for repatriation.
-4"'

GIINERAL

■

'■

-

19. The costs involved in the administration of this Order shall be paid
from the amounts allotted from the war appropriation to the Department of Labour

j

for Japanese administration.
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Ottawa, October 27th, 1I45.

,1..^^^

?

cokfideiItial,

'/d ^ (aj

Dear Mr. Pearson,

With reference to your message WA-5323 5f^0ct5ber~
15th and earlier correspondence concerning the movement to

Japan of certain persons of Japanese race now in Canada, the
Deputy Minister of Labour has today expressed to me his concern
over the failure to make progress in arranging for the commence
ment of this movement.

He asked me whether there was any other

method whereby we could stimiilate the receipt of an answer to
the request which we have already addressed through you to the

Supreme Allied Commander. You passed this to the State Depart
ment in your note No.323 of September 18th, but the only
direct indication of General MacArthur's views that we have

received is that given in your message WA-5005 of September

27th, which referred solely to shipping requirements for
replacements for personnel serving in the Pacific theatre as
having the first priority in any movement of persons to Japan.
In later messages you have informed us that the
State Department have not been able to secure any reply from
General MacArthur about arrangements for moving persons of

Japanese race from the United States, and you have mentioned
that they are particularly interested in repatriating Japanese
diplomats and officials captured in Europe.
The position here is that we can begin the movement
of the persons concerned on short notice, and we are ready to
do so at any time. If shipping is the obstacle rather than
arrangements for reception in Japan and related problems, we
should be glad to be informed, since we might be able to

T T3 Pearson, Esq.,
/^«Aadian Ambassador to

■theWashington.
United States,

A
*

— 2 —

arrange for the transportation of a portion of the group in
Canada on Canadian ships, possibly on R.C.N. vessels. It is
felt here that our arrangements may be in a more advanced

stage than those in the United States, since we have a fairly
large group about whose repatriation there is no question, the
members of which could be moved to the port of departure on
short notice. It is felt that the problem is likely to
become more difficult to deal with the longer their movement

is delayed, and that if a prompt start can be made we shall go
a long way towards settling an old and bitter cause of con
troversy in Canada.

For your information, I should add that the Govern
ment is receiving a large number of appeals on behalf,
particularly, of persons of Japanese origin who possess
Canadian nationality and requested their movement to Japan.
Some of these have asked for cancellation of their applications

to go to Japan, and the pressure on the Government is really
limited to making allowance for a change of mind in such cases.
Quite apart from than, however, as I have said above, there

remains a large group about whose return to Japan there is no
question.

I should be glad to receive, as soon as possible,
any suggestions which you can offer as to the methods whereby
more rapid progress could be made in starting the movement.
The channel whereby our request was transmitted to General
MacArthur has not produced results, but I am not aware of any
alternative channel which would be likely to be more productive.

We should like particularly to know whether transportation is
the real obstacle, so that we may consider the possibility of
making arrangements ourselves.
Yours sincerely,
H.H. Wrong

Acting Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs.
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MEMORANDUM FOR m.- ST. LAURENT

/dc/ ^j
Jo

fo "" "■' '

You sent me, with your letter of October 17th, a

copy of Mr. Goldwell's letter to you of October 15th, urging
that no further action looking to the repatriation of persons

of Japanese origin should be taken until the Prime Minister
returns.

As I have not been directly involved in the considera

tion of this difficult problem in the Department,since it was

handled by Mr. Norman Robertson, in consultation with the Legal ^
Adviser and other officers, I asked N[r. Gordon Robertson to

prepare a note on the situation. I am enclosing a copy of his
note, which you might find time to look through.

\

We have no definite information as to when it will 1:

possible to begin repatriation, as General MacCarthur has

replied, so far, neither to our own enquiry nor to similar
enquiries addressed to him by his own Government.

The indica

tions are that it v/ill be a good many months before shipping
becomes available. There therefore seems to be no necessity
of further action being taken until lir. King gets back, and I

should hope that you could give some assurance to this effect

to Mr. Coidwell.

I recently sent you some comments on the draft
submission to Council,prepared in the Secretary of State's

-k

Department, concerning the revocation of the nationality of
repatriated Canadians of Japanese origin, and in, so doing I
suggested that the vdiole question might be dealt with in a
single Order in Council covering the appointment of the
"Loyalty Commission" promised by the Government and the

special procedure for deportation, as well as the revocation

of nationality.

The major problem which is particularly

agitating a number of people, is the suggestion that CanadianJapanese who asked to be repatriated should not be able to
withdraw their applications unless they have already applied

before September 1st.
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re Policy regarding Japanese In Canada.

1,

^he letter of October 15 to Mr, St. Laurent.from
Mr. Coldwell regarding policy toward the Japanese In
Canada Is, I think. Indicative of the embarrassment In
which the government Is likely to find Itself unless
certain aspects of the present policy are reviewed.
In the course of a conversation yesterday, Mr, Coldwell
said that his party were going to take the government
heavily to task over the Japanese policy.

/have

With regard to Mr. Coldwell's letter Itself, I
ascertained that Mr. St, Laurent has not yet replied
to It.
It seems to me that, either through Cabinet
agreement or simply with the concurrence of the Minister
of Labour, Mr, Coldwell should be assured that no action
with regard to deportation is contemplated until after the

Prime Minister's return, and that rumours concerning
Immediate deportation are Inaccurate.

It might also be

desirable to refute the suggestion that any "Improper
pressure" was put on the Japanese to get applic atlons
for repatriation.
The Instructions were specifically
against any pressure whatever, and the report by Mr. Maag
to the International Red Cross (about June of this year)
was to the effect that there was no evidence of pressure.

It Is significant that none of the letters here requesting
wlthdrawl of applications suggest any pressure or undue
Influence.
2.

'

/f.

So far as the policy Is concerned, I think that the
government has not gone so far that It cannot withdraw
somewhat without too much difficulty.
The only public
statement of policy has been that of the Prime Minister

In the House on August 4, 1944,

That statement was well

received and so far as I know It has not been attacked

except by some extreme "exclusionists".

The "questionnaire"

2.

regarding repatriation can be defended as an entirely
voluntary procedure, and charges of pressure can be refuted.
It is not inconsistent with the August 4 statement. The
point that seems to require review is the Cabinet decision
of September 19, 1945, approving the Cabinet Committee
report of September 5, 1945 to the effect that applicants
for repatriation should be deported as soon as possible
"with the exception of Canadian citizens who had made
application for revocation of their request for repatriation
prior to midnight, September 1, 1945",
It was decided
to allow no with drawl of applications vh atever in the
case of Japanese nationals (or, rather, non-Canadian

Japanese, since many are dual nationals.) It will, I
think, be possible to defend the refusal to allow any
withdrawal of applications by the non-Canadian Japanese,
but it is becoming increasingly clear that it is going to
be very difficult to refuse to consider withdrawals after

September 1 from Canadian citizens, especially in view of
the U.S. "Bill of Rights" protection in parallel cases.

3,

^

The essential elements of policy in the Prime

Minister's statement in 1944 were as follows;

(a) .Examination of Japanese by a "quasi-judicial
commission" to determine those loyal and those
disloyal.

(b) Deportation of the disloyal - British
subjects among these to have their
status revoked,

(c) Loyal Japanese to be allov/ed to stay.
(d) Resettlement, throughout Canada.
(e)

No future immigration.

The questionnaire can logically be regarded as a'
preliminary to (a) in order to separate out those Japanese
who do not wish to stay here and so need not be examined.

So far as non-Canadian Japanese are concerned, it can be
held that, as enemy aliens they have no right whatever to

^

3.

be allowed to stay in Canada, and that their application
for repatriation will be held to be conclusive in all cases®

But in the case of Japanese who are British subjects it

can be well argued that those who applied and then withdrew
may have been guilty of nothing more than an initial error

that they tried to rectify. To hold them to their original
application can be attacked as a denial of their rights as
Canadian citizens and British subjects on straight racial
grounds. There is no doubt but that in many cases
the applications for "repatriation" reflected, not a desire to
go to Japan, but dispair of ever securing a livelihood or
fair treatment in Canada in the future.

There has been a decided increase in interest in the

government policy with regard to Japanese, and the pressure

now is almost entirely in favour of a moderate policy.

The lead in this has largely been given by church groups
and the Winnipeg "Free Press".
It is significant that the
Toronto "Star" and the Ottawa "journal" also have taken

the matter up in editorials this week. Apart from arguing
in favour of a moderate policy in general, the most
frequent specific demand is that Japanese who are British

subjects and who signed applications to go to Japan, should
be given the right to withdraw their applications.
To secure some indication of the trend in vocal

opinion, I have checked the files here with regard to
submissions received on the Japanese policy, with the
fb 1lowing results;

Date

Submissions urging that

Submissions for

all Japanese be deported, a moderate

policy
1942
1943
1944

2
2
8

3
1
4

4
2
1

4
36
37

1945

(a) until June 30
(b) June 30-Aug 31
(c) Since Sept, 1

4.

On October 20 alone there were 7 letters and

telegrams to the Prime Minister urging a moderate
policy.

The organizations that have sent In submissions

In favour of total deportation have generally been Boards
of Trade In British Columbia, fishermen's and lumbermen's
organizations In B.C. etc. Some of the organizations
arguing a moderate policy are the following;
National Interchurch Advisory Committee on
Resettlement of Japanese Canadians

(Represents the Church of England, the
Roman Catholic Church, the Baptist Church,
the Presbyterian Church, and the United
Church of Canada.)
Y.M.C.A'S

University S.C.M.
Toronto V/elfare Chest
Canadian Friends Service Committee

Japanese Settlement Council, Hamilton.
The Vancouver Advisory Council.

Various church organizations and conferences, etc. •

In addition to the above submissions, over 45
form letters have been received here urging a moderate
policy and permission to Japanese Canadians to withdraw
applications for repatriation. Many more have been
received by External Affairs, Labour and Justice,

5,

5.

Any moderation of the present policy will be
strongly opposed by B.C. members on the government side
and by many in the province in general. However, there
may be some significance in the fact that, with the
G.G.F. in E.G. definitely committed to lenient treatment

of the Japanese, it has not, apparently, been worth the
other parties' while in the provincial election to make an
issue of this. As a gauge of possible reaction in the
country, the Gallup Poll of February, 1944, may also be
of some value.

(a)

It's results were as follows;

On the question of deportation of Japanese

nationals:

Deport
Allow to stay
Undecided

- 80^
- 14^
- 6%

(b) On the question of deportation of Canadian
citizens of Japanese race:

Deport
Allow to stay

- 33^
- 59^

Undecided

-

It was stated that the B.C. figures were in line with
the above national averages.

On the question of principle and constitutional
right there can be no doubt but that greater regard should
be had for requests from Canadian citizens to withdraw
applications for repatriation than thbt authorized in the
recent Cabinet decision, and it is equally clear that the
government is going to be strongly attacked if it does not

recognize this.
The embarrassment of the government last
year over the elections act amendment indicates a strong
feeling that treatment must be fair,

6,

According to an analysis by Mr. Pickersgill, the
Commissioner of Japanese Placement, on August 31, the
results of the questionnaire on repatriation are as
follows:

6,

Number Involved in applications for

repatriation

» 10,397

- Japanese nationals
- Naturalized Canadians

- 3,020
- 1,474

- Canadian-born

- 5,903
10,397

Number of Canadian-bom who signed

declarations

_

2,461

Number of Canadian-born under 16 who are

included under parental certificates

- 3,484

Number of Japanese nationals who did not

sign

-3,596
Number of their dependent children

-2,230

(According to the 1941 census, the Japanese
population of Canada was as follows:

Born in Canada
Naturalized in Canada

- 14,073
- 3,135

Bom in other British countries

-

Total British subjects
Japanese Nationals
Others

12

17,220
5,911
18

23,149^
The number of Canadian-born v/ho signed applications
is 2,461, Presumably all, or nearly all, of the
naturalized group would be over 16 and wou.ld be individual
signatories.
Thin the total of Canadian citizens who

signed is probably about 2,461 plus 1,474 •> 3,935. There
are no figures on the number of dependents v/ith the group,
so it is impossible on the basis of the available

statistics to know how great the total might be who
would be affected by a decision to extend the right to

7.

withdraw application for repatriation.

It is stated,

however, that the 3,596 Japanese nationals who did not

sign have 2,230 dependent children.

If the 3,020

^p^ese nationals involved in applications similarly
^^3^de about 2,000 children, the total group of
Canadian citizens plus dependents may be about 10,397
minus 5,020 ■ 5,377 -- or about half the total,
7,

It would appear from the above very uncertain
figures and deductions that if it were decided to give
consideration to any and all applications from"Canadian

citizens for withdrav/al of applications, not more than
5,000 out of the present group of 10,000 could be
affected.

Probably the actual group involved would be

much less.

Up to August 31 the CommissionXhad received

154 applications for withdrawal from Canadians,

The

Prime Minister's Office has received (and passed on)
the following total:
to August 31
September
October

- 86
146

The figures are steadily growing, but they are still
only a small fraction of the potential total, it would
seem.

8,

It is clear that the whole matter is going to come
up in the House - presumably on either the Labour or
External Affairs estimates,
I would suggest, for
consideration, that what might be done would be to have

a statement by the Prime Minister reaffirming the policy
of August, 1944; explaining the purpose of the
questionnaire; announcing that the Commission v/ould be

set up immediately; and stating that, to quiet any fears
of pressure, applications for withdrawal from Canadian

citizens would be accepted up to (e.g.) Dec, 31, 1945,
At the same time it might be announced that restrictions
on the holding and acquisition of land outside of the

protected area of B.C. were being lifted to encourage
Presumably nothing could be said

resettlement eastward.

i

8.

about arrangements with the provinces other than that they
would be taken up after the Commission had completed
its work of selection of the undesirables.

9*

I <io not know what immediate steps, if any, should
be taken in this matter.

24th October, 1945,

/t>
OFFICE

OF THE MINISTER OF UUSTICE

I'O 0

CANADA

October 17, 1945.

PE^Oi\tAL

H. H, vVrong, Esq.,

Assistant Under-Secretary to the
External Affairs,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Sir;

I am enclosing herewith copy of a
self-explanatory letter from Mr. M. J". Coldwell,

Yoi^s very trul^.

End.
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Ottawa, October 15, 1945.
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e ,

Honourable L. St. Laurent,
Minister of Justice,
Ottawa.
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Dear Mr. St. Laurent,

:• , '.

>-=^-

• --'i ^
-

I nave a number of telegrams and letters

i

from the Churches and other organizations urging
the suspension of the present plans to send persons

| ' '^

!

of Japanese ancestry back to Japan pending the further
review of their case.

Many native-born Canadians of Japanese

ancestry contend that consent was secured under improper

pressure.

In any event, since this is a matter that

-t :

concerns closely the reputation of the Government, and

perhaps indeed of Mr, Mackenzie King as Prime Minister,

in the years to come, I believe that no action should be
taken until the Prime Minister returns and has an

opportunity to answer questions regarding the activities
of the Department in this connection, in the House.

VA">'L

Imake this suggestion not in the interests

•nt

of any citizens of Japanese origin, but in the interests
of Canada*3 reputation among the nations of the world, I

-

might add that I believe that any person of Japanese origin
who has been subversive of this country's war effort against
.
should be dealt with in the manner already provided,

K-

-

H*

but we must be sure that there are no miscarriages of justice
or injustices of any sort permitted.

t'

I am quite sure that you will see the point I
am endeavouring to make.
■ .y

fours sincerely,

':jr• -T : J. TsiO-' ^

. -

. "Sr-.

M. J, Coldwell.
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITEdI ST^ES
To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

ocf

CYPHER

WASHINGTON, October 15th, 19^5.
TELETYPE

'WA-5525

iLti"Wi

HA-5523. Your EX-3632, October I2th, repatriation
to Japan of persons of Japanese race in Canada.

1.

State Department has not heard of Tokyo press

release and have no explanation as to the source of the
information obtained by the press.

2. With respect to a reply from General MacArthur,
•

■

_ s

State Department advise that not only have they not re

ceived any vord from either the General or the War Department,
but they have not received replies to earlier enquiries

instituted on their own behalf on the same subject.

5.

With respect to Department of Justice ruling

regarding the right of the authorities to deport Japanese

who elected to return to Japan and subsequently withdrew
such election, I am informed that no ruling has been given

and that this matter may not be settled for some time.
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CANADIAN AMBASSADOR.
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7o: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON-//
From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA
PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for

Begins:

From

SECRET

Your WA-5265 of October 11, repatriation
to Japan of persons of Japanese race in Canada.
The press report from Tokyo alleged that
Canada was asking that the Japanese Government be

made responsible for providing funds for temporary
maintenance.

This is, of course, in oomploto-oontra-

diotlon to our statement to General MacArthur that

we will ourselves provide a maintenance grant.

r
!

'm

S^OCT 12
TaETYPE

Ends.

(If further space is required please use a second page)

Date.

Oct. 12,1945

Name of sender

No.

R.M. Macdonnell

Bldg .East Block
a 4.u v
Authority..

Local.

2991

/rL
(Signature of person authorizing message)

TELETYPE
From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES

To THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

-WASHINGTON,

CYPHER

October 11th, 19^5

TELETYPE
^ t--

WA-5265

w"
^

WA.-5265.

Your EX-3611j October 10th, repatriation to

-."'Japan of persons of Japanese race in Canada.

, vy '

1.

You refer to an "alleged" proposs,l concerning temporary

maintenance contained in the press report from Tokyo.

In the

message sent to General MacArthur, vhich was contained in your
EX-3366 of September 17th, the middle paragraph would appear

to provide specifically for a maintenance grant upon repatriation,

not having seen the text of the press report it is impossible
for me to know whether the reference to maintenance is wider in

scope than that contained in your message.

2. Before instituting enquiries to locate the source of the
press report, I would appreciate knowing whether you are concerned
with the statement as to maintenance as well as the fact that

the Canadian enquiry has apparently become public.

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
y'.- :

m-n ir

^

..

56208
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October 10, 1945.
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Mr. Heeney thinks that a chaser
is in order.
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To. THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON //

c

From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA

PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for

From

Begins:

SECRET

My EX-3366 of SeptemlDer 17tli, message
for General MacArthur about the repatriation to

Japan of persons of Japanese race in Canada.
Government is anxious to receive an

expression of General MacArthur^s views as soon as
possible and anything that can be done to hasten
a reply will be appreciated.

A press report from Tokyo has come today
about which we have received enquiries.

It would

appear from it that there has either been a leakage
or a public statement in Tokyo concerning our

request and that MacArthur's headquarters have
indicated that no shipping will be available for
some time.

In addition the report is said to mention

an alleged proposal from us concerning the provision
of funds for temporary maintenance of repatriated
Japanese in Japan.

TELETYPE

Ends.

(If further space Is required please use a second page)

Oct. 10;, 1945 Rooin No 133

_T

of Sender

M-.-Macdonnell

(TypewnttenJ'"*'

Bldg

Local

"

jmh/
Authority

/..«
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(Signature of person autliorizlng mcBsageL
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From THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED STATES^
•

To THE SECRgJARY 9F STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, CANADA

• ->

' 7;-.

CYPHER
"

St-*' **

Washington,

September 27th, 1945.

TELETYPE

i
i

n

'Q

t%.

I7A-5005

r ':

WA-5005.

t

I^

M

f
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^

Your EX-3435 of September 26th and our

'

■s

.. •

WA-4869, September l8th, repatriation of Japanese from
Canada.

"

1.

Your information respecting Canadian policy

■

^

delivered to State Department today,

2.

Reference paragraph 2 my WA-4869,

MacArthur

has just replied that consideration is being given to

accepting Japanese from United States, but the date of such
acceptance depends on a review of the shipping requirements
to the Far East for replacements for personnel now serving
in the Pacific theatre.

3.

On receipt of MacArthur's reply, State Department

have written War Department enclosing copy of MacArthur's
-r"

reply and urging early repatriation.

They are particularly

interested in repatriating the group of diplomats and officials
captured in Europe, amongst ivhom there are one or' two listed

as war criminals, ^t the same time State Department delivered
your message for onward transmission and pointed out to War

Department that Japanese held by Canada should be accorded
same priority as, those held iii the United States.

4,

Reference paragraph 3 my WA-4869.

No ruling yet

received front-department'of Justice.
CANADIAN AMBASSADOR
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From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA
PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for

^

From

^

Begins:

Your WA-4869, September IStli, repatriation of
Japanese from Canada;

1»

With, particular reference to yovir paragraph 4,

position is as follows:

(a)

Japanese nationals who have not been interned and who have
recLuested cancellation of their applications for

repatriation will be repatriated notwithstanding their
change of mind;

(b)

Canadian citizens of Japanese race who have similarly re
quested cancellation of their applications for repatriation
will be repatriated unless request for cancellation was re

ceived before September 1st;

(c)

All persons of Japanese race who were interned, whether
Canadian citizens or not, will be deported regardless of
whether or not they have elected to remain in Canada,

2,

The Canadian government also proposes to take

action to revoke the status as Canadian citizens and British subjects
of all persons of Japanese race subject to repatriation under above

■

procedure,
3.

No decision has yet been made regarding the
jhment and terms of reference of a loyalty commission and it
time yet before this matter is advanced further.

There is no objection to your informing the
rtment, confidentially, of the situation as described in
Ends.

one signed copy only of this message to be delivered to room 309 — EAST BLOCK
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File No

No

To: THE CANADIAN AMBASSADOR - WASHINGTON

From: THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS - OTTAWA
PLEASE USE DOUBLE SPACING WHEN TYPING THE MESSAGE BELOW

Following for

From

Begins:

- PAGE TWO -

the three preceding paragraphs. For your own guidance we should point
out thgl a fi'ui/luuial eleuLloii will be held lu BrlLlsli Oolumbla Oil

October 85th and for thio-roaaon it^i^ unlikely that government
policy will be settle

until nfter that dat-e on the more

controversial issues.

These include the scope of the duties of the

proposed loyalty commission, the rights of Canadian citizens of

Japanese origin not covered by the repatriation decisions, and the
steps to be taken for location of remaining persons of Japanese race
in this country,

5.

We are anxious to have some word from General

MacArthur as soon as possible and would like to know when this may
be anticipated.

.' •

'
V.

Ends.

(If further space is required piease use a second page)

RoomNo.;^^
Name of Sender

Bldg

i;aat....Blogk

^^1

.6.5S.3.

Authority
!

(Troewritten)

(Signature of person autlioriring mesaage)

Memorandian for Mr. N, A. Robertson. ^

1

16 h) I

I think the attached teletype iS in accordance with
the decisions taken by the Committee and approved by
Council,

The only changes I think might be made - and they

are not at all essential - are the following;
a. In part B of paragraph 1 there might be
something to be said for inserting a saving clause
with regard to the possibility of having a
certain discretionary authority for review of
requests for cancellation in difficult cases.

I think it is going to be extremely difficult
to impose a sharp closure date, and in many cases it
will certainly operate very harshly. Perhaps the paragraph
might read:

"Canadian citizens of Japanese race who have
similarly requested cancellation of their applications
for repatriation will be repatriated unless request
for cancellation was received before September 1st,
except in cases of unusual hardship where there may be

some restricted power of review.*'
b.

In paragraph 4, I wonder if it is desirable to

insert the mention of the British Columbia election.
The election was not mentioned in the Committee

when the matter was under review, and there seems
to be little reason for dragging it into print here.

25th September, 1945,
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Repatriation and re-location of persons
of Japanese race.

At. the meeting of September 19th,

the Cabinet approved the recommendations

of the special Cabinet committee and agreed
that action be taken accordingly.
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